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it startle·
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laden flower from il»

ilreauilng.
The hurricane cru«hlng It· war through the
homes ami the life of the valley.
plav of the Jetleta of flame when the children laugh out on the hearthstone.
The town or the prairie consumed in a terrible,
hlMlng combustion.
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glide o( a wave on the «ami» with Its myriad sparkle in breaking.
The roar and the fury of ocean, α limitless tna
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leaping of heart unto heart with bllas that
can never be spoken.
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The pas«ion itiat madtlens. mi. I shows how God
may be thru*t from Ills creatures.
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"A—which ?"
"A girl, you goose. For general house-

NUMBERS,

work.
l'hebe went home this morning
with a faceache, and 1 can't be left alone
Mind
with company coming and all.
she's a good cook and understands waiting at the table."
And Mr. Meredith rushed off to catch
the 9:30 express, w ith a kaleidoscope contusion of grapes, zephyr wool, depot
hacks, oysters and servant maids careering through his brain, which boded ill for
Mrs. Meredith's domestic plans.
While that lady, clasping both hands
over her head in a sort of tragic despair,
rushed down into the kitchen, where a
very good looking young man of two or
three and twenty was on his knee· in
front of a range, trying to coax a moet
unwilling fire to burn.
44
Well," aaid he.
44
44
Tom," cried she, hysterically, can
?"
salad
you make a lobster
"
Like a book," said Tom.
"And coffee ?"
"
1 learned in Paris."
»
Good. And 1 can make buttermilk
biscuit—and between us we can get up a
decent lunch for a young lady from Philadelphia. As for dinner—"
»
Well ?" again remarked the young
man with the soot bespangled nose.
44
Providence must provide," sighed the
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Nonsense !"

»

interrupted

44

she cried,

der, whispered :
well come down to the kitchen."
"
Didn't I tell you
She led the way down, followed b; t
the new girl, whose countenance bore ι ι the first water ?"
rather bewildered expression.
WHY PEOPLE DP.OWN.
"
What is your name ?" she asked pat
The
honorary Secretary of the Swimronizingly.
"
My name ! Oh, it's Martha," replie< 1 ming Association of Ureat Hritian writes
to the London Time* that the real reason
'he stranger in confusion.
*'
Martha ?" critica'ly repeated Mrs why people who cannot swim and arc left to
Meredith, " what an ugly name ! I thinl ι themselves when immersed are invariably
Have you goot I drowned is—in the first place thev loose
i shall call you 1'atti.
nil presence of mind and throw their
references ?"
"
The latarms out oi water and cry out.
I—I believe so."
"
I think, said Mrs. Meredith, survey ter as 1 have already explained, tends to
"
ing her from top to toe, you are a litt]« : make them bulk for bulk, heavier than
over-dressed for your situation : but ο Γ water, but the former action puts on the
sink looping
touch ; they
rout*e you have plainer clothes when i t finishing
comes ?"
strength, and in great part consciousness
The stranger lifted a pair of blue eye » also, their druggies become fainter and
fainter, and there is generally sufficient
to the tall f«>rm girdled around with ι
>
witl
air in the thorax to bring them to the
was
who
wrestling
towel,
vigorously
■
the claws of a stu;>endous lobster at th< «urfare again ; for an instant is a partial
revival, a faint cry or struggle, a few
table beyond.
'·
Do you keep a man cook ?" aske< I more cubic inches of air es<aj>e from the
thruax, and the unfortunate persons sink,
the girl.
Mrs. Meredith drew herself up. "Cer rarely to rise again : hence the popular
tainly not. This is my brother, Mr. Sel idea of "sinking three timea." Even at
is left in the
mak this point "residual air
wyn, who is kindly assisting me to
salad."
lung* ; therefore if the body be promptly
"
Rut he is not doing it right. Hi : recovered, artificial respiration may prove
will never get the meat out of the shel I sucesafulf. The great j>oint just now, he
I/:t me show you, Mr adds, is the great necessity of being
in that way.
Selwvn."
taught to swim a good straight forward
urge
And with deft fingers she loosened th< breast·atMke and "I earnestly
white fibre from the shell in a manne r parents to have their children of both
"
bravo."
sexe», over seven years old. taught to
that made Mr. Selwvn cry
"And now, Patti, I will show yot ι swim w ithout delay, unlets forbidden t>>
where things arc, and leave you to get u| » medical advice; and 1 may here stale
as
nice a lunch as vou can, for at 2:3( 1 that girls can be taught to sw im as a rule.
o'clock we are t/xpecting my husband' » aomewhat quicker than boys, anil that
I want every in the case of both the longer it is left afcousin from Philadelphia.
ter seventeen ot eighteen years of age the
order."
in
[M-rfect
thing
"
said
lom
more difficult the art is to acquire.
that
salad.'
I will finish
who hail secretly been watching the prêt
HOW TO GET ALONG.
ty fact· anil trim figure of the new domes
tic, "now that I have commenced it. llu
l'a)' a* you go.
if tha
Never "fool" in business matters.
you need not look peturbed, I'atti,
I wdl be careful not t<
is your name.
I.earn to think anil act for youself,
And you ask my Mite
ifrt in your wav.
I)o not kick every one in your path.
if 1 am nut a handy sort ot a fellow- aroum
Never stop to tell «tories in business
the kitchen."
hours.
Kate shook her head eurrcptitiously a
I'se your own brains rather than those
Tom behind the screen, but he resolutel; of others.
afected not to perceive the warning ges
No man can get rich sitting around
as

■

an

nt.

anuzemt

Hut 1 told you ehe is not
"

kitchen
»

girl

I don't

believe in

high

a

commoi

life belo*

stairs," said his aister, disdainfully.
The lunch came up at 2:30 in perfec
order, but no cousin from l'hiladelphi
arrived, no hack rolled up at the door.
"

How

Meredith

provoking,"

must have

said Kate.

missed some

"

Mil

connect

train. Charlie will be so Texed. But
however, 1 do not so much mind compa
now that
ny coming in at any time,
have got an excellent girl."
The dinner of delicately roasted quai
and rabbit fricassee, with a dessert ο
custard and jelly, was duly served at pre
cieely 7 o'lock, at which hour Mr. Mere
in, hot and flushed with th
dith

ing

pounced

haste he had made.
"
Where is ehe ?"
"
Where is who ?" cried Kate.
41
My cousin from Philadelphia."
44

Not come."

Not ?"
Mr. Meredith drew a eigh of mingle
relief and regret.
44
Then, after all, it is not so unlucky,
•aid he.
»
What is not eo unlucky ? My de·
Charles, you are expressing yourself al
in a riddle."
together
»
That I forgot all about the oystei
and the zephyr wool, and the servar
"

Mrs. Mere- his wife

Go pick that lobster out of ita
shell, and leave off romancing. You are
:
a deal better at poetry and newspaper
sketches than you are in the kitchen ;
t though to be sure," with a twing· of
< conscience,
"foodncM know· what I
dith.

claspnervously, '^and I

gracious,"

LITKKARY NOTES.
—Mr. Whlttier the poet. « *\* he receive >
tw· hundred applications fur Ids aut >graj l
In the course of a year.
—The lato William Cullen Bryant'i
birthday ha* Just been form illy celebrate*
by a literary society ia Wheeling. West Vlr

ginia.

—Mr. Julian Hawthorne l.« shortly goln»
I
Italy, whence he will return directly t<
this country, abandoning I'ngland, when
II·· h ab»ui
he ha* lived for several year*
to bejcln in Macmillm the publication of
•«rial novel.
to

—Mr. James Steele

Mackaye

to-ik th«

part of "John Burleson," ex-confederate
in the dramatization of "The Find's Kr
rand," brought out in Philadelphia, recent

'J-

—The life and public eervlces of General
Burnslde will be written by Β··η Perlej
Mr. Poore is eminently tilted for
I'oore.
the work, and the public can expect a vol-

Senator Anthony
of literary value.
it ia Haid haa consented to write an introduction to the work.
ume

—The theological debate
and Judge Black,
gun in the August number
American Review, is to be

Ingeraoll

between Col.
that was beof the North
contiuued in

the November issue of that periodical, by
an elaborate rejoinder from the Colonel,
In which be will endeavor to support hy
argument the
propositions made in
his lirst nrtlcle and defend himself against
she was a gem of the assaults of the Judge.

There's an old chintz colored rooster gir1·"
"
Forgot r
in the barnyard. If I could catch him 1
·♦
Yes—forgot ! Isn't that plain Enj
would have a chicken stew."
44
?"
a
chicken
lish
ever
m*ke
Tom, did you
44
But you did not forget,"' remonstrate
stew ?"
44
You sent her. She
44
Mrs. Meredith.
No."
44
kitchen."
the
in
now
what
are
here
not
know
Then you do
you
44
I have sent ι
Mr. Meredith started.
talking about," said the lady, with some
of the girl from thi
Never
thought
girl.
asperity.
word <
44
Yes, I do, too. Onions, potatoe·, moment to this, I give you my
of
honor."
a
with
pinch
celery, pearl barley,
44
Then who did send her ?" ejaculaU
salt—"
44

"Oh, good

ing her little hands
I)oes Mrs. Meredith live here ?" κ
tortetl a woman's voice. And at the earn r took her for a cook."
"And I am a cook when occasion remoment the young matron caught sigh t
of a neat, black leather bag, a black al quires. Cousin Kate." said pretty Martha
her peace with a kiss.
t
paca dress and a ahawl of the plainei "Sierrdith, making
Don't be vexed at me for humoring the
Highland plaid.
"
It's the new girl, thank Providence, joke ; indeed, I could not help it. And
said Mrs. Meredith, as she ran down th s 1 will show you how to make meringstairs, thanking honest Cha.lie in he r ues, glances and the Neapolitan to-morrow."
heart for his unexpected promptitude.
»
And they all sat happily down together
"Come in," said she, opening th
»
door wide, " I am so glad that you ar to the roast quail and fricassed rabbita.
«
Interpunctual, my dear girl. From the Clair' And Kate and Martha went to the
Intelligence Hureau, I suppose. No ! national Bureau on the morrow, establish·
Don't take your things off up here ; th f ed a Milesian damsel in the roundings.
servants' room is down stairs; you ma; r and Tom, leaning over his sister's ahoul

44
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"

hour afterward he came to th
Mrs. Meredith wa
ha· k to l>e waiting at dining-room, where
her best lilac and gold china.
2 o'clock for your cousin from Philadel- arranging
"
Kate, «he's a jewel : a gem of th
phia."
it ehe has no
Mr. Meredith slapped his hand* on the first water. Depend upun
worked in a kitchen. I quote·
alwava
table.
of «omethinR or oth
*·
I declare to Shakespeare, apropos
She is coming to-day.
old word
er, and she recognized the grand
!"
he
ejaculated.
giiodnffc*
and yoi
at
once—her
brightened,
cyea
des"And a dozen Havana oranges for
seen the color come into he
have
should
ert. and two pounds of white graj^s, and
* me uf those delicious little
Naples bis- cheeks."
44
Uuoted Shakespeare to a commoi
cuit—oh, and let them send up a girl from
kitchen «irl !" cried Mrs. Mewdith, il
St. ("lair's."
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Who is there ?" she demanded in

Now, (.'htrîie, jiu'U ht· sure to iemrmber."
To ren.fmbcr what ?" said Mr. MerI edith, with a hopeless expression of in
Kate M< re
; anity on hi* countet.snie.
'litL dropped both hands dt.>j-aifingly at
| her «ides.
Charles !" *hc exclaimed, " you don't
! mean to any that you ha\e forgotten al
!"
J reaily
'·
My dear !" >aid Mr. Meredith, fumblit^j in the depth» uf his overcoat pock"
»t f ir * missing glove,
1 have not torbut
I
do
not
exactly remember."
gotten,
"
The oysters," suggested his wife.
any
'•Oh, yes; the oysters," said Meredith.
"
turf.
And two ounces of double zephyr."
··

Λ Surnrti'i.

"
Why, "it ia Martha Meredith !" he
The lobster
only half picked out if
shouted.
It i· my couain from Philasti
11
the shell, the buttermilk biscuit *u
unmixed, and Mrs. Meredith, with a delphia."
And he clapped her in hi» arms with a
pocket-handkerchief tied around her pre ahower
e
of kisaea which made honcat
ty brown hair, was dusting the litt
came a rin g Tom'a hair stand on end.
there
when
drawing-room,
"I wish she was my couain from Phil
She put the perturbe d
at the door-bell.
head out of the window in a most uncei adelphia." he uttered in a stage whisper
aside. Kate turned as scarlet as a pepper
emonioua manner.
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River, Ο River, thy message
"
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Elver, Ο River, a word thou must five
To help uie to live.—
"Then mug on thy way;
Sing the Joy of To I»ay—
Time's ripple, Kte nity'· flow.
1 come, anil I go."

Ο·!»»·· Λ»· c«M*.

■ ••«Ι*

"

That lull· me, yet route» me so?—
··
I pome, ami I go."

ι

·η ».

Τ^·*

I come, «ml I go

River, Ο River, with *well anil with fell,
Thy musical call
Waketh. «ummoneth me;

P*opri»«ter.

■

Τ ITU I.ARCOM.

River, Ο River, that singctli all night.
Nor waitest for light
To pour oot thy mirth
Along the chill earth.
The wonts of thy song let m« know.—

ι·

Κ\

should do without you ju«t it this pa r- new girl came up curtaeying. Mr. Mere·
ticular emergency, you dear, old da r dith uttered an exclamation of amaze-

BT THK RIVER.

'Τ-Α.ϋΞ.Ε ΤΈΖΈ

«lowly.

Let ua hnve her ι
the bell.
here. Who knone but ehe is one of tha
confidence women, with an eye to tl
fork· and epoons ?"
As he spoke he jerked the bell coi
with same energy. In a minute or so tl
44

Ring

•tores and saloons.

Have order, system, regularity, and
also promptness.
A man of honor respects his word as
he does his bond.
If you have a place of business be
found there when wanted.
More miles can be made in a day by
going s'eadil) than stopping.
Don't be
Advertise your business.
afraid of a liberal use of printers ink.
I>earn to say no. No necessity of
it out dog fashion, but say it

—Our Littlt Oh'*, for November, has

a

pretty frontispiece to the "Little Miss Son-

net" and the contents are varied and fall
of Interest for the little people. There are
(mm-iiis and storie* and fuiiny anecdotes,
all Illustrated with daiuty pictures, and
printed in nice large, plain type that is
well suited to the youngest readers. This
nuiid>er contains nineteen different articles
and the illustrations are by such excellent
artists as Church, derrick. Northsin. Merrill and Snyder. Published by Kussell
Publishing Co., Tremont street, Boston
Ternis 81.50 per year—eight mouths ftl 00.

—That favorite Sunday-school help, the
Xatlonal Sunibiy Srh'»il T"vher, still earns
Its right to its popularity. The live lessons for October, are most admirably
treated
The comments aud expositions
are not of the "goody-goody" order, but
The
are fresh, original, and full oi matter.
t>*st Sunday-school men of the land look
This
to this magazine for their best help.
is just the time of year to send for a sample copy, and, so, determine whether it is
not just what you want for the coming
year. Include In the request sample copies of the Xalionai (Jiiart'rly for scholars
and the I.iUlt Fulin for infant classes.
Send to Adams, Blsckiuer, -v Lyou Pub.
Co., Chicago, III.
—I'nder the naine of the llumbolt Library of Science, J. Plt/.erald ν l'<K. 14.1 4'h
Avenue, New York, ar·· publishing in cheap
pamphlet form works of the leading scienWe have received from
tists of the day.
of thl* S> ri'«entitled
the publishers No.
'•The Evolutionist at I.arge," by (iratit
Λ1Ι<τ, which comprises a charming series
o! natur.il hi»?orv -indies, which originally
appeared in th·· L »:nlon St. .f un .* '·<ι:*■
Works of this character bav·· heretot(<.
fore been so costly as uot to he accessible
to the general public, and the publishers
of the Humbolt Library are deserving of
praise for their »ff »rts to bring this class
of writings within the reach of all.—Kr.
—tf-.'l t'-.M my $3.00ay«ar; Sp. 'ngNo. 'J4 ends the magazine
tleld, Mas··
rear; in which six artier ou Arctic ιρ··-

riences by I.i**nt. Schwatk*. Ellen W. ol"
Mildred'» C·
ney* serial, and th·· serial
price," i>esides many whort stories haveVen
given; th«; contributors. Including John
Burroughs. Pres. I). C. Oilman, Ed ward
lieliamv. Maurice Thompson, Octave Thauet, Kebecca Harding Davis, Mr*. General
Lew Wallace. Lizzie W. Champney? Kath••rine Carrlngton, etc. V·· irly subscriber·
through th* SprinoAtld, Mua., t'jfbt, and
beginning with th·· September number, can
by sending eevfuty-Hve cents additional
have also all these numi>ers for the past
is Octnte
vear.
A lending feature 0ΓΝ0
Thanet's " Day in a English Town." There
"
are
Siberia's Birthday," stories, sketches,
poems and short articles.

—The November number of Wide Atruk'
which ha* recently been enlarged, has two
excellent Thauk*giviiig feature: a flue,
historical poein by Mrs. Margaret J Preston entitled "The tlr*t Thanksgiving. A.
aud "How The Little Stead mans
I).,
Had a Good Tiiue," by Mrs. Henrietta Κ
Th»* number open·* with one of
Eliot.
Lungren's tine frontispiece"', an artic »now
storm, illustrating a story, by George AdAnother
ams. "Riga in the Chimney."
firmly and
capital story, by Sarah winter K-llogg.
never
but
when
can,
others
•Rix' First Errand," Illustrated by Sol
you
Eytiuge. Some excellent short pap-rs ap
ïive when you cannot afford to,
pear, among thetn "The Boy King ο 1
because it is fashionable.
Egypt," and Rev. Ε. Ε Hal·· a long letter
upon the "Personal Duties of the Pre«lΓ
The Sea SiRrrvT Αοαι*.—Mr. E. dent." Th· Headings «»f th·· C V. P. Κ
for the current mouth are eveu (luer than
seasaw
the
he
thinks
Calais,
of
Hall
There
for October, inspiring and breezy.
a few
are three tine illustrated poems, "Miss
serpen* in Machias Chain Lake
days since. It was broad daylight—11 Tipty Toe»" by John Albee, "All-Halo'clock ▲. M., the hours when he beheld lowe'en" by Mi*s Wilkins, and "B >ys and
The seand of course he cannot be Biuties" by Rev. J. K. Nutting.
the
rials, "Sharon." "Having His Own way,"
were
another
and
He
logger
mistaken.
and "Polly Cologne," are evidently drawon the shore of the lake when the serpent iuiî to a close.
We refer such to a reading
came round a point at great speed, and, of the four paged Prospectus for lis#:.' whi< h
Only i'JÔO h
with his head six feet in the air, bore la given in this number.
ί Co., Publishers. BosI).
down upon them. When close to Mr. year. Mass Lothrop
ton,

snapping
Help

respectfully.

simply

spectacle

his horror stricken companion
the monster on account of shallow water,
or another cause, suddenly turned and
went down the lake and through the thoHall and

The Atlantic Monthly for Nov. Is a
number which cannot fail to please the reader» for whom this magazine seems especially designed. It has a short article ou
"
roughfare like a steamboat," leaving a President Garfield, but one of the most notIts
able tributes to the dead President.
great wake behind. The serpent, accordand grace of style ludlcatc
thoughtfulness
witness,
ing to Mr. Hall and his fellow
51r. liowels as its author though no nara<
"
was as
big round as a pork barrel," not is given. Miss Lncy I.arcom cotrlbutes
lees than fifty feet long, and measured at from her own rcollectious an interestluc
least two feet across the head. Immense artlcleentitled."Among Lowell Mill Girls.'
Howard Gay, In annwer to the quesscales covered his back, which at one Sidney
tion "When did the Pilgrim Fathers land
water.
time appeared above the
seems to show concluslvelj
at

Plymouth?"

that the date heretofore given for thai
world-famous hnding Is Incorrect. Miss
Sarah Orne Jewett has one of her characteristic sketches entitled "From a Mourn
ful Villager," which will probably be pro

—Bob Oblenis a character of note in
His father was a
St. Louis, is dead.
blue Presbyterian minister, his wife was
from a wealthy and respected family, and' duced in
his own conduct was above reproach un- Ways."
about forty. Then he killed
an enemy in a street encounter, and was
sent to a penitentiary for twenty years.
His wife bought a residence directly opposite the Gubernatorial house in Jefferson City and labored with Governor after
Governor to obtain a pardon, until the
seventh granted one. But Oblenis did
He became
not return to respectability.
a gambler, and a leader of gamblers, extil he

was

considerable political influence
Louis, and amassing a fortune.
He died at seventy, soon after becoming
a seemingly devout Christian.

erting

a

in St.

—The Omaha
of mortal is

spirit

Republican says the
proud because it cost·

fifteen cents a glass.
ter in a new light.

This pats the

mat-

her book called "Couutry By
John Fiske discusses in a thor
ough and very interesting manner th<
"Theory of a common Origin, for «Il Lan
guages," Mrs. Ε D. K. Blanclardl writ*
"Florentin*
a very engaging paper ou a
Family in the fifteenth Century." Sylves
ten Baxter contributes an important papei
on the "Forrestry Work of the Tenth Cen
sus." The two serial etorles, Mr. Howell'i
"Dr. Breen's Practice," and Mr. Jame'i
"Portrait of a lady coutlnues In a m unie
that caunot fall to be very satisfactory t<
their many readers. W. 0. Stoddard ha;
an Inte -estlng short story, "So as by Fire.'
The remainder of the number centaiu
reviews of new books, some excellen
brief essaya in the Contributors' Club, am
its usual excellent comments on the book
of the month. Houghton, Mifflin A Co.
Boston.

—Fendcrson says he wishes be was
rumor, for a rumor soon gains currencj
and that he has never been able to do.

Are rou Billiou* t Try the remedy that
cored Mr·. Clement of Franklin, Ν. IL—
Bood'a S»map*rill·, made in Lowell, Ma··.
A man is very weak when he cau't stand
loan.— Yonker't StaUnmnn.

a

That IIisbamiOi Mine, Is tlirec time·
the man he was before h«· began u»iuir
"Wells' Health Kenewer." 81. Druggist*

Th·· eryliig bahy at the public meeting is
like a good suggestion it ought to be < arried out.
Havk Wistar's lltuiM of \Vu.i> Cui.talways at hand. It cure* cough», cold·,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, inrtuail throat and
rn/.a, consumption, and
lung complaints. 50 cts. and $1 η bottle.
rv

The reason why the Connecticut militia
failed to arrire at Yorktown la because
they were obliged to heave to so frequently.
No doctors need apply to me to get
their living. The only doctor I have 1·
Sulphur Hitters. They cured me of Dyapepsia when the Doctors all failed.—
Gtortje Pnigf, !t<«~h'!>t'r
We tremble for the fate of the S· nate
should its massive presiding olfl.-cr And
it necessary to sit down on it.
General Grant has visited every civilized
trave.s he ha* never
«tfeetual remedy for coughs
and colds than A<lam*<>n'* Botnnic H iiiim.
Sold by all druggists and dealers at .>.» cts.
Trial si/.e 10 cts. Ltrge bottles Γ5 cts.

country, yet in all his
seen a more

"Γαρ*," said

a little
boy, "Why do they
I)o they grow and have
guns?
leaves?" ••No my son but like plants the>
•hoot."

plant

Facts Si*f.ak nut Tiikmsklvk-s.—<
K.
Hall Grayville, III., writes
"I neversold
any medieioe in my life that gave sueh universal satisfaction as I'homa*' Rlfftr <· (HI.
In niv own cas·· It cured a badly ulcerated
throat, and in threatened croup in my
children it never failed to relieve."
Whenever a man thinks more of him*· If
than of the work in which he is engaged,
he is generally a failure.
"I have tried inffny things f ir my cough,
but cannot And relief so easily as by the
use of Dr. Graves' lt.ils.fm of Wild Cherry
ami Tar." said a lady recently, and .-.
might have added, that It relieves Hoarseness, Sor·· Throat, and all dlseas< « of the
Also that a person
pulmonary organs.
gets their money's worth in |uaniity s«
well as quality.
Large bottles .»0 cent»
simple bottles 10 cents. For sale by Drug-

gists.

A prize tighter has a second, we supp. -e.
because, when he gets knocked out of tiin·
a second will be of great importance.

Kidney-Wort moves the bowels re^ulsr
ly. cleanses the blood, aud radieally cures
kidney disease, gravel, piles, billons hcid
ache, and pallia which are caused Ny d ·Thousands
ordered liver aud kidneys.
have been cured—Why should you not try
it? Your druggist will tell y ou that it is
one of the most successful medicines e v> r
known. It is >.<>Μ In both Dry and I., jiiid
form, and Its action is po· ltlre ud win la
either.—Ihill· ι.« i'tx. ΙΙ··ηιΙ·Ι.

'M » h !" said a lovesick liib« ; nian. "what
It
recreation It is to be dying ->f love.
■ets the heart aching so delicately, there *
no taking a wink of sleep for the pleasure
of the pain."
a

.'lu* toilet preparation* of Ι'·ή·1.> h'/tr·ν
comiwj are worthy of a place in every
lady's boudoir. They «re delightful to
and .ire delicately scented with the
j»ur«Kt perfum·*». In addition. they pose.-»

use,

the espet'lal virtues <>f the h'rtrw/ itself.
Their toilet cream itnprovs th>· cotnpli χ
Theirilentriflce whiten*
loD wonderfully.
the teeth and sweetens the breitb, while
their toi lut soup is In e r<· « t repute, and
tlnds increasing favor for the bath, dressing room ami nursery Tin· lip salve Is at
No lady
once beautifying aud healing.
should be without these excellent re«|Uisites.
The other day, an excited individual a
a street gamin with the question,
"Say, bub, which Is the quickest way f >r
"Kun."
m·· to get to the railroad depot?"
was the response.

coated

Mr. Walter Mct'uue of 1'itt.sburg. IV,
:
"My :»ge i· 2.s year». I was ijorn
with an excellent ".institution, but at the
age of I'J havingju»t finished my collegiate
education. I fell into the habit* of dissipation. After *ix years of fast llvlug I felt
I put mymj constitution broken down.
self l'nder the care of one of our best physicians. His treatment seemed to do me
no good.
Finally he said at best I could
live but a few years, that m ν bowels, k idwith
neys and lungs were all threatened
consumption and were fast waiting away
in certain decay. I tried everything advertised, hoping to gaiu relief. Fnally 1
drifted into a -tate of melancholy and hop<
less despair. sutf-ring excruciatingly from
dyspepsia, short breath, and urinary catarrh. A year ago I saw Brown's Iron Hit1 used them aud they
ters advertised.
1 soon began to enjoy
acted like a charm.
dreamless slumber. Aud now I feel myself a man once more, and have gained Ί4
pounds since using the remedy. I feel very
I'ronu and cau hold out a 4"> pound weight.
Brown's Iron Bitters saved my life."
writes

HERE PITA /.' 1
SCItOFt 1 i.
■- ·. Um
RE you twan^tliai lu yoin
in.neut
ι
taint of scrofula ha
It is lia·
.in·.
place? Tlii* Is true of cvei>
bio at any time,on the «lightest provocation,
«îlsease.
to develop itself In some Insidious
C >n^unpti >n and many other disease* an
b|i«<l
outgrowth* of tliU Ιηιριιπίν of the
(I'm l»"« ÎARUrAItLLA Ml a wonderful
ni troublât, as the renerofn!
all
over
mi-r
ji
received
markable t« tflinouiali we have
unmistakably prove.

Λ

Mf»<î:s. C. I. H<>"i> & Co.: «icntlemen—
Mr youngest »■ h lin always bet-n

·.» γ !i Scrofulous Humor; sores In
srhargini: from his ears, ami·!···
β
ou tM Sick of Us ear for tw..
I
IK
ulcerat·
m ;rs; Ms eyelid» would fester and
wasli
lut.::.» M tiUU 1 ill obli.'ed to
his
eyelashes
then» υ|Μ·ιι every morning,
;·· ni' .'.Il e m In* OUI; be was exceedingly
but two slight
ilali.· j. inosi υΐ l'ie time
We were unable to find any
in iN 'it iy.
effect
lea»t
t!i"
ii|>on him till
t! t fiad
i!i!:
1S< we gave iiini two bottle· of
l.lst
it".
His
//.../■< ο.ιγμιi>ur
hack of his ear ImM
and not a sore iu his head
up without a sear,
sfaee.
Sincerely y .urs,
MKS. N. C. Saxborn.
Ko. 10* Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass.

trrybied
:

■

eating

(prime,

appetite improved

\\"<> do not as a rule allow ourselves to
our editorial eolumita to «i*ak of any
warranted
r· .:.e.lν we advertise, but we feel
i.i saving a w>>rd for Hood's SarsapariilA,
remedial
a
as
known
been
S^i .ip.inlla has
a^ent for centuries and Is recognized by ill
1>1ο«κ1
purt·
s-hools ..f practice as a valuable
tler. It I* put up In forms of almost Infinite
v.irietv. but Messrs. Hoo<l & Co., <l»weiL
Ma vs. whore thoroughly tillable pharma·
clsis. have Mt upon a remedy of unusual
value. ( ertainly they have vouchers at
r ur. s which we know* to be most extraorK'liUm Lonell H'reklyJmimal.
dinary.
"

ι.

■

HOOD S SARSAPARILLA.
Sold bv druggists. Price «1; six for *3.
frapUM byCT. HOOD ft CO., Lowell, Mass.

rôïfoïî)

Jlnnotrat.
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With

From

1881.

Supplement.

lows

WISCONSIN.

MINNESOTA.

CONNECTICUT
MASSACHUSETTS.
PENNSYLVANIA
MARYLAND.
MISSISSIPPI.

Were

year

le'-t« (1 V'V

dividing tb«

m

people—tïlU» not OUly
politically precisely as the
the

heu th· y Wire cboseD,
notwithstanding s->tne of these countie*
are K>-puMican now. t»ut also giving the
As
ele* ted
people the *»nie otli « rs they
the intention in giving the Governor aud
CoUl « il the power oftpp. «fitment for one
to brMg· o»i r t3e gap t*·
«ear. whs
COUlitl·

s

stood

w

only

us atifl Sjenuial ■»· »»iotis. and not
tw. eti al
to tai· awsy from th« people of »-a«h counffl ers. it
tr own
ty the ri^ht to elect th·
foU'l >>e manifestly unjust, aud in spirit
almost a usurpation ot po«· « for either
Governor or Council to undertake to set
aside the w.ll of the people hy the use Of
the temporary power given them.
Tli.» \ lew of th« CSse commends itself
so geuciaHy to candid gentlemen on both
suies with whom w«- hate conversai, that
we feel confident the Kepubh· an Council
will vote uuai uioualy to continue for the
n»-xt year a.i fa»;on couuty offi t-r· elected
err
hy the people, and we trust we do not
.n assuming that Governor Ptaiatrd will
meet the Council ou thi« u-τ and nonpartisan ba*ts hy al»<> nomiuatmg the Kepir>lican county officers similarly elected.
>u b a disposition of the nutter could uot
fail to jjive satisfaction to the candid men
of ail parties.
r rv>m inr rwnàiinn

πτ

DIVIDia».

NEW YORK.
This is giving the I>emoorats every
Wheu the reState that they can claim

sult is closely aualyzed it looks even better
for the Republican* than appear* iu the
The Republicans
c >rapari«on bv States.
have earned a Surrogate in S·'* York city,
a
have elected
Republican Mayor iu the
Democratic city of Brooklyn. and have
elected all the State ticket xcept Treaeurer. while the Democrats have a small ma- I
jority in the Legislature.
The Republicans have carried Virginia I
bv hard lighting. anil broken the back of
the Solid South. This is a clear, decisive
an.I important gain which sweeps the State
clean anil puts a Republican into the I uited
State* Senate iu place of a Confederate
General.
In Νew Jersey κ!»ο the Republicans gain
This,
a >euator in place of McPhersoo.
with the Senator gained in Virginia, make·
our majority tn trie Senate secure.
Nobody but the remarkable mathemati
cian of the New York »♦' r/rfcan tlgure anything from thene results satisfactory to
iH-mocratic politicians.

£

neighbors carrying tokens of regard

Mr. J. W. Maxim has formed a partneribtp with Mr. 11. W. Waldron, and the
new

aud

pleasant time.
O. Bean has enlarged his store and
now has a very commodious place fur
business, and a good variety of goods
Amos

steers

L.

that It Is to be

|

yearling

for 8*>0.

gr.-atly improve»!
Informed (not ofllrhlly)

firm of Waldron & Maxim will carty

IΓ >o. it wotfl.l make i"! excellent
let.
in the shovel-handle business as success
*
or a good shop for a milliner—
l»w
olflcc,
jrs to the linn of Andrews A Waldron.
j
a
there
be.ng two nice loom* Ικ-eldea the
On the evening of No». 11th,
delegation from the Crystal Wave called at ti·*· vestibule.
A splendid new w atering tron^I ln*!»ein
parsonage at Kast Hebron upon Bev. Mr.
·*îeott, a brother Goo<l Templar, ami re- substituted for the ol«l one on the hill
The road
twet u thl* village ηιιΊ S··. Pari*.
reived a warm welcome from him and wli··

all had a

which he Is selling at fair prices.
Austin llutchiusou has sold his

of coffins and caskets.

lortment

Wasluugt^

A few
threatened to fall into the street.
new timber* ami s freah roof have already
We are
Its appearance.

|

j

liter leaving tokens of esteem, the dele»» ι»
ι ,Ιοη, accompanied by the pastor, went to ;
I he church near by. to a prayer meeting
ivhlrh wax appreciated by all. after which

,

Ammivir —Mr Huse of Andover i* ad-!
dine a story to his house.
About 100 maple and elm trees have been
art in and around the common, this fall,
j
The hlsh school at Audover closes next
The scholars have conducted a
weke.
At
successful lyceuin during the term.
the last one, held Nov. 'Jtb. the question
ought the riyht of suffrage to t>e «-xteuile»! |
to woman, was discussed in an interesting

company returned
with the pastor to his pleasant home.
Virgil P. DeCoster, District Deputy, lu
( •ehalfof the Wave In well-timed remark··,
>ther* art·Jed to the

1 itated

the

object of the meeting, which
to by Brother Scott, in lan-

sg.-ut. Mr. Hubbard, hs* judiciously placed
It i«t the foot of the hill Instead of at the
old (oration, wh· re horses were o'd.^ed to

loads while drinking.
j h'»M their
Gov Perham returned from

a ν lilt to
Ex
his -.on. at Washington, on Saturday. He
«aw the rope which had be*η selected by
the ex··cutioncr for the purpose of hanging

Guiteau.

Rev. Dr. Este» will preach a sermon In
on
The popular and successful tescher. F.
guage that will long be remembered f«»r the Baptist Church, at eleven o'clock.
A. Barker, is to teach the vllUgc reboot
be
a
there
Let
All
who
were
those
morning.
Thanksgiving
present.
good by
this winter.
j
attendance.
taken
the
Good
'
—Mr. Frederick Douglass, after a lifeof
Templars'
pledge,
good
laving
last
Monday,
Mr. John ψ Adams died
*trange vlcl*sltudes, in spending hla latter after an illness of several mouths, of con· 1 he hours were well spent lu readlug, singMr. Chandler Garland of Pari» Kill, an-l
days in comfortable proapenty. He is the sumption.
and social converse till ti e Chas. Κ Waterman of Oxford, both formspeaking
ing.
((•M«essor of $100 000 or more, and hi*
Lumbermen are preparing for the woo«ls
noon wa« up to IlKht the way to their re- erly employees in this office, have in com·
office provide* him with an annual salary Harmon Bros have
already about 200,000
His dutie* are easily performed
< ipectlve homes, all belug well pleased will· ρ Any with a son of Wrn. K. Green. esq
of 97.000.
(
yarded In the West Surplus
and be has lei*ure for writing and lecturpurc hased a grocery atore at Cambridge
The first snow storin of the season was | heir visit to Κ Hebron.
ug—Ex.
Mr Garland has removed with his
The son of Ζ Wilson Shsw and wife of Miss.
Saturday.—Journal.
In the last issue of the (.'en/wry, Mr.
November IS—The weather has been | iuckfleld, born October 31st, has four family to that place.
It It reported that a contract has l>ecii
I\>ugUss tells how, but a few years ago, mild for past the midale of November.', treat-grandmother· living, Mr». Davin
he escaped from slaver)·, and found him- with a little anow and plenty of mud.
iVarren of Hartford. Mrs. Amos Shaw. ^ made w'.tb Titfmy a Co. of N« w York, to
The
*elf penniless in New York city.
Farmers draw their potatoes to the sta· j rfrs. J>>nas
and Mrs. Benson of I take ail the tournisllnia mined at Mount
eas

manner.

replied

J

j
j

Monday

like the history of
relates that he was
obliged to leave that city and .seek refuge
in New England, because our law* allow,
ed escaped slaves to be arrested and reΊ he only protecturned to the South.
tion which New England could otier was
a
public sentiment that would shield ami
Fred. IVugconceal the poor fugitive
ia·.* sawed wood for a living, and with
true manliness, turned his hand to any
menial service which would assist him to
independence, until more congenial and
The
profitable employment was found.
change in his condition illustrates the
genius and capabilities of our republican
The destitute fugi'ive slave
instituions.
ha* become jwa*e*aed of a princely fortune—but better, the ignorant menial
has becomc an educated and j«olished
gentleman, *hu*e lectures entertain and
t-uify the most m.elligent audience*. His
while
name is spoken in every country,
his sometime owner is only known and
•poken of as Fred. Douglas» s former

simple tale, reading
some foreign country,

i«.*> »r ι.

Ktri BLlCAN STATE COMMITTEE
At tb«* rrcmt DMYtins of tin· Rfpuhlicio
>tatr Committ··»·. iu tin- city, the chairman. Hou. W. IV F rye, wm Instructed to
appoint au executive committee of Ave.
who »i-rr to Ik· mveu Uf euttre management >'f the campaign <>f the llepu'tlicao
Mr. Fry* ou Mooiliy ap·
party in 1*?.'
pointed th*· following committee Fred N.
IK.w. Portland: George C. Wing. Auburu.
J \V \V ak« tield. Btth Jim» ph II M oiley,
\ugusta; C. A. Boutelle. Btngor.— Prt»$.

The article which we re-publish from
the Lewiston ./· urt. il thi* week. tak·-* *
ri ak'Miktile view of the rule w hi* h should
jovern the MtU Kxecut've ia providing
for the v»<ancie> to <h cur January 1st in
The e \-cantie·» hapf»en
county offices
ν The
lw.
«r the ν *t r>' Bol provided !or
Legislature in pursuance of the constitutional amendments relating To biennial
elwtiou*
The ameudir.ent cWarly coutempiated thai the Legislature should provide so that bo vacancies should occur.
Such a committee of well known
It declared that the Legislature shouM
ical workers, aided by the advice of Mr.
make ait needftjl provision* by l*w conFrye. should (five us λ g"*>d organization
erninir the tenure of office of all cOQBtv
Mr. Frye's canand λ lively campaign.
officerBut either on a< count of a distrust of a constitutional right to extend
ha- alwav·· been well conducted and
the ternis of officer* alreadv elected. or *>v
No doubt he will show the
«ucceasful.
oversight. the terms of Couuty O'lumi»·
The sea broader held
*ame
;n
ability
»:< uer :u » very county, and a rubber of
lection of Mr. L)ow tor Secretary of the
Clerks of Court» and >her!?- expire with
The State
IS^l. leaving an interregnum of one vear
committee is al*o excellent
But here
before an election can till them
Committee should have a local habitation
the
Governor,
the power conferred upon
a* a ell as a name, wnere communica'ions
by and with the advice of the Council, to
will be recei>«\l by some person
All vacancies, eau V eiercised. an·!. a*
thus
-arv suggests the
to »eud an immediate reply, and
our I.e* ston conter·
obvious course to pursue is to continue
avoid many vexatious delay· which have
by re-appolntmeat the pr.-eut incumbent· occurred in the past.
—without regard to politics
They were
chosen *v th·· people
They repr-M.-nt all
K« zar Falls is hungering and thurstiug
partie- »· ! η» they d not propter belorg for a local
Thrf no ttouble but
paper.
to the apr- tta^le clasa of offi -er*. no
that they will have their appetite appeased
change» «. α! I be mad* until the p· ople
very soon; there Is as many fools In the
intb'lrown r <ht see tit to m*ke them.
world to-day a·· there wi* ten year* ago.
We h"pe l>
the Governor and Council
when w«- t«*»k up the business.—Oxford
We bem»y take τ> « ν .-w of the nutter
'.' tinAicntuer, spflhuy, grammar ami
lieve tW h ; n'.'u ans of th- State w<>ul>1
all.
recogui/e the ftirn» as of such a nil" of acMr. lïrake doubtless means to inform
tion. and 'hat the Council. h« the R-pubthe people of Oxford County that he has
lican branch of The Executive, would be
In fvt. we
folly approv· ! In ».l .pting it
discovered that new-paper* cannot be
have no d. •n' t th· % would be sustained I
planted in tows like beans, and be made
own
their
even heyond the limita of
It takes a large sum to pay
to thrive.
» «*irg That
selection
in
a general
party
the actual cash expenses of a seven colthe
of new ηι·η «hall not take place,
umn
p'e-ent div-ion among partus being
paper, and iq addition to that the
Dearly proportionate to the patties them- owner must receive enough to support him
selves
of worn out type
the
and to
Kroin vtie I'orUand AJvertiacr j
is not a town in
There
and
machinery.
aunual
biennial
from
to
The change
Oxford County large enough to support
elections it NJiine places upon the Executive the <lu!> of appointing countv officer»
The whole Coun-uch an establishment.
for next y· :ir in case* where the term extv
will well support one good paper.
pire* with the calendar year. Une Com- When the field is divided, there is not a
missioner rr.:*t be appointed in each couuty. an S iter 1» ami other other off. -ers in fair protit on the outlay for any engaged
The Lewiston
>f the Counties.
•OUje
m the business.
Jvurud suggests that a proper course
would be f>>r the Gorernor. with ihe conMr. W. H. Simpson. who, until one ol
sent of the Council, to appoint and conthe recent hot campaigns, edited one ol
tinue In off e another year tue same counthe ablest Democratic papers In Maine,
ty off er« that \»>re elected bv the people
writes home from Washington, where b«
—thua not not only divtdii g them politichas been recently, that Secretary Blaine Ifl
at
the
That
ally precl-ely an the counties stood
-the ablest man in the country."
last election. Hut al«»o giving the people
ought to be good for a consulate.—Botto*
elected.
that
the tame officers
they
Hrruld.
"Iron» tb« Karuilngtou Chronicle.]
Mr. Simpson does not write
The proposition on the part of the ReH«
notices for compensation.
mentary
publicans for the Governor to til' the vafear
01
without
his
opinions
expresses
cancies ,n the county officer» with the uieu
favor.
No doubt he could have had. Ion#
the people e .«··-.! in <ra«-h county, whether
before this, such a position as his admittûey be Republican» or Fusion, doe» not
meet with favor with the fusion orgaus.
ted abilities could command, if he had sc
It seems to us that such a course would be
But being a man of sensitiv*
chosen.
as
it
and
the
best:
the fairest, and hence
himself in «
would not
he
honor,
*ould
that
the
Council
is understood
>*here his motives for leaving
promptly couttrm appointment» made upon that ba«is. it would end all delay aud
the Democratic party could be questioned.
contention in regard to those officers. beΠΜ Mother Ship
Behind Ι—Τη—
tween the Governor and Council.
ton has f>een engaged as leader writer foi
Kenneboc Journal.]
k F rua. the
the Fresque Isle .VvrtA Star. The old ladj
If Governor Plaisted concludes to ap"
There exists
strikes oat in this fashion :
point ail Κusionists to the vacancies that
treason and a deep, dark plot,
rank
to-day
end
at
the
of
will occur iu county offices
the clumination of which will affect th<
this year he probably will do it to shuw
whole civilized world. The liberties of tht
hi* independence of ignoble party politics,
people are menaced and the wheels of busand to »ct an example such as uo other
iness are to be blocked, the snowy sails ol
Governor will imitate as long as time
commerce are to be folded and wholesale
I*·'·*·
ruin to come upon us all."—b>j»t>>n P>tt.
is ex-Couucillor l'arkei
The ·* old lady
—Our Tkank«giving supplement oonof the Garcelou Gaug, aud his excited lanΜ
ιcU
from
Auait,
tains a seasonable poem
guage would indicate that ue may have
λ Thanksgiving story by Louisa M. Alheard of some movement to make hira pay
of President Arthur, I for the carri-qjes he obtalued on trust troui
cot. the
aad those by the Governors of Maine, the State Frison when he aud his associates were "reformlug" *hat institution

polit-

qualified

—

supply

place

—

compli-

position

place

proclamation

—

j

—Turkeys are so scarce and high that
jump th* usual Thanksgiving

many will

I

early and late at Γ .1 cents per buahel
Loggiug operations make a brisk demand
for beane, oata, hay aud, Pork.

Hon

| luckfleld.

a»

s

moat

a

kind

Quantlth

··*< un

λ

of commercial mica have

d In addition to the getus. whll·

High

School closed

Friday

j

and three grown up sons, to mourn his
a large circle of relations and
Mr. Adams was a native of Anfriends

loss, aud

industrious and Influential citizen,

Mica,
been

KeilTtl PaUI*—Mr A II· r-· y, the popI îchool, la now Prluclpal of the school ai I
< iorham, Ν. II
Over ISO pupils bave lu·»η ular 'It k« t agi lit for the Grand Trunk R

; I vglstered lu the school durlug the fail It., is iu Chicago, visiting relatives.
1 «rm.
Mr. Bryant Is a vettran teacher of
ad·
for
favorable
been
fall
has
The
Congre»!» tu j η Dinghy lectured at th·
very
! 1 îearly forty terms' experience, and Is only Congregational veetry, Thursday evening
vauclng all kinds of work.
It is needless to Su»>j»ct "A Visit to the Mormons." Tbr
Mr. C. W Hodjgmau has purchase! the ;wcnty-flve years of age.
η.
lecture was very entertaining.
farm of Mr. Forrest Joues, of Andover lay thai he Is a Maine boy.
Our streets have been supplied with seeAxon."
"M<>ke
Surplus.
wa»
Institute
Fkyehi ku—A Teachers'
••ral new Globe street lamps. and more an
com
two
at
leld
iiay«.
Kryeburg during
Beuiki. Nov. 11.—Farmers have flniahnenclug on Tuesday, Nov. Mb, under the ii reded.
ed their harvesting, and in reviewing the liiectlonof Prof. Win Harper of Farming·
Mrs. Ellen Giles will not rent her house
j>u Normal School. assisted uy Prof. Thos
season now cloaed, have uo reason to comon Gothic s'reet after thla winter, but will
All kintla of produce brins remun- Γ-ish. Superintendent *»f Portland Publie
plain.
It herself.
Schools The lectures and geoeral Instruc- ■>ccupy
erative pricea, and already plans are being
Mr. G. Ν Porter made quite a chang·
About
tion given were very interesting.
carried out for a larger breadth of cultithirty teachers were present. m»ny beiug In hl.s store last week. New shelves, a new
vated crops for next year.
prevented from attending by the rain and counter and other addltious to accommobad traveling.
An educational association
As the winter season approa* ne«. prrpath· date his Increased stock.
was formed for Western Oxford, sud
rations for fair·» are being nude by the sev" |
Carts loaded with urw cider sre continufollowing officers elrrted for the euaulng
era! societies. The L'nlversallsts held lh»-lr tear President. B. Walter McKern, Frve
ally pissing through our streets. Th··
H
Hsrrlman,
•urg; Vice President. A
fair two weeks ago. aud it wa» a success.
•Ight of them make* our mouth water.
Miss Georgia W Col
The ladies coonrcUsl with the Μ. Κ So- J Lovell; Secretary,
Next Thursday Is Thanksgiving and our
Bsr:ord, Cornish; Treasurer. Miss Anna
.iety held their harvest fair on Monday. ro»s, iryeburg; Executive Committee, F grocers report a .good trade in poultry
In the eveulng the hou*e wis j VV. Powers, F rye burg. Chas. H yulncy,
Nov 7th.
!>utter. sugar and spices.
full to overflowing, and the entertainment Fryeb "g. Mies Jull* M Whltehoiise, SweAt the Μ. Ε vestry, Friday evening
and
lMle
W.
Miss
tio«Hlrlch, Lovell,
J«n,
*i« moat liberally
patronized. The re-i Miss Ellda V Wadsworth. Cornish. Mem Rev Dr T« fit lectured to a small audleDce
veipts of the fair amounted to
bership tee. 15 cents. Meetings, seml-rn- on Robert Burns.
It han been quite ilcklj through tills sec- Dually, to be called by the Executive Com
There will be a shooting match at South
tion. fevers and throat difficulty prevailThe school houses In this town art· gen- Paris. Thanksgiving Day.
ins.
The subject of buildioK *
Knapp's Quadrille Hand, consisting of '·
1 erally good.
Κ Society h»s purchased the ii'« school b<>UH«· at
The Μ
Fryeburg village I* pieces, played at the Assembly at Andrew»
Etheridge staud ou Main Street, for a par- iiinVr advisement.
House Frld ir night' Th·· young peopb
Mr BW M< Kren, supervisor of «chool*.
son Age.
here do no·, tak- as much interest In dancto u*acb at lh<* vilUg··, ami Mr. Ν Ο
is
Logging operations promise to Iw brisk Mclntire at No Fry «-burg, the coming tng aa formerly. Six yea's ago. a twotiie coming winter, aud the Indications an· winter.
Ml»» K!iz*t>«-th Chandler of th·· hours' notice would ftll th·* hall, while now
that a larger amount of tlmb< τ will in* put Center, has taught thirteen consecutive
It requires a good display of big poster··
for many terras at th»* North Villa*··, wh»-re her la
into the Androscoggin than
tx>rs In the school room were well appréci- and a judicious use of printer's luk to briiu
Wa^t·» will rule somewhat higher
years.
ât» <1 by her patrons.
out a company.
than .λ< year.
A large shipment of sweet corn la being
4,LMt Saturday's evening Journal did
Johu Swau is putting on an addition to made from J W. Jones's factory in Fryenot r*a<*h ua. which wm a great dlaap
Potatoes are*>eing shipped to Bos>»urg
his potato house on Kailroad Strw t.
pointment. Th»re mu«t he nome delay
tou for 70 cents, delivered at Fryeburg
C.
norm-whir* "—Airfa Hill it?m
station —Journal
We a*«ure onr Parle Hill Mends that
Wr-sT Βεγηκι..—The members and friends
Himkon.—The closing Concert at the the drlay I· not at the South Pari* office
the
at
of the Μ Ε Church In Albany met
Academy on Thursday evening, Nov. 10th, The delay referred to was caused by tb··
Town House. Nov. 9th. iu the evening,
A large crowd was
was a grand success.
Journal not reaching L*wi»ton Junction
and held a F»lr for the benefit of their
in attendance, and all seemed pleased with In aeason for the
night train. They were
pastor. Kev. Α. II. Witham. The services the entertainment. The achool la
prosper- hroughtup through the' kindness of Mr.
of singing, speakiug, reading of select
under the Instruction of Mr. Stowe. the conductor on the eight o'clock
ing
pieces, with several tableaux, were enjoya.
Mayo.
train. Saturday night.—[We did not suped by a good congregation. The circle,
The Installation of officers of Sure Ha- pose the delay was in So. Paria. Ευ ]
and friends had brought a large variety of ven
L<>dge, I Ο of G. T., took place on
A billiard tournament for the championarticles to sell, the fruit of loving h.art* Saturday eveoln*. 3th Inst Installing offiof S< nth Parla wax played last week.
: W. C. Τ
Lodge
F.
Saunders,
ship
cer
was
Deputy
and wllilug bauds. A good *up|»er
Rev. Κ Scott; W. V T., Mrs. T. Beal ; W. There were Ave participant!·. E<ch plaved
served at the close of the entertainment,
S., Mrs. C Rogers. This Lodge Is enjoy lug three games with the others. Tt»*· trophy
which was very enjoyable. The receipts some prosperity.
at stake «as a leather medal with a blue
of the evening were 3·; 12. Many, many
The recent autlquarlan supper and old
at Hebron, was ribbon, which the winner must hold ieven
tu
the
concert
folks'
chapel
and
thauks to all the kind friends,
may
Well attended aud evldeutly enjoyed by all years against all cornera, at tbo eud of
God's rich blessing rest upou them.
The long tables were eel with ancient which time it aball be hla'n.
A. H. With am.
and heavily loaded with appecrockery,
The partition in the Post Office la to be
14.
WVsi KttUtl, .Vit.
tizing " blled dishes." baked beans. Indian
pudding, chicken pie. twlated doughnuts, torn out, a safe added and several imporBryant's Fond—Mr. James Sheeran mince, apple and pumpkin pies, etc., re- tant
changea made within a fewdaya. The
"
j h as opened a boot aud shoe store on Main mludiug one of the days of Auld Lan* new administration is giving entire satisand
on
the
attendants
tables,
Street. Custom-made boots aud shoes a Syue." The
faction.
many others, were dreesed In the costume
"
specialty.
x
merrimuch
The pipe which la to conduct water from
olden
time,"
of
causing
ye
Business lively.
ment. The bluglug of the old time much the well to the boiler In Mr. Daicy'a shoe
"
Potatoes coming Id fast at 75 cents per honored hymua, spiced with
ye worldly
shop waa fonnd by experiment to be tail
song," was a decided success, and ao
bushel.
of air holes and so Imperfect that a new
be
soon
to
all
not
aa
Mr. Charlie Dunham, oar enterprising highly enjoyed by
forgotten. About 940 were realized above one will have to be laid. Although the mafreight agent, reports heavy shipments of all expenses.
chinery will receive lie power from the
October 31st, Rev. F. W. Bakeman of flour mill,
freight over the G. T. K. trom this station.
"
yet a boiler will be need reT. H. t.
Pride and
Auburn, gave his lecture on
heating puposes and in times of drouth,
Nov. 14.—The following teachers hare Vanity," which was greatly enjoyed.
A military company has recently beeu which usually occurs In the roost busy part
been engaged for the winter schools : Nate
orgauizod In Uebron, under the name of of the season.
district, S. L. Cartls; Village, W. M. Hamlin Cadets.
1
A small package, addreaaed to a lady lu
The Academy teachers are winning deBrooks; Whitman, Ζ. B. Kawson; Cartls.
this
place from a neighboring post cffl e,
F. L. Wyman; Chase, Clara 0. Bryant; served credit, and we predict prosperity
this old Institution. The closiug ex- was detained and finally sent to the Dead
for
L.
0.
Dunham, C. P. Kimball; Pinhook,
ercises of the fall term, occurred Thursday Letter Office at Washington. The owu· r
Miss
Cushman ; Gove, Olive Bartlett.
eveuiug, Νυν. loth, with a concert, by a waa notified by postal card that the packKumford
at
Is
Perham
Mabel L.
teaching
double male quartette from Bate» College,
would be forwarded on receipt of one
Corner, and Herbert C. Bacon on High and a portion of Ballard'a Orchestra.— age
cent. The Government uaea a postal card
Journal.
Paris.
Street, In
and carries the package from Auburn to
Mr. A. M. Chase has recently bought
Lovell.—Mr. Clayton M Stearns la
Washington, and from Washington to So.
H.
A.
of
office
the Bllllnga sUnd in this village.
in
the
law
Judge
reading
an extra distance of over 2,300 miles,
Parla,
is
teach
Mr.
S.
to
of
Walker
at
about
to
settle
Brldgton.
Dr. Gibbs of Minot, is
for one cent, jet auch people aa assassin
the coming winter at Lovell Center.
Locke's Mills.
Mies Elizabeth Chandler of Fryeburg, la Gultean may draw upon the treasury to
About 750 barrels of apples have been
teaching the fall term at the village. She foot the bill for a f 10 000 trial as a matter
delivered at this depot for Cole 4 Dudley. Is a lady of superior culture, having aeveral pupils studying the classics and higher of form. Scarlet tape, truly.
Price paid, $2 Î5 per barrel.
mathematlca. Miss Chandler le to have a
Friday evening, at about eight o'clock,
Ansel Dudley has engaged about 1,500
s»lect class of sdvanced pupils this winter as
Maj. Millett waa returning home » hen
cords of poplar besides quite a quantity or at
Fryeburg.—Journal.
about
opposite William Bl.ik>V, his wagon
I cord wood, which is to be shipped from
utruck by another team goMilton Plantation.—Mr. R. T. Allen was suddenly
here the coming winter.
In an opposite direction. It was very
he
is
that
ing
excellent
100
has
over
at
emsleighs
present
j Capt. John F. Dearborn
dark, and both teams were going quite fast.
I ploys about 20 hands in bis spool mill, ai d telling for prices ranging from %25, #40,
The shaft of the Major's wagou was brokto
orders
He
has
98j.
business.
$70
a
$t>5,
is doing quite
harness was rent
Mr. Walter Mann is doing a large busl- en, the breast-plate of the
for spools from the best thread companiti
the Major throwu violently to the
asuuder,
out
clothes
steam
tbe
order
at
fills
oes*
and
mill,
turning
in the United States,
every
ground and the horse dashed toward Nori with the best of work.
pins and pall handle·.
one hold-back
office
a
baa
way, dragging the wagon by
T.
Allen
wife
are
in
Fort
R.
telegraph
and
opened
:
Mr. Dustin Bryant
took the train for Nor·
Milieu
AudoMsJ
and
•trap.
Garry, Β. Α., on a visit to a son who r·- io connect with Bryant'· Pond
«ij, bat teand upon hU arrival tttt tb·

neighbor and friend to all.

FALSE SHOT.

A

Saturday afternoon, as
was
conveying (iuit»au,

the
the

pri«on

\4a

of
Preioden' (iurti Id, from the Court Η ·ι%ζ

to

—

campaign

tbe "laboring claases in his district.
And that reminds us that the Lit
i*»ue of //arjjtr
ll<tLly contains an illustrated article on » magnificent public
library, given to New York, for the benefit of mechanics, by this "niggard" family. I^stk again, you many-eved journal, atid see if you do not rejoice over the
d« fratt-d candidate * imply because he ran
on the Keoublican ticket
sums on

four fortunate

competitors.

out of tw

>

hundred, for* good position for lif·· π :!.·
civil eueineerlnjf di-partuj'-nt of th·* navy
H»· pa»*ed a t«-n dey»' prHinnnsry ·**·»ιη:α-

atlon "f

«*i|tht

hours

:i

dav.

Μ<· Is to tsk··

charge <if «Il th·· civil t-nzin^ ritii; *t thi
IIw sdiry < t>
Washington Ν ivy Y*rl.
be lin reiitil froiu time to tun··. su I wh«*n
li·· I» <«ixiy jvars old, h·· i< to ·»«· r.-t·>α
υ
tbr»·»·-fourths saUry -Hurl

Mr.

Peary graduated at H>*doin, »tvJ
Survey from Frve.

went on to the f!oa*t

burg. after

1 examination, h which

rigi
One of th»· metropolitan jour a's goes ;
be signally distanced bis competitor»
'or this pension bunli·-** to »ih and nail.
It way» if uue-half only of the shams were
—Sp· aklng .if a »uit for d till W « f »r inremoved from tti·* pension roll·. and tho*e
«uotaiufd l«y tli»* Iillitii: ■·( vu ί»·ν*retaillai who are *erl .u«ly lncsp*i-|t*t<-d. jurie*
is
i-.r. th· Boston Ôapett* Hyithil If
•lui umMe to ram tli· tr bread, th·· [>« n*ioi>
>tpf-id>*d in favor of th·· pl tiriuff "110 !t »t«-|
■leDclvnrj would u>>t foot up $2 UOO inwho·»·· hou·»·· lontsi»·· an 1· νιstead of
Οου,ΟυΟ at reported. Would proprietor
lof, eau Γ··«·Ι p·* unltrily »%fe for » ιηυI it tiot be «veil to remove all tf»·· tUvu· »ti«l
ii' lit
Accepting this vi»w of th·· t*··.
I oU'>«tltiit tho»o vrh » are really d^m-rv lut' it tink·-·· u» thai no bot»-| gu-*«twh'i «*·■«
''-/y Item.
t h»· ·Ί· ν itor rsn fr« I s »fe for a inouiut
| It wt u 1 1. That work is belli?
pu«he<l Hfif iit f 'Umal.
■ι«
as possible, bat as s mn as the
—

j

a

—

—

j

j

rapidly

gels into shape, anil ha·» cut
:»·«
e*|>enses down, Congress invariably
home
ex'ravagatit, far reaching
\» ηΜυη hill, which throevery thin? into
It it time to atop thic
(intu ion a?itin.
I lavish expenditure. Soldiers are entitled
; to our n sjM-cf, and if disabled, to an aieThere is no reasm.
ij iate compensation
why the revenue» of the nation
»t.uuld he distributed among soldiers,
to
pauperize thern, when they are able to
care for themselves.
Congressmen seem
atruid to vote against peni.-on hills, no
matter how
untimely or uncalled for.
However, this back pay business lias
aroused a sentiment which may lead to
greater caution in the future.

department

■

fln'ely

j

(jUiU· pleasant.

the Jail, a man riding au el>-g«nt
while iteed, came behind ihe ver.iclr.
—One of the ιη·>*ι gratifying results of ascertained where the
prisoner sit, ly
the de
the Ute election In New Y<>rk
the little rear urat;
y.
feat of Mr William W. Λ s tor for Congr»-·» looking through
ίιι the eleventh dl-trict. The A»tors have and tired a ahot through ti.e *ide .t the
•«••en not··*I from time Immémorial for their van, intending U) kill (iuiti au.
Tr.· t.»ll
niggard ties*. w uit uf public spirit and ut- ν»Λ« probably deH> ctetl in
thr. .^n
ter disregard for the Interest* and welfare
the van, and failed to accom[* nh its
It Is
of the laboring eiss·»··» of that city.
related that lu l.v»·;. while the public spirit ! miesion. although it gra/i<i the p·.toner'»
It stem>· as if {sjetic
• «I and
patriotic eltlz^us of that elty were left wri«t.
j i»'ire
contributing ll>»«rsll> of tl e<r ro»-*tis for ! «••re following the j>-or wrttch.
this .t
ttie relief of tie .«od»ra that w. re then his third
from dta'h by the bullet
eacape
'•emg raised md orKauunl fi»r pr>»«e. utina ,
»ince hi» c-ipture und iinpris.mment
He
the war with Mnlru, th·· A*tor family,
is learning In a bitter
then the wealthiest in th- I'nited State»,
|>er»otial exj^rience
contributed th·· mjgniilcent sura of ten how dastardly an act it is, to >huot a dedollars !—Ar<ju*
fenseless man.
However, these attempt»
The Aryus certainly cannot be classed upon Uuiteau's life arc all wrong.
He
among the unbeliever*, for it vi<ita the is entitled to his trial, as a better mas
iniquities of the parente upon the child- would be, and those who sr« k to aveti/v;
tlie President's death, mu^t ans»..r to
ren, unto the third and fourth gen» ration.
This young man, however, seems to be the law for attempt»nl murder.
made of different auff. for one of the
Rohrrt Κ IVarv h»* Ι··Λ tli·· l'oit·-'!
charges made against him, in the late
was that
he ««pended large S tut·"» CMSut *urV»V. hiving'»··'!) uur nf

t<.p* of
rap mica lie scattered s'iout In
last, j
Mr S R. Carter has charge
the vicinity.
rhe school for the last weeks has l>een uuof the mining op. ration·, and
tnploy< Ur the Instruction of Mr. C. C. McCollsfroin live to eight men.
Already the pro
ι er, a very line scholar, and who has had
.·»-«·.1» have largely xce«d«d the
xpen.seH. H Bry- j
nuch experience In teaching.
of working the mine.
ml, former Principal of 1)Ιχύ··Κ1 lllgli

John y Adams, esq
a lingering alckneas, of consumption, ag«d
52 years. He leaves an aged father, wife.

dover, and always reaided here

HaKTVORO.

DlXHRlJ·, Nov. 13.—Tlie fall term of tb·

)i χ field

died the 7th, after

I

Spauldlng

was

The smaller sh*re holders of the manufacturing company have sold out to G-o
W. Towle aud |)even»u* for seventy live
cents on a dollar.
Thejr considered it paying property, but feared the larger share
bolders would gobble them up.—Jintrnil.

—

ι»'»·

Massachusetts and New Hampshire, an
editorial on the day, an account of the
•hocking deatn of John Morrisy in a vat
of caustic acid at the Canton pulp null,
and several mi—ilansoue uems-

very valuable ones.
Amos H. Barker and wife celebrated
Their
their ailver wedding ou the 17th.
house wan well tilled with friends and
were

WEEK.

Saturday: Two passenger car»
were
ttlown from the track by a yule or
win.) jQ
Colorado, and thirteeu person»
aeriou4|.
The two big Faire in
tijured.
;losed ; each mail·· a su<ce*»ful run.Bo»t "D
umt Hi cemetery,
Sund'iy : Ten boiler» in the Rtat
waa not
8»*in
tootoo wafon. The other team
iw (Mich.) salt works expM.-d.
lb* work» and killing four menwrwklne
Injured.
τ\*
Μ. Κ Sunday School Conjrr»*i.«
<>ρ*η··.ΐ
The foundation for the new ahoe abop
boiler the Tremont-êt. church. Boston
the
and
big
la
Th,
In,
near the depot
wife of K'lwiu Booth
in \,.w
ateam and
γ0(^
The
coal
teated with 100 pound* of
mine
at
Str·
city.
ator. ||| ,ltlf
found to be uninjured. Sealed proposal» largest soft coal mine In th·· worlJ,
flooded by a creek bursting into
contract
the
ami
it, C,U|
will be opened Wednesday,
lug great if not Irreparable damage.
awarded the loweat bidder for the erection
: The «rial of (iuitrau
.V>>n</iy
was οι>η·
of a four-story flat-roof wooden building tnenced in the District Criminel
<·οϋΓ|,,
*nd
Washington, l*fore Judge ('οχ the att-,r
»4*C0 feet, which is to be completed
case
In
the
the
before
neys
being—District
Alton;»*
ready to receive the machinery
Corkhill and Messrs. David*·· and
flrst day of March, l«8i.
of Washington and I'orti-r ..f \vwSmith
v<>rk
the < onI'nlou services *111 l>e held In
for the prosecution, and Μ·-»νγ». s
ovlllt
morning of Cblcngo and Koblnaou of
church
Thanksgiving
gregatioual
Sermon by Rev. Mr Sim for the defense.
at ten o'clock.
B
Tnffday : The charges of bad .·οΓ),|ας.
oiid*.
agsinat th- Mitssachu*· tt* Moth K· Kiw«-ot
In
this
| while iu Hi' hmond were -u-t^iκ».ι ι,γ
Poktkh —It Is still quite sickly
(|1(.
t rank r. port of th·· C·'iiunitt··! of
section and region a»>out here.
liiijulry
Ν
One hundr»d and Mxty p« r«·· < ut. .1
Gould raov»-d his family 10 TuflonborO.
j„f
Η., and » child ag-d a I* .at VJ. died οf from Uui»s:a arrlv-d in N· w Vork.
The nf»*BiDt«u»t S. v< rt
diphtheria Nov, 9th, and was tak» η to his
οΙ·ι home. South Hiram, an.l bnried. The Mown up with dynamite on the w>»t
Kr.gto linh c»»«st ; nine
p< r»ous «-· re killed *n.s
real of the family were sick and unable
Β nhTueaday aud Wed· forty-Ave Injured
Tw.lv. juror»
go to the funeral.
w>r«
a
child ( accepted III th·· (iuit· su ««»·. ν | t· ,.
nrsday AI plu-us Gllpatrlek had
triJ
hurled which di.tl With diphtheria *n-l proo ·ded. S»creleiy HUlrir
it)· first
S'th, son of Kit*ha witness called.
another on·· nlrk
aft r j
Jktr*.!·iy: All the r.-zliW-.l letu-r» r.
Stanley of Porter, died of diphtheria
the London post office W re »to|· II ; ,1
s short aud dNireaalng sicklies#, Nov »ilh
i4
Ills strength held out until th·· *ery last
supposed the amount of money «·, ι ν*',ο».
Five mlnut· s In-fore bis death he went to Mrs I» the Π'ΊιτΙι'μιΓΙι.ημΙ of <Jl
» r,
th·· window to take hi* la*t lo«»k of hi·· w ,ir<l of £ 10.Os» in oflVrrd lor tli< ipprt.
There w» r«· ht-iisioti of the robber» and r·
mill, land ami surroundings
rcovery u( Uj«
Hla wife and property.
no services at Ills burlsl
aud
the
dipntherla.
y.i'lij Seven Itow.loio «tu lonu were
children are sick with
Charles Stanley, who wta with Seth till sued for *10.000 each ·.* th- full r of t
care
Is
him
"h»z*d"
taking
Freshnuti
fh- IN·· 1 lUok.
he died and hrlp.il ftury
of th«m, as no woman dare· to go and U «itoii, ht·· sU*|»«'U<letl.—The ι·:ιί<>
\,y.
was
ei
for
Mrs.
lum
Idiotic
w<· b.iru··!
them.
Children
Siauley
take care of
j
1>,«
would
and
none
'
at
one
time,
die
β.'υο.υυο
Stanley lir.wu. Private
p« cted to
«II·*
did
cane she
to
lu
rHU-f
('resident*
to
G»rd»*lil tut ArSecretary
g>>
Stanley's
The family ar> better now, hut tbe doctors thur. résignai, that he m\T at Mr. ο»·,
of
the
tl-ld's
afraid
are
tit»·
malady.
it·· I'n
srrsnu··
request,
| -r ι
say they
Saturday, the 12th. we had suow. sleet paper» with tUe view of acoinpN-te >i.>*ra·
an<l rain. 1· avlug »l»out one Inch Sunday phy of the latter.
Τ»· fluei t·.·*; .,fui<
morning, which mostly disappeared In- ceuaus gives Un ^ôO.IOj Trt.l people.
fore night where the sun shone ou It j

1

DEMOCRATIC STA1TLS

]

We are surprised to notice iu a fanion
exchange an intimatiou that a difficulty
aud the
may tri*: between Got. 1'lalsted
l'ou dciI in the appointment for next year
of those county officers whose terms of of
dee expire the last day of the presout year,
including one Commissioner in each counetc.. in
ty. and Sheriff. Clerk of Courts,
part of the counties. This intimation ought
not to have any foundation, because the
iusi and common aense solution of the
matter is so obvious when it is considered
bow the vacancies will arise, what the in
tention of the Legislature was. and also
the fact that the appointing power is fusion
a* to
as to the Governor and Republican
the Council.
All of th« offices have for a long time,
been filled by elections by th· people, aud
the reason for calling upon the Gov.
eraor and Council to temporarily appoint,
arises from the fW« t that the chaug·- from
annual to biennial ele« tious necessitated
the omission of the election in 1**1, and
tbun gate no opportunity for th·· Ailing by
the pes «pie of the vacancies which will f*
uncreat»»l the i:u»t day of the present year,
>·» far as the officers
til another year
elected hy the Legislature were concerne*!,
the difficulty *«s overcome by having the
for two
Legislature It·· winter elect thetn
S fir a· the counyears lnsUad of one
the Gcifrnor
ty officers were concerned,
and Council were authorized to appoint for
«ne \r*r. iu the
pee tat :« »u th st the term·
of the <<ffi « rs elected bv the people would
be ]> ngl.'ieui-d out auother year.
No* η view o." these circumstances the
solution of the
n«t and common sense
matter, is t
appoint and continue in office
the »ame county officers thit
another

was

VIRGINIA.
NEW JERSEY.

THT APPOINTMENT UF COUNTY
OFFICERS

tain House, Thanksgiving ere. Music by
Lurrey's Bend of Lewleton.
Austin A. Grey, Almon Farrer «ad Mrs.
Brooke, eech went to eell their forms.
Samuel Ordway h«e opened the Millet
Co».
(rift mill et No. Woodetock.

NEWS OF THE

He it once
borte had not reached home.
horae at
hie
found
retraced hi· atepa, »»d
where
Cummloge,
John
Mr.
of
stable
tbe
who
Maalm,
Mr.
a
It h*^ been brought by
borae
had with dUBculty caught the flying
and cleared it from the

Aaplowall arrived on the scene,
BrcaKixu».—The ltdiee of Buckfleld
making his dinner from the sheep's
en Oyeter Supper and Entertainment
jsve
thigh. Mr. A. at once "lit" upon the dog, it Reform Bell, left Wednesday evening,
be
which
In
and after a smart struggle,
the proceeds of which go toward paying
ald Bennett hare not been absent one half
receded some bites, succeeded In bringthe balance dne on the hearse.
during term.—Journal.
dsjr
cut
knUe
a
with
jack
ing him under, and
Mr. R. S. Dorman, oar popular carriage
hU throat and conveyed him to thw barn
Paris.—We are glad to notice that the
builder, hsa put in a stock of coffins and
for dead. After taking care of this sheep
little offlce formerly occupied by
historic
caskets.
and another, which the dog had treated the
Cole,
Mr. E. G. Cole hss leased the N. Moore Oor. Lincoln, Gor. ParrU, Judge
same, both being fatally wounded, be stack
Senator Hamlin, and other eminent gentleextensive
an
where
Is
he
mill,
doing quite
a fork through the dog and threw him into
of packing mrn, is being repaired by Its present pro1 business In the manufacture
the yard, when to his astonishment the dog
The building
boxes for canned corn and evaporated ap- prietor, 8. R Carter, eaq.
The aheep
and
aoon revived aod made off.
dilapidated,
become
liad
exceedingly
ssple. Mr Cole has also put in a good

KANSAS.
NEBRASKA.

ta
•oilvet the whole laonat. whether U»« paper
taken from the oflle· or not.
lake
to
that
JeeittoJ
ha»e
n-r.n.aa
». TheCourt,
aii-t periodical» (ι»ω th· poat o®°*·
led tor,U
or remo»tn|{ awl leavint Λ 'β unca
trrima /mat ev Hlence ol irauU.

—

Oxford.—The fall term of ichool in
Welch ri lie taugbt by Miss Little Barrett,
of Sumner, a graduate of Bridgton A cadeThe
■y, cluaed on Frldnff, the Utb Inst.
etoelngesnmlnntlon showed very thorough
work. Friday «rasing the acbool «are at
the cbarcb a very Interesting entertain·
■eat consisting of music, select readings,
recitations, tableaux and the reading of η
paper. The church was filled by the parents and friends of the scholars and
teacher, who enjoyed the exercises rery
much aa was erlnced by the frequent and
hesrty applause. Charlie Dealing aud Ger-

There will be ft bftll it the Glen Moun-

when Mr.

Mtprnui Λ.Ν 8ΤΑΓΟ?»

1. Any person who take· * pip*" regularly
name or
roe the" oèoe-whether atrwted to h.»
Mother'·, or whether he ba· «ubacrtbed or hot—
I· re*i.oo».bie for the pavweut.
S. li · perawo order· hi· pai>«r >Ii»oo«Ubu*U,
may
he hum pat *11 arrearage·, or the pubTeher
m.vle, aaJ
•oatinue U·' *n.l it until payment ι·

the Lewiatoo Journal

ί

■»
t'Il'i'··
ί
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

aes—eg

THE RESULT BY STATES.
Several of oar Democratic contemporaAlbaky, Not. 17.—Justice Aaplnwall
ries brought oat their guns idJ banners
a large dof chasing
ou the morning after the late election·, m recently diacortral
though they had gained a great victory. h la aheep. He "went for" tkat dog, saySince then their Hugs have dinappeored and
log. "get oat of here," bat the dog paraaed
The result by SUUm la M foldo won* 1er.
h la gaate, and aoon caught the sheep, and

Newspaper Decision·.

rot»

th· KtBMbM JomL

il

will

a el»-vi'or when*.!w?y
«tories Ό sle*'p. t:;ey
«hould take the luxury *t their own rnk
Γ tie stairs ar·· absolutely safe to «ucû
height*. Perhapi the elevator boy ou^-'.
ιο be
protected by law.

it<>

people

up

eight

or

use

ten

Probate Court.—There will be a sesιίοη of Pr-'bate Court at the Oxford
House, Fryeburg, on the first Tuesday of
D'cemb» r, commencing at ΰ o'clock, a.
i\.
The Register requests all western
Dxfortl people who are indebted to him
for advertising, etc., to nettle tneir bills
it that time.
Tbe County Treasurer will be present
ut the same time and
place, to receive
money due the County, and to pay fees
allowed persons in that section
He «ill
tlso have his private book* and accounts
in order to accommodate those who are
ndebied to the Oxford Democrat.

Hon. Nelson Diugley, jr. gave hie
lecture entitled "Dijs Among the Mormons," in the Congregational vestry. So.
It was a
I'aris, on Thursday evening.
very interesting account of the speaker's
—We publish, this week, a numieruf
visit to I'tah and Salt Lake City, a few
extract» Irom Maine
newspaper», in telathe
of
reign
Hrigham :ion to the
years ago, during
of County offiappointment
Young, together with a brief history of cers to fill \acauciea caused
by a change
the creed, origin and growth of MormonAll
( rom annual to biennial elections.
ism.
The account of his entertainment
igree that present incumbents should be
at the house of a Ηι-hop who suppor'ed
eappointed, regardless of political protwo wives and two sets of children, fully
( lixities, in order to avoid
complications,
illustrated the workings of this iniquitoua , t
seems to t»e the fair
thing to do, and
was
He
states ttiat wife No. I
system.
vill prevent confusion in public business
apparently reconciled to the presence of vhich might result from putting new
wife No. 2 on account of her belief that
| nen
into offices, from which the) may
by compliance with her husband's wishes | >e removed by an election within a year.
in this particular, she would obtain a
We are
more glorious reward hereafter.
—The wife of ex-Gov. Harris is still
glad to learn from Mr. Diugley's emphat- | iving in Washington, at the advanced
ic denunciation of polygamv, that he will ,
ge of 92 years. She is able to receive
be an active supporter, if not the origiu- ( allers, and we understand was visited
by
ator of measures to xuppress the institu- , x-Gov. Perbam
and wife of Paris, last
The , ret.
tion in the coming Congre·*.
country must rid itael of this feateriug
—R· ν Dr. Jobu 11*11 Ml lu NVw Yort,
sore, or the whole body poltic will be·
H·· will he
1-iuiUy, mid bruit'· tils uos«,
come so corrup, that it will be nece»»ary
j «Id up f >r some time, aud perhaps disfltfto bleed the patieut.
t Ted fur life.—Ex.
—

—Farmers are In luck this year.

With

potatoes brlugluK $1 a tmabel, pump» In·
15 a ton, cider apples 20 cents a bushel
for cauulnir, bent Baldwins 92 50 to
|3 per barrel, and beans 83 to 93 5o per
nushel. it la expected that by the first of

j

Suggestive

of machine poetry

:

Johh Hall
Oot

a

tall.

—Geo. H. Brown, esq., of Mason, has
«en
appointen a Justice of the Peace by
January farmers hereabout;· will don tall ( Joveruor Plais red.
»ilk hats, and bave money to lei.—Ex.
—J. U. P. Burnbam, the photographer
This is the misfortune and ruin that
kho take such excellent pictures, adve:waa to be brought upon the
country hy
resumption, as predicted by greenback ises special attraction* for (he holiday».
Come you, gentlemen who
-mbraced those theories, admit that \OU
were mistak- η and nu-Ied.
Ever -ince
resumption settled values, buMn>-as haw
improved, and the whole country i< no*

prophets.

phenominally

pro-peroua.

MILL BURNED Α Γ LOVLLL.

Norway. VI κ No» 15.
Hirriinan's statin stave null at l. »v<-ll,
* ranhurn*d
Saiurdsy. Loss. $3 000 I'i* iir.il
'or 8'J5c) «.«eh lu tue Metropolis au 1
'.■(» iix.

—A vet'ran watehoisker at Vouvry,
have been » lwlit.rlai.d, elNiins t«· hat·· Inv»'Ht«d a
We are | | rucns Uy which watch·a wiil run tor
glad to have them maintain *o well this ! J ••ars w ilhuui windliiR up A hral«-il
1 oiitHiiilmr tw«» wntebi-o InlrusW-d to the
distinctive feature of the Û£Mocbat. No
luuicipd autliorilien on J*n li«. laî'J hs»
paper in Maine baa a more reliable coipa j 1st liet-u op. Ded, aud Ul« WatcUea WcX*
1 >f
11
aonxpaarfaBta,
—0·ιι* local

Correspondents
unusually diligent this week

housewifely pride at the fine array of pie
>et forth oa the buttery shelves.

From Witle Awake.

THK FIRST THANKSGIVING-DAY—▲

the collar of hie

rough

coat and

put 01
hi* blue mittens, while the old mare shool

mies got ho'd of 'em,

m

when be heard

in# the

little drift* of

enow

that sifted ii

ι

j give

the children

a

piece

at noôn"

Tilly

1

doughnuts and
soldiers upon her coverlet between the ehinglei ι meant luncheon) ;
one day, all of a sudden, that
1)
with
and cider, will
without.
cheesc,
storm
the
nor
of
the
apple-pic
him
roof,
off,
were at the castle-gate to carry
"Only one more day and then it wit her bella as if she preferred a trip t<
bv Μ«κϋΑκκτ j. mms.
'em. There's beens for Eph ; he
please
to
unusual
of
his
him,
to
call
he had just time
Aa if he felt the need
vigi
girl
be time to eat.
I didn't take but on< Keene to hauling wood all day.
likes cold pork, so wc won: stop to warm
•And now.*" said the Governor, ga/tug abroa·
and say : * I may be going to my death, lance, old Bose lay down on the mat be
"
bowl of hasty pudding this morning, so ]
on
th<
comfortable·
Tilly, put extry
on the plled-up store
it up, for there's lots to do, and I dou't
is fore the door, and
pussy had the warn
shall have plenty of room when the nici beds to-night, the wind is so searchin u| but I wont betray my master. There
Ο f the «b«T« that ifcittiJ tne clrtrlnft, an«!
mind saying to you I'm dreadful duberwan
cannot
I
late
and
time
to
burn
the
no
If
to
herself.
the
all
tnradow»
hearth
covered
o'er,
any
paper·,
come," confided Seth to Sol, as h< chamber. Have the baked beans am
thingN
some
about the turkey."
01
we
rvnU«r praise· b«ctiu«
'Ti· ™« t that
take them with me : they are hidden in derer had looked in at midnight, he woul<
cracked a large hazel-nut as easily as
Injun-puddin' for dinner, and whatevei
thi» jlrW of grain;
all ready but the slutting, and
"It's
the old leathern chair where I sit. No have seen the tire blazing up again, am
"TV* meet that the l. ο η I of the harvest be thank
you do, don't let the boys get at the
squirrel.
Ht*
tua
ralu
and
atl tor
and you must in the cheerful glow the old cat blinkinj roasting is as easy as can be. I can baste
"
No need of my stamn' beforehand mince-pies, or you'll have them dowr one knows this but you,
send you a her yellow eyes, as she sat bolt uprigh ; first rate. Ma always likes to hare me,
•And therefor*. 1, William Bradford (by lh«
/ a/trays have room enough, and I'd like •ick. I shall come back the minute I guard them till I come or
grace of God to «lay.
Prom- beside the spinning-wheel, like some sor t I'm so patient and atiddy, she says,"
l'a will come to-mor· safe messenger to take them away.
to have Thanksgiwng every day," an- can leave Mother,
And the francbt*- of this good people), l»ov
answered 1'rue, for the responsibility of
me to be brave and silent, and I can of household
ernor of Plymouth, say
goblin, guarding the childrei
swered Solomon, gloa'ing like a young rer anyway, so keep snug and be good. 1 ise
this great undertaking did not rest upon
Thro' virtue of vented power—ye «hall gathei
wasn't
he
without fear.'
You see,
while they slept.
ogre over the little pig that lay near by, depend on you, my darter ; use your jedg- go
with one mont,
so she took a cheerful view of things
her,
a
traii
to
seem
teas
he
but
afraid to die,
When they woke, like early birds,
And bold. In the month November, ttitnkixlv
ment, and don't let nothin' happen while
ready for roasting.
"I know, but it's the sturtin' that
in| unto the Lonl.
Hassett
little
the
but
tor.
Lady Matildy promised solemnly, still snowed,
up
"
Sake* alive, I don't, boys ! It's a Mother's away."
·· He batb icranted n*
peace an.I plenty, and tht
and the words were hardly out of her jumped, broke the ice in their jugs, am troubles me," said Tilly, rubbing her
"
!'
Yes'm,
yes'm—good-bye, good-bye
many it don't come but once a year. 1
vjuiet we've sought so l'»ng,
mouth when the men came in, and her went down with cheeks glowing like win round elbows as she eyed the immense
Ile ha<h thwarted the wily «tax age. and kept
should be worn to a thread-paper with all called the children, an Mr*. Bassett wai
her.
bun !n>m doing us wrong,
father was carried away a prisoner and ter apple», after a bri*k scrub and scram fowl laid out on a platter before
1
«
this extra work atop of my winter weatin' packed into the sleigh and driven away,
And up to our Feast the «achem «hall be bidden,
I
much
know
how
"I
don't
want, nor
sent off to the Tower."
ble into their clothes.
Kph was off t< ,
that be mat à now
and spinnin'," laughed their mother, as leaving a stream of directions behind her.
and
he's so
of
to
what
sort
in,
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yarbs put
VS.- w >rsbip his >>«n '.rest spirit who maketb
Put she didn't cry ; she just called the barn, and Tilly soon had a great ket (
she plunged her plump arms into the
Kph, the sixteen-year-old boy, immeof
him."
afraid
the harvests grow
awful
I'm
kind
of
;
big
her brother, and sat down in that chair, I tie of mueh ready, which, withmiik warn ,
··
long bread-trough and began to knead diately put on his biggest boots, assumed
"I aint ! I frd him all summer, and
so, shoulder yout mateblock*, masters: there
with her head leaning back on those pa- ! from the cows, made a wholesome break· j
a sober,
Is bunting of all ·1>·βη·»»;
the dough as if a famine was at hand.
responsible manner, and surveyhe never gobbled at me. I feel real mean
like a queen, and waited while the fast for the seven hearty children.
fl«heriB"u. t.»k«· your tackle, and scour
Aa
little
his
ed
responsibilities with a pater- pers,
to be thinking of gobbling him, poor old
44
tor «poil the t«w,
Tilly, the oldest girl, a red-cheeked,
the
Now about dinner," said
soldiers hunted the house over for 'em ;
younj ; j
nal air, drolly like his father's. Tilly
Au ! uiaule.is and dames ol i'lymouth, youi
her departbla<.k-eyed la» of fourteen, was grinding
wasn't that a smart girl ?" cried Tilly, housekeeper, as the pewter spoons stoppet I chap, laughed prue, patting
delicate crafU employ
of keys, rolled
at the mortar, for spices wert tied on her mother's bunch
ed
with
an air of mingled effection
11
briskly
and
make
first
our
sUxx
[
pet
h'>nor
bowls
thanksgiving,
To
with pride, for she was named clattering, and the earthen
the sleeves of her homespun gown, beaming
a Feast of joy I
and appetite.
costly, and not a grain must be waited. up
for this ancestresr, and knew the story by empty.
the youngei
W e fall of the fruits and >fat In tie· so close U:
Prue kept time with the chopper, and the and began to order about
"Well, I'll get the puddin oti my
44
bu
we
what
have
likud,
Ma
said,
heart.
our bknd In IVvon
soon forgot poor Uranny,
girls.
They
twin* ^:ctd away at the apple* till then
fust for it ought to bile all day.
mind
"
i reckon she wm seared, though,when she didn't expect us to have a rea
—Ah, 'bey are the light·«t losses wc suffer foi
little brown arn.s ached, for all knew and found it great fun to keep house all
the
sake ol lleaven'
Put
big kettle on, and sec that the
asked her Thanksgiving dinner, because she won
but the men camc swearin' in and
But s e. la our open clearings, bow golden the
h w to work, and did so now with a alone, for Mother seldom left home,
is
clcaa, while I get ready." Prie
if she knew anything about it. The boy be here to cook it, and we don't knov spit
melon· He.
ruled her family in the old-fashioned way,
will.
an»l
with
sweets
and
giv«
EarU-b them
sp.ee·,
obediently tugged away at the crane,
did his part then, for hr didn't know, and how," began True, doubtfully.
for the little
"
us the pumpkin rte 1
I think it * real fun to have Thank*- There were no servants,
with its black hook*, from which hung
44
fired up and stood before his sister ; and
I can roast a turkey and make t
is daughters were Mrs. Hassett's only maids,
Uran'ma
I'm
So, bravely the preparations went on for the
home.
at
iron tea kettle and three legged pot ;
the
sorry
g.\;ug
he says, says he, as bold a* a lion : 'If pudding an well as anybody, I guess
Autumn Feast:
and the stout boys helped their father,
she settled the long spit in the
so we can't go there a* usual, but I
then
nek,
1
wild
were
th*
hear
slaughtered.
The .leer a·»·!
lord had told us where the papers be, The
with nc my
pies arc all ready, and if we can
game from the gmtr>i to least
like to mess 'round here, don't you, girls ?" all working happily together
made for if. in the tall andirons,
'
grooves
we would die before we would betray bod
vegetables and so on, we don t de
Wa« heap· d la the Colony cabins, brown home
in the bett
««bed Tilly, pausing to take a ?*nitf at the wages but love ; learning
the dripping-pan underneath, for
and
S· Γ»·»
put
'kill Ι· ·Γ w 1rs.·,
him.
Uut we are children and know : serve
any dinner," cried Tilly, burning t<
I manner the use of the heads and hand*
in those days meat was roasted as it
Au 1 the plum and the «crape of the forest, tor
spicy pen'.le.
to
of
is
and
it
you
cowardly
distinguish herself, and bound to enjo; should
make their own nothing,
orange ami |>e* h and pine.
It will 1* kind of lonesome with only w ith which they were to
be, not baked in oven*.
to fright us with oaths and drawn i to the utmost her brief
try
authority.
«now
the
"
the
the
world.
tlay appointed
at length came
I like to see all the may in
own folk·».'
< ,;r
Meantime Tilly attacked the plum pud"
swords !*"
bad begun to fall.
"
The few Hakes that caused the farmer
Ye», yes !" cried all the boys, let
and aunt», and have games, and
ii '.sir »
tb«· 1 '*»( frorr. the meeting !.. ;;»e belff>
ding. She felt pretty sure of coming out
Seth
the
from
As
book,
Eph quoted
to
bave a dinner anyway ; Ma wont care
rang merrily out for all.
were regular to predict bad weather soon increased
who
twin»,
the
cried
here,·for she had v.-en her mother
su.g,"
planted him*elf before Tilly, with the and the good victuals will spoil if the; right,
And summoned the folk ol I'lymouth, who hasa regular snow-storm, w ith gusts of wind,
could
run. swim, coast,
and
eo
i.-.tle
do
it
with
ivmj»*.
many times, it looked very easy,
accord
tened
glad
in his hand, saying, as lie
aint eaten right up."
for up among the hills winter came early long poker
To listen to Klder Bn>»»:er as he fervently
and shout as well as their brothers.
so in went suet and fruit ; all sorts of
flourished it valiantly :
u
thanked the Lord
Hut the children
l'a is coming to-night, so we won
"
It and lingered long.
*'
I don't care a mite for all that.
spice to be sure she got the right ones,
take
his
father's
the
didn't
boy
Why
have dinner till late; that will be rt*a
were busy. gay. and warm indoors, and
in his seat «ate i.oeerncr Bratford, men. ma
But she
and brandy instead of wiue.
to eat dinner together,
so
nice
will
be
sword and luy about him ? I would, if
trotis and tnaidrns fair.
ne\er minded the rising gale nor the
genteel and gi>e us plenty of time," ad forgot both sugar and salt, and tied it
Miles van inh and · : bis soldier·, with corse
warm and comfortable at home," said
anyone was ha'sh to Tilly."
ded Tilly, suddenly realizing the novelt;
and sword, were there.
whirling white storm outside.
in the cloth so tightly that it had no room
"
quiet I'rue. who loved her own cozy nook*
a
a
of
And wbbina and tear· and gladness had each
bit
wa>
!
he
You
bantam
and
of the tank she had undertaken.
only
tfot them a goexl dinner,
Tilly
to swell, so it would come out as heavy
in turn its sway,
I like a cat.
-r
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when it was o\er the two elder girls went boy, and couldn't do anything. Sit down
ever roast a turkey ?" asket II as led and as hard as a
VOr the grave of the sweet Roae «landish o'er
Did
cannon-ball, if the
you
"Come, girls, dy 'round and get your
sba lowetl Thanksgiving Ihtv
to their spinning, for in the kitchen stood and hear the rest of it," commanded TilKoxy, willi an air of deep interest.
bag did not burst and spoil it all. Hapchores done, so we wan clear away for
a
And when Mss«a«oit, the sachem, sate down
the big and little wheel», and ba»kets ol ly, with a pat on the yellow head, and
44
said
?"
bread
to
darst
1
soon
Should
Rhod; pily unconscious of these mistakes, Tilly
try
dinner jest as
clap my
ycu
with his hundred braves.
wool-rolls, ready to be twisted into yarn private resolve that Seth should have the in an awe-stricken tone.
An ! ate of the varied rlcbes of gardens and
Kassett
miUd
Mrs.
presinto the oven.
popped it into the pot, and proudly
woods and waves.
for the w inter's knitting, and each day largest piece of pie at dinner next day, as
44
Mi
of
do.
loaf
can
I
see
what
the
last
watched it bobbing about before she put
will
otf
You
-«he
roariJed
entlv, a*
And looked on the granaried harvest—with a
its stmt of work to the daugh- rvwird for his chivalry.
brought
abou
hun*
the
blow on his brawny chest.
feed
the
w*s
to
cover on aud left it to its fate.
was
use
to
that
said
1
bread
brown
my judgment
44
He muttered. "I be good i,reat «pirit loves His
who hoped to be as thrifty as their
Well, the men went off after turning
chil
tasted any other. ters,
can't remember what tlavorin Ma
to.
All
seldom
"I
that
I'm
and
mouths
you
going
things,
gr\
white children best
the castle out of window, but they said
mouicr.
she said, when she had got her
in,"
tb
of
out
is
to
puts
to
do
"
have
dren
hill
livekeep
got
Here's a man c-min' up the
And then, a* the >e*st wa« ended, with gravely
faithful Maa
fire, and su- they should come again;
glorious
bread
well
soaked for the stuffing. "Sago
Kph
kept
up
work.
me
"
and
oflktal air.
rue
Kph,
way, and let Γ
Uuess it's Uad Hopkins, l'a told
It !"
the small bo)», w ho popped tildy was full of trouble, and hardly dared
The oovernor drvw ht· broadsword out from
and
onions
and apple sauce go with goose,
perintended
s<
best
room,
the
in
a
tire
wish you'd put
him to bring a dozzen oranges, if they
it· acabbard there.
corn and whittled boat» on the hearth; to leave the room where the chair stood.
but I can't feel sure of anything but pep\N
there.
in
can
ones
crlcal
the
little
be
Seth,
near
htm.
and
Sol
tbe
trencher
And «u,ixiii*
play
warn't too high !" shouted
while Koxy and Rbody dressed corn-cob
All day «he »tood there, and at night shall want the settin'-room for the table per and salt for a turkey."
in heroic way.
··
running to the door, while the girls dolls in the settle corner, and Bose, the
Hai. Γι»· of the Pumpkin' 1 dub thee ITinoe
ui
her sleep was so full of fear about it, that and I wont have them
mmi
sumi*
iium,
μ λ ])ius m
pickin' 'roum 1
of Thanksgiving i»ay
smacked their lips at the thought of this
brindled mastitf, lay on the braided mat, •he often
and
went
to
sec
that
all
it
is
but
I
whether
got up
*pearforget
when we get things fixed, commande· 1 know,
rare fixât, and Baby threw his apple
luxuriously warming his old legs. Thus was safe. The servants thought the fright
mint, pepermint, or pennyroyal," ansι
short
AN OLD-FASHIONKl> THANKSher
make
to
a new
bound
reign
for
as
if
Tilly,
overboard,
getting ready
wered Prue, in a tone of donbt, but try·
employed, they made a pretty picture, had hurt her wits, and let her be, but UrilllAllL U(1C.
GIVING.
cargo.
homethese rosy boys and girls, in their
the
stood
never
her
and
of "yarbs,"
"
boy,
by
Rupert,
I don't know about that. Ma did no ; ing to show her knowledge
But ail were doomed to disappointment,
their
at
least
of
names.
spun suits, with the rustic toys and tasks was afraid of her queer way·. She was
or
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tell us to," began cautious Eph, who fel
for it w*_« not Gad. with the much-desired
which most children nowadays would find a
"Seems to me it's sweet majoram or
pious maid,' the book says, and often that this invasion of the sacred best parlo r
who threw himfur
lt»i>d
fruit.
Si
November-]
bvlu
M
stranger,
iFrotn
the long evenings reading the Bivery poor or tircsume.
I guess we'll put both
summer savory.
•pent
Mr.
to
was a daring step.
self orf his hor*e and hurried up
8.i:\ jcar# ago. up imon«' the Ne*
and True sang, as they stepped ble, *ith her brother
all alone in
Tilly
htr,
and
then
we are sure to be right. The
"
by
in,
I
an<
it
mejdo
we
brief
Don't
with some
Sundays
always
Hampahue hili·. lived Fermer Bassett. Hoviett in 'he yard,
to and fro, drawing out the smoothlyhe gnat room, with no one to help her
his ax
? Wouldn't Μα wish tb • best is up garret ; you run and get some,
Thanksgivings
with a huui«t îul o! sturdx son# and daughsage that made the farmer drop
twisted threads to the musical hum of the bear her secret, and no
good new· of her children kept safe and warm anyhow while I uiush the bread," commanded
They were and look mj sober that hi* wife guessed
ter* growing up about him.
The little girls father. At last, word came that the
great
spinning-wheels.
Tilly, diving into the mess.
(.'an I get up a nice dinner with four ras
at once some bad news had come ; and 1
in land and love,
poor m mont·}, but rich
chattered like magpies over their dolls king was dead and his friends banished
"
Away trotted Prue, but in her haste
cals under my feet all the time ? Come
Mother's wuss! I know she is !"
for tne wide acres of wood, corn, and crying.
and the new bed-spread they were plan- out of
the
children
Then
she
England.
poor
got catnip and wormwood, for the
now, if you want roast turkey apd on
and clothed out rau the good woman, forgetful of the 1
pasture land fed, warmed.
to make, all white dimity stars on were in a β ad
no
had
for
ning
was darkish, and Prue's little nose
they
plight,
oven waiting
ions.plum-puddin' and mince-pie you wil I garret
the flixk. while mutual patience, atfec- Hour on her arms and the
a blue calico ground, as a Christmas
and the servants all ran away,
mother,
so
full of the smell of the onions she
have to do as I tell you, and be livel; wag
ticn, and couiage mad·* the old farm· for its most important batcb.
1
The boys roared at Kph'a
to Ma.
one faithful old man to help
present
leaving
only
had been peeling, that everything smelt
about it."
The man said old Mr. Chadwick, down
houie a very happy home.
and had rough and tumble games them."
jokes,
of
them. Kager to be of use, she pound·
as he parsed, an J
Tilly spoke with such spirit, and he r
November had come ; the crop* were to Keene, «topped hsra
44
over Bote, who didn't mind them in the
But
the
father
did
come ?" cried Rosy,
;
ed
Mrs. Bassett her mothei
up the herbs and scattered the mixlast suggestion was so irresistible, tha I
in, and b*rn, buttery, and bin were over- told him to tell
least ; and so the afternoon wore pleas- eagerly.
ture
with a liberal hand into the bowl.
tobetter come
Kph gave in, and, laughing good-natured
flow mg witn the harvest that rewarded was iailin' fast, and she'd
··
You'll set'," continued Kph, half tellaway.
antly
"It
doesn't smell just right, but I supdeand
having
The big kitch- day. tie knew no more,
the summer's hard work.
ly, tramped away to heat up the bee I
At sunset the boys went out to feed ing, half reading.
it
will when it is cooked," said Tilit
se
pose
the livered his errand he n>de away, saying
room, devoutly hoping that nothing
en <i« a joily place just now. for in
"
the cattle, bring in heaps of wood, and
Matilda was sure he would, so she
as she filled the empty stomach, that
be
au
ly,
must
he
such
and
rious would happen to punish
jogging,
fire ; on
looked like «now
great fire place roared a cheerful
lock up for the night, a> the lonely farm- sat on in the
big chair, guarding the paseemed aching for food, and sewed it up
hur 4 garland* < f dried applet, or he wouldn't get home till night.
the
dacity.
he
house seldom had visitors after dark. 1
and no one could get her away, till
per·,
with
the blue yarn which happened to be
'·
Hitch
Kldad.
[
off,
\\
must
e
The young folks delightedly troopec
go right
onions, and c m up alott from the l*am*
a simple supper of brown bread one
a
man
came
father's
with
her
girls
got
day
handy. She forgot to tie down his legs
let's 'n no time,"
away to destroy the order of that prin ,
•hone crook-necked squashes. juicy ham·», up, and I'll be ready in
and milk, baked apples, and a doughnut ring, and told her to
secret.
the
give
»
and wings, but she set him by till his
up
oaid Mrs. Bassett, wasting not a minute
:—1 r in those da}» deel
apartment with housekeeping under thi
and dried hi
all 'round as a treat. Then they sat be- She knew the
bur
would
not
tell
till
well satisfied with her work.
ring,
"
but pulling od
black horse-hair sofa, horse back-riders' hour came,
■till haunted the deep forests. and hunt* m tears and lamentations,
fore the fire, the sisters knitting, the bro- •he had asked
so as to
we
many
questions,
roast the little pig, too ? 1
"Shall
head
her
her aprcn as she went in, with
on the arms of the beet rocking-chair, am I
Savorv smells were in th*
trs flourished.
thers with books or games, for Kph loved be
sure, aud while the man ansvery
look
nice with a necklace of
think
he'd
turan Indian war-dance all over the well
in a sad jumble of bread, anxiety,
a.r ; on the crane hung «teaming kettles,
and Sol and Seth never faded wered all about her father and the
reading,
as
fixed him at christmas,"
Ma
king,
and cider apple*
waxed furniture. Eph, finding the soci sausages,
and Jjwd among the red embers copper key, sorrow, haste,
to play a few games of Morris with bar- ■he looked at him
Then she
elated
with their success.
asked
sharply.
Prue,
,
t<
more
and
cows
ol
sauce.
ety of peaceful sheep
sauce-pans »:mmered. all suggestive
I
ley corns, on the little board they had stood up and said, in a tremble, for there
it.
1 loved that little
do
"I
couldn't
tie
and
sisters
the
two
excited
of
than
that
told
his mind
story,
A few words
some approaching feast.
made themselves at one corner of the was something very
about the
and cried when he was killed,
strange
her
*
,
to
the
barn
pig,
in
work
the
chores
over
their
olJ
get
help
children left
lingered
A white-headed baby lay in the
4
dresser.
man :
Sir, I doubt you in spite of the
I should feel as if I was roasting the
long as possible, and left the girls ii t
"
ready, mingling their grief for Gran'ma
blue cradle that had rocked six other bafrom
said
a
Read out
Tilly
and I will not answer till you pull
piece,'
ring,
baby," answered Tilly, glancing toward
with regrets for the lost dinner.
bies. now and then lifting his head tc
Mother's chair, where she sat in state, off the false beard you wear, that I may peace.
so
"
Now Tilly and Prue were in thei { the butry where piggy hung, looking
j
I'm dreadful sorry dears, but it can't
look out, hae a round, full moon, thee
otf the sixth i^olen sock she see
face
and
finishing
know
if
are my
seem
did
it
and
your
you
certainly
, pink
pretty
nor eat noway
cook
as
the
as
soon
I
couldn't
and
be
breakfast-thing
and
crow
glory,
contentedly,
helped.
subsided to kick
had knit that month.
father's friend or foe.' Off came the diecruel to eat him.
woman gets betwere out of the way, they prepared for ι k
now, and if that blessed
44
and suck the rosy apple he had no teeth
It's the old history book, but here's guise, and Matilda found it was my lord
It took a long time to get all the reghave
we'll
ter sudden, as she has before,
grand cooking-time. They were hand]
Two small boys sat on the
to bite.
a bit you may like, since it's about our himself, come to take them with him out
etablea
and
I'll
ι
L
ready, for, ai the cellar was full
had never heard of
give you
cause for thanksgivin',
wooden settle shelling corn for popping
folks," answered Kph, turning the yellow of England. He wae very proud of that girls, though they
the
a
thought they would have every
in
girls
a
wont f»>rget
hurry,"
piano
cooking-school, never touched
and picking out the b.gg·. st nuts from the a dinner you
page to look at a picture of two quaintly faithful girl, 1 guees, for the old chair
sort.
hei
tied
on
I
she
helped and by noon all was
Kph
as
of
and knew nothing
said Mrs. Bassett,
embroidery beyon<
dressed children in some ancient castle.
goodiy store their own nands had gathstill stands in the castle, and the name
»
for cooking, and the cranberry
a
sot
thi
ready
with
in
framed
which
the
hung
brown silk pumpkin-hood,
samplers
Four young girls stooc
ered in October.
44'Yes, read that. I always like to keeps in the family, Pa say·, even over
a
deal scorched, was cooking
for the good old mother who had made it
parlor; one ornamented with a pin) sauce, good
at the long dresser, busily chopping meat,
wa*
I
hear about the Lady Matildy
here, where some of the Baasette came mourner under a blue
in the lean-to.
anc
for her.
weeping-willow
and Lord Bassett, Pa's great along with the Pilgrims."
pounding spice, and slicing apples ;
Luncheon was a lively meal, and
after that, but named for,
the
other
with
this
verse, eacl ι
child
a
Not
anc
complained
pleasing
Prue,
Roxy,
"
the tongues of Tdly,
He's only a farmer
Our Tilly would have been as brave,
great-great-grandpa.
word being done in a different color doughnuts and cheese vanished in such
moccasins,
Rhody went as fast as their hands ran about helpfully, bringing
now, but it's nice to know we were I know, and she looks like the old picter
and
which gave the effect of a distractec [ quantities that Tilly feared no one would
getting ready
heating the foot-stone,
Farmer Bassett, and Fph. the oldest boy
two or three hundred years down to Gran'ma's, dont she,
somebody
have an appetite Tor her sumptuous din
Eph?"
lived
ma
Gran
because
rainbow :
for a long drive,
were "chonn' 'round outside. torTnanks
said Tilly, bridling and tossing hei cried Prue, who admired her bold, bright
ner. The boys assured her they would be
TU1 m Mtui ρ 1er uciil win worked by me,
ago,"
nc
were
theie
and
be ir
twenty miles away,
In my twelfth year, Prudence Π."
giving was at hand, and all muet
head as she fancied the Lady Ma- sister very much.
curly
w hisk
starving
by five o'clock, and Sol mourned
to
those
in
people
railroads
parts
44
order for that time-honored day.
tilda might have done.
Well, I think you'd do the settin' part
Both rolled up their sleeves, put on bitterly over the little pig that was not
time
th(
the
like
fro
and
magic.
By
to
44
To and fro. from table to hearth, bust
Don't read the queer words, 'caust best, Prue, you are ·ο patient. Tilly their largest aprons, and got out all the to be served
was
up.
at the door, the
led buxom Mrs. Baasett, flashed ant 1 old yellow sleigh
would fight like a wild cat, but she can't
we don't understand 'em. Tell it," com"Now you all go and coast, while Prue
spoons, dishes, pots and pans, they coulJ
was in the oven, and Mrs. Bassetl
bread
the
as
qneei
floury, but busy and blithe
manded Koxy, from the cradle, when hold her tongue worth a cent," answered find, "so as to have everything handy/ and I set the table and get out the best
was waiting, with her camlet cloak on,
bee of this busy little hive should be.
she was drowsily cuddled with Rhody.
Eph ; whereat Tilly pulled his hair, and Prue said.
chiny," said Tilly bent on having her dinwas done up like a small
"
I do like to begin seasonable anc I and the baby
the
ended in a general frolic.
44
story
"Now sister, we'll have dinner at five ; ner look well, no matter what its other
a long time ago, when Charles
Well,
bale of blankets.
have things to my mind. Thanksgivin
was in prison, Lord Bassett was
When the moon-faced clock behind the Pa will be here by that time, if he L ι failings might be.
"
Now, Eph, you must look after the the First
ι
take
does
it
be
and
drove,
dinners can't
Out came the rough sleds, on went
a true friend to him," began Eph, plung- door struck nine, Tilly tucked up the chil- coming to-night and be so surprised t< »
the
fires,
and
keep up
cattle like a man,
sight of victuals to fill all these hungrj
without delay. 44 The dren under the 44 extry comfortables," and find us all ready, for he wont have hac the round hoods, old hats, red cloaks,
hie
into
atory
neithei
and
ing
•
storm brewin',
stomicks, said the good woman, as »h< for there's a
lord had some papers that woald hav< having kissed them all around, a· Mother any very nice victuals if Gran'ma is » > and moccasins, and away trudged the
the children nor dumb critters must suf- I
a vigorous stir to the great kettle ο Γ
gave
a lot of people if the king's eue·
i
did, crept into her own neat, never mind· tick/' said Tilly, importantly. "I shal four youog Basaetts, to disport themselves |
ο :
1er," Mid Mr. B*Mett, as be turned uj hung
and cast a
·.

I

».

··

cider

apple-sauce,

gl«ace

I

"

in the «now, ami try the ice down by the
wheel turned and

old mill, where the

splashed eo merrilly in the summer-time.
Kph took hi* fiddle and >cra|K?d away
to hie heart's content in the parlor, while
the girls, after a short rest, set the table
and made all ready to dish up the dinner
when that
was

exciting

came.

It

not at all the sort of table we

see

moment

now, but would look very plain and
countrified to us, with its green handled

two-pronged

knives, and

steel fork·*

its

:

red and-white china, and pewter platters
scoured till they shone, with mug* and

spoons to match, and u brown jug for
the cider. TiieYloth was coarse, but whit··
and the little iraids had

as snow

the

seen

eyed

blue

tlax grow, out of which their
mother wove the linen ; they had watch-

ed

an

1 watered while it bleached in the

green meadow.
and little silver

They
:

had

nipkins

no

but the

beet tankard

and Ma's few wedding npoons were set
Nuts an J apples at the

forth in state.
corners

was

anges

yet

place

air, and the

an

gave

honor

left in the middle for the

of

or-

to come.

"Don't it look beautiful!" said Prue,
when they paused to admire the gen ual

effect.

"Pretty

1

nice

could

see

Tilly,
girls,

when

think.

how well
loud

a

I wi»h Ma

we c.in

howling

do it," began
startled !»<>tii

and sent them flr ng to (he win·
dow. The short afternoon had p^.-seU

quickly that twilight lad come before
they knew it, and now as they looked
out through the gathering ilu->k, they saw
tour small black figures tearing up the
road, to come bursting in, all streaming
at once : "The bear, the bear !
Kp get
the gun, he's coming, he's coming !"
Kpfy had dropj>ed his fiddle, and gut
down ^.is gun before the ijirls could calm
the children enough to te 11 their story,
which they did in a somewhat inchorrent
so

"Down in the holler, coastin'.

manner.

heard

we

big

eyes
lookin'
as

growl," began Sol,

a

a.s saucers.

over

"I

with his
him fust

see

the wall," roired Seth eager

to get his share of boner.

"Awful big and shaggy," quavered
Rt>xy, clinging to Tilly, while Rody hid
in Prue's skirts, and piped out: "His
paw* kept clawing at us, and I was so
seated mv legs would hardly go."
"We ran awav

and he

as

fast

could

we

as

He's

and he'll eat every
if he get» in,1· continued Sol,
about him it>r a safe retreat.

looking

awful

growling

after

ao.

us.

came

hungry,

us

one

of

"Oh. Kph don't let him eat us," cried
both little girls, flying up stairs to hide
under their mother's bed. as th-ir surest
shelter.
"No

danger of that

I II •«hoot him

you little geese.
he comes. Get

as soon as

boys."

out of the way,

Kph

and

raised

the window to get good aim.
"There he is ! Kire away and don't
miss! cried Seth, haatily following Sol.

who had climbed to the top of the dress,
good perrh fmm which to view

er as a

the

approaching fray.

Prue retired to the hearth m if bent on
dying at her post rather thali desert the

"browning beautiful,"as she
expressed it. But Tilly boldly stood at
the open window, ready to lend a hand if
the enemy proved too much for Kph.

turkey,

now

All had

bears, but

seen

come so near

before, and

none

even

had

brave

ever

Kph

big brown beast slowly trotting up the door-yard wa* an unusually
formidable specimen. He was growling
horribly, and stopped now and then as
felt that the

if to

and shake himself.

rest

Tilly, and if I should
miss, stand ready to keep him off while
I load again," said Kph, anxious to kill
his first bear in style and alone ; a girl s
help didn't count.
Tilly dew fur the ax, and was a', her
bruther s side by the time the bear was
He sU>xi
near enough to be dangerous.
with
to
sniif
ou his hind legs, and seemed
"Get the ax,

relish the savory odors that

ol the window.

jwured

out

cried Tilly, firmly.
again. I'll ^et a
better shot then," answered the boy,
while Prue covered her ears to shut out
"

F»».

Kph

!

"VNait till he

"

rears

bang, and the small boys cheered
diuty refuge up among the
pumpkins.
But a very singular thing happened
the

from their

next, and all who saw it stood amazed,

suddenly Tilly threw down the
flung open the door, and ran straight
for

ax,

in-

to the arms of the bear, who stood erert

receive her, while his growling* changa loud "Haw, haw !" that startled
the children more than the report of a

to

ed to
gun.

"It's Gad Hopkins, tryin' to fool us !"
cried Kph, much disgusted at the loss of
his prey, for these hardy boys loved to
hunt, and prided themselves on the number of wild animals and birds they could
shoot in

a

year.

"Oh, Gad, how could you scare us «ο ?"
laughed Tilly, still held Vast in one shag,
arm of the bear, while the other drew
dozen orange» from some deep pocket

gy
a

L3E5M—WE!1 *

UBJl

pride got

fired them

ia the buffalo ι kin coat, and
into the kitchen with <*uch good aim that
Seth

went up.

"Wal,

1 got upaot

see

you
and the old hor*·

tiounderintf

in

yonder,

over

home while I

went

drift,

a

they

than

quicker

down much

came

1 tied

"«υ

again.

haw-hawed

"You'd have had

"I

the young giant, who

only

was

folks will

think I'm devl ef I don ? get along home%
sen ce the hor»e and sleigh have gone
I've done my arrant and
ahead

His

calling

away,

ran

bring

bears and would

her

"Blind-man's buff," "Hunt the
per." "Come Philander," and other

sliplively

till dinner

or Amkkk

up

a way that would convulse modern children with their new-fangled romps called

I

girl> squalled. You did it well, though,
and 1 ail vise you not to try it again in a
hum.

*aid Kph. as
11 get *hot,
he rather crestfallen and

ur vou

they j>arted,
Gad in high glee.
"My *ake* alive—the turkey

burnt

I put to

pie*

the

over so

is ail

;

\

asht- !" scolded Tilly. a* the Hurry subsided and >he remembered her dinner.
44Well. I can t help it. 1 couldn t

: cour»*

could I?"

myself,

alive

eaten

pleaded,

tumbled into the
poor l'rue, who had
rain
of
the
wacn
cradle
oranges began
Tilly laughed, and all the rest joined
in,

good humor

so

revived

spirits of the younger one> were
by suck> from the one orange

rapidity

They

the dinner.

Koxy
"

were

called out

I

"Lot- of 'em

through

p«-ering

Seth.

the

♦'It look* Ike

semintary.

a

up to be

Gramma's dead and

come

here." -aid Sol. in

solemn tone.

Fph

a

hasten to look out, full

jolly,

Aunt

>ee

1 rue.

dis-

Kph. dryly,

said

Cinthy.

as

some

nired

bringin'

s

I do de-

all home to have

em

here," cried Prue.

tun

Hetty

and Cousin

and then·'« Moee and Amos.

clare. Pa

she

a-

rc-cotf-

into joy,

was

so

I

Aint 1 glad

patience

^ot dinner, and don't 1 hope it will

we'll read
and

Tilly

Then
the

big

we

Bible

Hide, and all

on

it, and

candle

a

quietly

sat

The cheer

and

heartily,
in came Father. Mother, Baby, aunt»,
and cou«.ns. all in great spirit», and all
much surprised to find such a teetive
welcome awaiting them.
"Aint (/ran'ma dead
Sol. in

mul-t of the

t.v

shaking.

"Rle»s

mistake
as

deaf

vour

heart,

kissing and nandIt

no

adder, and

an

as

Brooks told him Mother

all

was

old Mr. t hadwick

o;

asked

all*

at

He

·.

when

a
β

Mrs.

mendin

was

fast, and »:;e wanted me to come down
to dav, certain -ure, he got the mea»age
all wrong, and give it to the fuet pereon
in «uch

passin*

way as to scare me
'most to death, and send ue down in a
a

Mother

hurry

was

sittin' up

as

chirk

as you please, and dreadful sorry
didn't all come."

"So, to

keep the

house

you

for her,

quiet

and give you a taste of the fun, your Pa
fetched us all up to spend the evenin
and we are goin' to have a jolly time
on

t, to

jedge by the looks of things,
Cinthy, briskly finishing the

said Aunt

tale when Mrs. Bassett
of breath.

pauaed

for want

"What in the world put it into your
head we was comin", and set you to git"'
asked Mr. Bastin' up such a supper

looking about him, well pleased and
much surprised at the plentiful table.
Tilly modestly began to tell, but the
•ett,

others broke in and sang her praisee in a
sort of chorus, in which bears, pigs. pies,

and oranges
satisfaction

Tilly

and

ν»

oddly mixed. Great
exprewed by all, and

ere

***

Prue

were

so

elated

by

the

coxnmendau.n ot Ma and the aunta, that

they set forth their dinner, sure everything was perfect.
But when the eating began, which it

did the

moment

wrap·

were

off. then their

our

father·» left

ua

When the

good-nights

By tbe President :

JλΧΐι t». Ht aisk.

and

»kf ft-It her shake, and

she

was sure

was

merriment.
mad about the mistakes, but

was

*

don't

enough

care

to

to think how Gad fooled

h;m out.

thought

I

would have died
was so

over

Kph

end I found
and

Mose

Amo«

it when I fold them
when

funny," explained Tilly,

she got her breath.

"I

I'm laughing

cry.

was so

scared that

when the first

the little

ργ.

Tilly

ones

growl.

gave a

Here

a

laughed

so."

smart rap on

caused

nest room

a

the

sudden

m

a

bul.

Prue.

a*

all of the

lull

in

the

fun, and Mrs. Ha«sett's voice was heard,
saying warningly, "Girls, go to sleep
immediate,

or

you'll

wake the

•Λ es'm." answered
and after

few

reigned,

lence
onal

a

«nore

two

from

ThAnks^iving. New Kngland'» Social mil
Religious FeatlvAl. which originaU-d with
' her Pilgrim Founder*. has been hallowed
hv the pious observance of two hundred
au<l rtftv years. ami become a National

!

Festival.

Now. therefore, iu Accordance with ven
and in conformity with the

era tedcustom,

Proclamation of the President. I. H\hris
Governor. by and with the
M Pi
advice of the Council, hereby appoint ami
set
ι»

a.
apart Thi km>ay. Nomcmbkk L'Un.
lt«81. as a day of Public Thanksgiving

and Praise to

irrepressible giggles,
only by an occasiboys,

or

the soft

giving.

—"Does it. after all, pay to b« hona disappointed young man writes,
No, my ten, if you re honest for pay, ii
doesn't. Not if you're honest merely beyou think it will pay ; not if' you
are honest only because you are afraid to
be a rogue ; indeed, ray dear boy, it does
If you
not pay to be honest that way.
can't be honest because you hate a lit
and scorn a mean action, if you can't b«
honest from principle, be a rascal ; that'i
what you are intended for, and you'l]
probably succeed at it. But you can!
make anybody believe in honesty that i*
bought and sold like merchandise. Hur.
linytυ η II lu: Iceyc.
cause

Jïhseï .—Jersey Island. In the English
channel, the place from which we obtain
the favorite Jersey cow. is but a small spol
If

squared,

it 1* six and three-

Vet this lltt'i
garter mile· each way.
-land has. a population of 60.U00 human
t>eiug«. and ha* over 12 00o cattle, and haj
haJ that numoer for tweuty years, for the
And ye!
«•eLsms for 1ÉHÎ1 gives 12,037.
they ex|«jrt on au average annually, 2,000
head. Iioughly 9peakiug, on this islanO
tney manage to support one head of klne
to every acre, while in England there is
ouly »ne head to every ten acres ; therefore
in proportion to its size, Jersey exports
as many cattle every year as England conIf Eugland were to export cattle
tains.
ai use same rate, her whole stock would
A good
oe swept away in a single year.
Jersey will yield half her own weight in
butter in a year—she rarely exceeds 800
pounds, and her average weight at home
What Utile spot oi
s about 700 pound·.
••rth can make a t»u«r showing?

good,

lamation I» hereto annexed.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta. this fifteenth day of November, In
In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and elchty-oue. and of
the Independence of the Cnited States
of America the onehnndred end sixth.
HARRIS M. PLAISTEI).
By the Governor.
Jos. O. Smith, Secretary of State.
COMMONWEALTH OK MA8SACUHSF.TT>.
BY IUS EXCELLENCY". JOXÏ1
KHNOK.

ΚΟΚ

A

<.«>V-

AND ritAlSE.

good

and ancient cus-

public Thanksgiving

and Praise to Al-

When as. It is a
tom to

for

!>. LO\«i,

A PROCLAMATION
DAY OF PUBLIC TH A>*K«GIVIN«i

set

apart, after the harvest,

migtty God,

a

day

Now. therefore, I, John I)· Lon<|, Govby And with the Advice of the Council. appoint therefor Thursday, the twenernor,

^•t

the Author of all

mendations of the President, whose Proc-

si-

the

God,

and the Giver of every go<*l gift ; and I do
commend to the people of our State, am
most suitable to the occasion, the recom-

baby."

-curry of mice in the butter)·, takiDg
the:r part in this old-fashioned Thanks-

of laud.

Ρ RO C L Α Μ Α Τ I Ο Ν

Α

meek voices,

broken

Secretary of State

HY TUB COVKHXOK.

:

«mother broke out then, and wa* so infectious, Prue could not help joining her.
even S»-ture she knew the cause of the

CHESTER A. ARTIII K

STAT Κ OF MAINE.

the children in bed, Prue put her arm
round Τdlj and whirred tenderly, for

erring

tnny be
in Uiclr

to be rIBiisI
lH>ne at the city of Washington this fourth
day of November In the year of our i.ord
one thousand eight hundred and elghl,v-otie
aud of the lmfependenre of the I'ltlted
^ ta lea the one hundred and alith.

J

were over,

thauks

our children
In witnea* whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the I'nlted >tate«

each

UiailUIUUf

In their

and to

in the

was

answered

*ι·

plication, yet tbe counties benefit* which
bave «howered upon us during the post twelve
tnontha call for our fervent gratitude and make
It fitting that we ahould rejoice with thankfulne·· that the Lord In Mil Infinite mercy ha*
uioet aignally favored our country, and our
people. Peace without and prosperity within
have been vouchsafed to ua No peatllence ha·
The abundant privilege·
vlaited our shores

aeveral place* of worship there to Join In ascribing honor and praise to Almighty «»od
whuae good noaa ha» tx-en e> uiartlfeal in our
history and In eur live*, and offering earn cat
continué to ns
prayer· that 111* bouillie* may

a

good !'e" exclaimed Tilly, while the orange hit me. I thought it
twins pranced w:th delight, and the sma.! le», and scrabbled into the cradle as fast
It was real mean to frightis I could.
boys roared :

girin' !"

but

go up to God In devout homage.
Wherefore, 1. Cheater A Arthur, President of
the I'nlted State*, do recommend that all ttie
uUsrvs TUaraUay, Um Mth day of No·

with

on

belore

are atlll our Increasing heritage, and
part· of our vast domain, some affliction
ha* vtalted our brethren In their forest home·,
yet even this calamity ha* been tempered, and
in a manner aanctlfled by the generoua companion for the sufferer* which ha* been called
forth throughout onr land. For all theae things
H la meet that the voice of the Nation should

to the sweet old words that fit all times

turn

Hoora for Thanks-

expreaalon towards
lately bowed In grief and supt.od

if in

give

light-stand

the

set out

out

"Hoora for Pa

heart· and still And· Ita

wtadoui

expected

we

go to bed.
thanks where thanks is due.

it

familiar face after another.

ont

"Oh, my

sorrow

I *°n * mind about the old stuffin" and

ot

we

our

of freedom which

to be

cause

pudiin dear}·—nobody cai>nl. and Ma
«aid we really did do surprisin* well for
such young girls."
1 he laughter Ti ly was trying to

merry voice* and loud laughter broke the
white silence without.
"1

thankful that the

changed
chapter "fore

special

have

Gues*

may at such an ending of their feetiv *1.
"If that ι- a funeral, the mourner* are
\incommon

we

bum**!
This

startling -ugff«**tion made Tilly,
and

"Children,

added

bijc eleighs

see two

shouted

full.

J

aud to return aolemn thanks

When the jingle of the last b«ll had j pwupl·
vember Inatant, a* a day of national
died away. Mr Baseett said soberly. a*
giving and prayer by ceaalng so far a*
they stood together on the hearth from their arcolu Ubors and m«rtiii|!

5U

with him.

There'" folk*

!

Apples and cider, chat and singing,
finished the evening, and after a grand
kissing .ill round, the guests drove away
in the clear moonlight «hich came out to

•"Here's l'a

:

Khodv.
chock

up

out of the cloth when

pudding

to get the

sorrowful

enough

wan

season*.

Giving ."Hjurce from whom they flow,
and although at tbt· period, when the tailing
leaf admonishes u· tliat the tin»·· of our sacred

whom

fire-light,
just struggling smiling as they listened with happy hearts
di«hed

giris

hile the older

w

which

with great

from hand to hand

pas.sed

j

I

the i

restored, and

*i<

very little of such exercise
for a woman of her "heft.

of

to the AU

which ha* Oiled

the vigor with which
thev kept it up. till fat A nt Cinthy fell
into a chair, breathlessly declaring that

glory by

PROCLAMATION.

duty 1» at hand, our nation atlll lie· In the
• badow ol a great bereavement and mourning

cheer their long drive.

to be

expected

think of victuals when 1

covered them-

a

all

arc

warm

Tilly

Moee and

selves with

>ide, and the kettles have bded

one

dancing.

a.

It ha»

fiddle, old and j

his

on

\

young fell into their places tor a dance.
All down the long kitchen they stood,

pushed

settled hi· fur cap more becomingly.
44
1 should have known you in a minute if 1 hadn't been asleep when the

first

thought

By thx fRK.HDt.vr ov rue U.xiTCt» States

"1 aint afeared—your sharp eye* found
Mr. and Mrs. Bassett at the top, the
run into a bear sl twins at the bottom, and then
me out ; and ef you
away
answered thev w< nt,
arms you muit expect a hag,
heeling and toeing, cutting
back the robe and pigeon wings, and taking their steps m
as
he

liad,

a

long been the custom of our people
of the year to look back upon
over with the closing
J tbe ble*»lng* brought to them In the changing

bubbling
Kph struck

when

and

jollity,

"Monev Musk"

next time.

a\

eve-

with

she hated

that

out

then

and the

games soon set every one

she gave him as she

slap

with the smart

recover

was over

depressed,

γηπ£ fun well under way.

tingled

cheek*

own

and didn't

spirits

had my joke : now I want ray pay, Tilly,
and Uad took a hearty ki*s from the rosy
cheek.* of his "little sweetheart.' as he
her.

holiday,

our

brandy in which it
heavy as one of th«

much

empty.

called

this

on

we owe,

State,
fend next ; thin! to the Commonwealth
of Masaachusetts, our "mother State
lav—a» hard and
our near
stone balls on Squire Dunkin's great and next, to New Hampshire,
to which we are bound by so
neighbor,
gate. It was speedily whisked out ol
We recommend that each
many ties.
sight, and all fell upon the pie*, which be given a careful reading.
But Tilly and Prue were
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
were perfect.

to escape.

My

We publish the following Thankagivproclamations to remind our readers that

a

of the blazing

spite

*et

on." cried Tilly, trying
"Couldn't, no ways.

is well done, and the

vegetables

ί to the nation, which we are bound to supof the tragrant vegetable
praised.
port against all opposition ; a second to
The pudding was an utter failure in
which we shtuld honor and de·

up to dinner with
l*rue and 1 have done it all ourus.
eelves», and l'a will be along soon. I reck"Come in and

better.

cooked

onion»

oollect the whole aasount. whether the paper U
Aka (Void the ofloe or not.
I. Tbe Court· have decided that refuting to take
■ewapaper* and periodical· from the poai ο (Bee,
or removing aad leaving tho« uaoalled tor, I·
nu fmeU evideaoe ol fraud.

all

was

Aay person who take· » paper regularly
the offlce—whether directed to hi· name or

she

or

year

a

I.

laotker'·. or whether he ha· aubaeribad or aot—
la reaponalble for the payment.
S. If a pereon order· hi· paper discontinued,
he suit pay all arrearage·, or tho publisher may
oonttnue to aead It naUT payment la mad·, aad

credit to you, my dears," declared Aunt Cinthy, with her mouth full
dinner

out

two older than himself.

see

never

All the

I'd have put
a bullet through you in a jitFv, old chap.'
said Kph, coming out to shake hands with
hadn't found you

we

turkey

mite of harm, for the

right.

welcome if

warm

a

a

Uad

and

11111*1-!

NewtpaperJ)eoi«ion·.

roe

to cry.

•1 did it," -«aid Prue, nobly taking all
the blame, which caused Pa to kise hei
on the .pot, and declared that it didn't do

would

Kph

kep' up the joke to see how
like this sort of company."

laughing,

re*t were

ready

looked

Tilly

and

to tote

I

the

severe, for all

the

on

4:0,1111,3

not to Ik

trying

fin'1" demanded Ma,

was

'em easy, .»nd tw along
till 1 see the children playin' in the hol1 jeet meant to give 'em a little
ler.
and
ecare, but they run like partridges,
buttaler*

bi8

"·

j-1-1

Moee, and that made it harder to bear,
SUPPLEMENT.
nearly choked οτβτ the bitter monel.
«Tilly Baaeett, whatever made you PARI8, MAINS, NOVEMBER M, 1M1.
put wormwood and catnip in your stuf.

ducked, Prut· «creamed, and Sol and

Eph

stuffing (it

tested the

-1-1

gtmocrat.

tffoferfc

fill ; for the ftret penon who

a

ty-fourth day
"

proclamation fob a day of thank*

k

CINTNO.
BT HIM

KXCKLLBNCY, CHAALB8 H. BBLL,
GOVERNOR.

Oar fathers established the

practice

of

day In each year, after the
gathered, for giving devont
thanks and praise to the Anthor of all
good. It becomes as especially, who have
so much more to be thankftil for than they
had, to follow their example.

setting apart

a

harvest was

I therefore, with the concurrence or the

Council, appoint Thursday, the 24th of
November, Instant, as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer throughout the State of
New Hampshire.
And I recommend that the people of the
State, on that day, suspend their customary pursuits, and assemble in their several
places of public worship, and there lift up

Sckib.nir'h Monthly,
Yrn.

BURNED IX A YAT OF CAUSTIC LIQUID.

spectacle

approached

opportunities,

J,

price

'«·
per year, "j cent* a bum
ber.) The portrait »Ιζ·^Ιχΐ'« ofihclite
l>r. HolUnu Issued just Oeloie Uls d<aili,
photographed from a ltfe-si/.c -ira^iug by
Wyat Laton, «ill (MMtaess a new interest
Il I* olto tbe reader* of tni* magazine.
fercd at g.'< (X) retail, or together with the

SubscripCentury Mij-iztnf for gô 50.
by the publisher*, and by

tion* are lake-u

book-sellers and uew* dealer* everywhere.
The CKXTL'KY Co., L'uion Square, New
York.
ST. NICHOLAS.
"
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CHILDREN'·

MjMiAZINK OV

AMERICA."

a

mil?

Syrcl*i*r.

"
dren» magaziues Literary World : "There
the young that Can be
for
magazine
uo
is

said to

equal

it," etc., eW.

campaign

Enjoy

th«ÏÏ»dv

religious

^

j

hSfin

spirit

customs^

ton. the twenty-ninth dAy of October, .double end. F.rn,«.·
in the yeAr of our Lord one thoosAnd gee ret societies are growing,
eightv-one, and of the Independence of
and religious debate are forbidden
the United States of AmericA the one
have a feeling ο
showing that the
hundred And sixth.
JOHN D. LONG.
their need of more andhigher privilege».
By Hie Excellency, the Governor, with the As an assistant in this work,
Advice of the Conncil.
sociwith iti
Henry B. Pkibcs, Secretary.
reunions.
and
jty
oodAAV the Commonwealth of ¥■>— nhnaerti

Ξ

where|»l»t»

people

Thanksgiving Day,
village

family,

SHAWLS !

hllli STKlPEM.
nlDDLE*EK.

i lug aimlessly hither and thither.
The captain told them to drag bis clothe»
otf; tbeskku and hair came off with tbein
Τ tien we went to the office and telephoned
They put th«
to CauUxi for a phyaicUu.
man ou a mattress rolled him lu blanket*
I hope I'll
and carried blm to the house.
never see auythiug again like what follow-

lu LOSO Mild

ι

anguish aud

pattern·.

lie»

ftQCAICE

III all thr

41»» nil llliuiensr stork of

BEIVEKCLOIHIKU»,
HtlKIIXj FLAftNLL,

ed.
He did not suff-r Intense p®jn because
Ihe acid had ktll>?d the uervej» ; he wan
blind, and the liquor swallowed was bnro
ing his throat, and cutting through him
The doctor was at the house as soon a.·
the body. They laid him «ni a bed ; he wm
perfectly conscious, and knew he could uol
live,
lie was a Catholic, aud called for
"Then
priest, but none was within reach
God have mercy un my soul; Jesu* hav*
pity upon me," he cried, so heart brokenly
that the great men aroun I felt like f.lnt
The women cried and screamed with
lug

BLOKKTI,

M(HILE1«,
PELT SKIKTS.
ΡΟΐΛϋ PHI* I *.
riCKnui,

LINE!!,

TA H LE

BLE %CII tD A Β HO. COT I'O.V.

qiiiLre,

KIPKm
TOWELS A CK%MIC«,
alto our loi ol -ft.OOO yard* of
BE*I* BHOW » *ll».BTI«U.that

sorrow

When they stripped him the causti·
swallowed had burned through, and ovei
I «hull %r|| for ? l-'i rU. per yard
his heart was a black patch, heart-abaped
aud on other parts of hi» body blue black wrll morih 11 cent*.
spots. It was useless to try restoratives
They could only let him die as easily a.»
possible ; large doses of morphine deaden··»!
feellog, and iu about dvi hours he lost I hiiTr a
very large tiork la
consciousness; at 11 he died—a bldeou*
sight, burned and shriveled. It appeared : LiniEv
he was trying to push away an obstruction UESTLE1EVM A
In the tank that caused the agitation U:
i soervieak
-top; and probably, giviug a careless push
Hi» ι liai I shell «ell CHEAP.
the stick slipped ami In he went.
scream a· he fell brought ιικη running
Also a full line of
w ho iusUnllv plunged their arms in and
FMIJfUE*,
<! rigged hi in out, regardless of the caus

Under

Flannels,

|l'HII.DKEVN

LAC Eft.
conn a taiic^,

licity of the liquid.
The body wti lakeu to Augusta, and In·
• erred In St.
M try's cemetery.
Morrlse)
Ho wai
has a sister living in that city.

COHkETN,
ΗΟ*ΙΕΚΙ·

years old.

iout

and Mil '^,μηΙ» kept In
(Jood· store.

FOR. SALE
(mnhI

A

Children

for

tram

*^«all

I

j

DONKEY ·1χ >f»r· old ·η«1 Ια ιτκχί con.t)
Mon, perfrolly km·!. an<l »r|l broken (O l>ar
eartiwe in .d·· to oid
M or na<l<lle.
m
•ii I η···Ιν painted. κ<·ο I •leigli an>l baiftr··,

A

ι-liy Dry

a

have nil In

pl«*a«e«l lo
goorfs to rnll

he

V·hm of

ai

my st-»re

K*>( my p· 1res.
111 *1 II'I H EIC. I huy ηnd srll for

II ud

•

•il· kel |> itr ι trimming·.
Kor par lie u la/· rail on m %4<lr'·*
»
I». ■
Klltep,
MOulh t'arla, «lala·

and have

,CA*II
ι

every

prlt-e for

one

oue.

Very l(e»pe<-t tally.
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Λ. Λ. PUISSE!'.

BOSTON

Sorway Yllliige

HERALD

rbi *;*u·» w
itUi. la K-W»* \W
I ul'Vi

Brilliant fval^re* of the coming year :
The ninth volume, which begins with the
November (ltWl ) uuml>er, will contain a
new aerial story, by Mrs Mary M Dodge,
'·
Hr.ns
editor of St. Xicholat, author of
Brlnker, or the Silver Skate»," e'.t. A

doubtless

bequeathed
destroying,

I

Andrews
& Curtis
PARIS,
public

WEST

110,000 ! !

ον ι :u

p.r two
to

family

pulp.
boll wood In to dissolve
it acrosd
rag through this and then ecr ipe
with a full line of Drr»« 1 it mm.
tear
being rotted
will
th«·
a board, aud
rag
I
tbi lii|« to lualt-h Ihe nHiur.
completely. When we got to the mill
wu laid on a heap of lime
wretch
poor
•
(rawing up his feet convulsively an·
shrieking, "My God ! Μν0·κ1!" The mec h full kl(»rk of PAIfcLEV,
Mere standing arouud helplessly, or rush

Thinking

K.

.11.

p?1#
raii(f .miif

me Hotton ii«
l'apef IU tO

m

iDj

OlUtl

FULMICEK

A

Wi>hl»|lan

Akt

llriili

·

)··Γ.

unct

A

arte

practical Art Monthly entitled

WORK

Λ1AAUALS,

IS· CCD

OS THE FIRST OK EVERY MONTH.
BBCIMUXO WITH

OCTOBER, 1881
Edilfed by ΓΗARLES ίί. LILAND.DIreew ofthl
Public ln<lB**rlal Art P<-boole of Philadelphia, Author of ihe'Minor Arte," etc.
Fach number wllle«nt*in full, clear to at ration
bow ιο I eg η and continue the pratxtre < f a m<
lorm "1 bami art work by which a lirelib'o t ma;
be e«rne>l. beaule* illn»'railona and aupp'emm
lary »beet«of wnrkir* '<e»l»n* nr pratieal appll
cat'oi
The oe*i|ti>a in every number will be fen
era! ly applicable to all the aria.
Ceramic Painting
Mil,
Nt.va.vMKK,
1»1,
Tape am Pnlnt'nit
IMi.
Wnod ( arx top
DtCKMUKB,
An N.edlework
KMi,
JAXUakT,
AND OTHERS TO BE ANNOUNCED.

'HrroB'H.

ALL AKT NEWS.

store

Boston
sell as
in this

Ladies Cloaks,

Shoes,
Hardware,
Fancy Goods,

Boots &

Flannels,

Crockery,

and cut free of charge. Good
all wool Black Cashmeres for
G5 cents to $ 1.
We shall be pleased to show

LEA Π ISO FFATI BES

ART

any

in

can

Ladies' Cloakings & Trimg's
Flour, &c.» &c.
Shawls,
Woolens made a specialty,

month.

lnetrne'loi.a ami ·ιΐ((Κ'«Ιιοη» in all Art mrth
<«l·. loe.udme Fiik ·η>1 crew··! erobroiile*» ; p«lri
IKK i>n oik w<kv< and rhtna: w«* <1 e rvli r, fia»
pu uiiok mural d-coration, art furiiι-hi· κ ® "I
e chiiijr, «la»- «twining drawn work, »ketch
η linen t»t>e«'r« pamnnir etc.
dk
Notea and l)u«>l·· irivr ι·χι·»π adviee. *up
l\ln| reader* ».·b lo'oriniti.D ibat it would Ddifficult to obu>o Ια anv i.tht-r mano-r. The an*
w.-ra C"»era wide ιιιιιη of topic* and are prac
Heal. Thry <·!* um-IuI to all reader* aid are Ter'
internum*. Ureal care la Uken with ihem tba
they m«y lie »utho Utlv··.
kuppiiuitnii of working rf«-»i*n« jrivmic dec
orative paiicrii» wiih di·· ctiona tor their pram
<-»l application -re a regu.ar luture. Loi >re<l a··'
extra double beet aupplementa «111 be laaued OC
caaioMily.
P'Ctorial and Decorative Art New*.
hxrellent Ho»'k Urview* and Liurarv Neva
Drama'lc and muaical Crilieitma and Nrwi
Tfu Dollar· » irar, <>aia*e iree. Sample uup?
irec. I-curd Poktxioiiti.t

Goods.

Dress

Τμ«*Ι)·ιΙι ^liuk'H

only Art Journal ptUtl'ihnl oftntr than

jrocenes,

Dry

ISSUED FGRTN1GHTLY fD THURSDAYS
T%*

as

Woolen Goods.
Rubber Goods,

Intekchanok,

$3 00 α year. Pim'nge free Sin·
—The Boston Post celebrated it» semi1/lr· number» 30 r'«; or if paid in
centennial last Wednesday. The Pott has
poBtage ëtn m μ» 33 et»,
il ways heen a bright, spicy paper, and Is
PubH*h*d by
one of the most reliable journals in the
Democratic party. A large supplement la- THE ART INTIBCBAMiB PUB. COMPANY,
MO Xtaaaa «treat H«w Turk,
med with the Wednesday dally, contain·
many interesting reminiscence· and amus- A national authoruj' —Ne w York Κ ν eu tag Poat.
ing incident· connected with iu history of

tbe past fifty yesurs.

(
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D.flO

houses

Portland, and

Our stock is large, and consists of all kinds of goods usually kept m a first-class country store, as follows :

HOME Λ HT WOKK.
The

^(Hule

reasonably
County.

CO.

pleas-

larger

; and

UJ-.ION. MA<s.

AN

announcing

lected
wholesale

lUuPIIU.MItl,
JT5

nearly

that of the

mouths

9o,otyo!! ia
!

Itiati

past,

pecially

•hiring

HERALE

account of the insertion in the Jietieic of
the Ingersoll attack on Christianity. The
aside
for
holiday move 1» a surprise, iu view of the fact that
"Blessed is he that considereth the lav this
"
To such our best wishes for a the firm publish the works of Herbert
reading.
poor.
reunion, and a bountiful Spencer and Darwin. They are Episcopa44
Come unto me all ye thAt lAbor And joyous
lians, aud their friendliness to Judge Black
will not seem untimely.
Are heAvy Uden, And I will give you rest." repast,
motive» ascribed to them, and
It is one is one pf the
as best you may.
the
holiday
It I»
a tear of nnpopular.ty Is another.
••Ο Painter of the fruits and flowers,
to us by our
tew
the
of
very
We own thy wise design,
probable that the Review will be an inde-ce-tors
Puritan
mirth
Whereby tbeae human handa of ours
pendent publication, under the manageT^onle we have followed too closely ment of L. F. Metcalf, who haa had entire
May shAre the work of thine t
control for some time.
··
working habits,
Apart from tbee we plant In Tain
The root and sow the aeed ;
from their true inward piety. If we had
Fahm-Talk—We are In reeeipt of a
Thy early and thy later rain,
fervor, and had, at
retained their
copy of the new work entitled Farm-Talk,
Thy aun and dew we need.
the same time cultivated a
written by Geo. E. Brackett. of Belfast,
"
Oar toil ia aweet with thankfulness,
epirit, we should have made still greater Me. It contains 23 chapter·, and 144
Our burden ia our boon ;
We need, pages, and as It» title Implle» is a series of
progress in the art of Imng.
The curse of eartb'a (ray morning la
to meet together on talks on various farming subject* pat in
the
country,
, every day talk style. Everv person interThe blesnlng of its noon.
public holidays, a whole village or town, ested
in farming matters will And It very
··
And etill with reverent hAnda we cull
an
a
of
and cultivate
sociability
readable. Printed on tine paper, with porThy gifts each year renewed;
harmony, which shall take us out of our trait. Price, bound In cloth, 81; in paThe good ia always beautiful—
Address the Publishers,
per, 50 cent*.
narrow, selfish, life-destroying
The beautiful ia good."
Brackett & Co., Belfast, Me.
Given At the Council ChAinber in Bos- The tendency of the times is toward such

eupplemem

FKEHCH PLAIIINf

COLOKEI» fAHHIICBE*,
« OLOICI I» FLAW*EL«,

SUNDAY

yoïr

sing."

BLACK CtmiKEREl,
BLACK â lOLOIlED «ILMI,
VELVETS,
NATI«I,
ZCHICH STHIPE4,

patronage

are
—A New York despitch any» that I).
obliged
that they will
Thou bleaseat the sprlugtDg thereof. «*ek a foreign outlet to our charitable Appleton A Co. have decided
cease to publish the North American Reat
home-and
with
the
Thou crowneat
thy good- impulses. Charity begins
yeAr
view after the eud of the present year. Of
you have any course It wlU be continued, under other
The pasture» are clothed with
new.
poor neighbor-,
remembrance
on
the
first
to
entitled
over
covered
are
Also
Are
flocks ; the vAlleys
auspice», a« has of late become profitable. The Appleton» take this course on
with corn : they about for joy, they Alao approaching holid
44

it.

Mock or

a

OVER

win

do, live
village. We

J a*! returned fro· Βonto*
with «ι· Irnnr··# Meek of FALL
UOODS, including a ferjr lurgr

ha·

aid Nei Eiilffli News.

purchased

of November next.
Vnto thee, Ο God. do we give thanks." washing they can
Thou vleiteet the eArth and WAtereat out of the

VILLAGE !

NORWAY

Mmll ·>ηπη oprii il lurjir lot ol
» LwdlrV ClMk«.
This Illustrated magazine for young folk*
larger,
a
circulation
proattained
has now
bably, than that of any other monthly IS THE BEST AM» UlkAPEVr PAPEI
magazine of It*· class. It ha.·» t»ecu called
··
a marvel of perfection, both as regards
K>>H ΙΚΚ·ΟΗ» *
11.* literary excellence and It* artistic
merit." It was the tlrst to give to boy»
and girls the very beat Illustration» that
could be had, and ha» earned the uaine of
The
AT
'*The Children'· Art Mnga»iue."
AvtBA.it Holt Cm« lati·»*,
greatest living writer» of Europe aud
America are uiuoug Us distinguish· d conCharles Dudley Warner, John
tributor»
tor the
the
G Whlttler, Saxe llolui. Gall Hamilton,
\
Louisa M Alcott, Harriett Prescott spofwe
which
generous
ford, Qeortre Mac Donald, the Goodnle si»,
TUE
eshave received in the
tern, John Hay, Kosslter Johnson, Edward
sion, Christiua G. Konsettl, Frances
mos.
within the lant
ILnlgson Burnett, Cella rtiaxtrr, Marion
Marland, Lucy Larcoui, Mrs. Oliph&ut, 11
which time our trade
Il Boyeaen. Henry W. Louglellow, l'tiumn»
ti11 \ per
has increased
Hugh··», Hr<-t Η λ rte, Douald *ί Mitchell,
1
same
Elizabeth Stuart Phel^a, Wasiitugtou Ui«dover
cent,
i'cuuyaou, ClarcUce Cook, SudeO,
ι ιι;« fi.ATiox
take
last
Mrs.
H
A.
Prof.
l'roctor,
year,wc
san Coolldge,
A 1) T. Whitney, Τ W. Higgiusou, Noah
that we have
nre in
Brooks, T. 1) Aldrlch, author of "Alice in
better
assortment
and
of
othera.
hundreds
aud
Wonderland,"
rut ukι ( imo» «·► tup. ι ο-τυ\
x
What Englaud says of It—Loudou Daiever Iwioie, sethan
of
DAt
I'KMAl.D
1·
"
WuUL.li W il) κ
We wish we couul point out Its
ly Xnes :
from sonic of the l>est
periodical literature." l»*ILY »·ΚΚ»Ι.1»
.vu τ» PKKV'MI ,
equal in our owp
"
It la the best of all chil- at'χ D a \ lIKKvi.UT
She , #J ,.tK γΚΛ) 1
The

PcT pe^ns1

,ηί,Ρ?™Γί«.

AT

remain al M

secoud aerial atory, full of lively locident,
"The Hoosler School-boy," by Kdward
Eirgleston. author of The Hoosiur Schoolmaster," etc. A single article of uuiversal
Interest—" How Children Should Learn
Music," by Klchard Wagner, the emtneut
composer. Two other aerials, oue dealing
life lu the late war. aud the
with
other with Girl aud Boy Life iu the 13th
century. Play» for Home and School. Embroidery for Girls, Amateur Newspaper»,
Illustrated Practical and Descriptive Taper», Article» ou Sports, and The TreasureBox of Literature will be among the feature» of this great volume. Au imiueuse
little
and
houses odltlou will be printed of the Christinas No.
tbeir earnings
-and one who c»me to towr, hui a tew which will be ready about December 1st.
00 a year;
ceuta a number.
Trice,
vean»
arfo and bireU out by the month,
J
taken ami magaaiue» sold by
Subscriptions
little
farm.
a nice
There is
nice
now owns a
book-seller» aud uewa-dealera every where,
,
in the
nota "scrub woman
place and or the publisher»· Tint Cextcby Co.,
L'nlon Square, New-York.
the two or three who take in all the

I

M. M. PHINNEY,

With the November Number, began the
intelliLittle more than a year ago, an
new series under tbe title of 7V Century
Morrl
John
named
Irishman
a
on
in
which
will
be
new,
fhct,
gent jo χ
Maçazi*et
and
The
Wlacaeset,
and
"Scrlbner."
from
improved
enlargedeejr, came to Aagoeta
page la somewhat longer and wider, ad· wm employed in the «team saw mill on
mittlng pictures of a larger size, and in- the eaet tide. Afterwards be went to Garcreasing the reading matter about fourteen
where h«
diner, and from there to Canton
additional pages.
The following Is a summary of the lead- waa employed in Denlson'· pulp mill. On
ing features of the new series for the year : Saturday, November 6th, the poor fellow
Λ new novel by Mrs. Burnett, (author
a tragic death, the Kb**1'? par
of "That Lass o'lxmrle'a," etc.,) entitled met with
with iniuuk
"Through One Administration," a story ticularv of which are given
of Washlngtou life. Studies of the Louisa correspondent of the L·* fiston
fldelity
by
iana Creoles, by Geo. W. Cable, author of
(iaxette. He says :
"The Graudlssimes," etc. A series of iltc
About half past Ave, a man rushed
roand
traditions
ou
the
lustrated papers,
"John Mur
shouted,
and
door
office
the
novA
in
Louisiana.
mance of Creole life
the strongest liquor tank
el by W. 1). Howell*, (author of "A Chance rlsey's fell Into
You must understand
foremost."
head
characwith
Acquaintance," etc.,) dealing
caustic
th.it
virulent,
liquid, in vie of aodaAnd·
lite.
American
features
teristic
Of
water, Is used to
ami
lime
boiling
nsh,
Λ
Modem
and
"History
eut
Sculpture.
Draw
to a

deepened

Our farmers have special cause for
thankfulness, this year. The season has
been an unusually favorable one for their
occupation. All kinds of crops have
yielded well, and a buoyant market has
made the harvest of more value than in
With apples
years of over-abundance.
lively at from t|to to three dollars j>er
barrel ; potatoes selling at from seventy,
five cents to one dollar a bushel ; pork at
eight cents ; poultry from fourteen to
twenty cents, and eggs at almost any
price, and all other farm crops in proportion, he indeed must have been thriftless
ur unfortunate who does not have money
The
111 pocket and
provision in store.
tVar of an insufficient winter water supply Las been removed by the copious
rain· of a fortnight. What then » more
natural than a joyous tecling of praise
and thanksgiving toward that lower
which has sent such prosperity to us.
While high prices bring prosperity ami
happiness to the farmer, they "grind the
face of the cities' poor.
Htgh priced
potatoes and wheat and beans, mean to
man ν a citv resident, deprivation and to
others, actual starvation or dependence
While the farmer, of this
upon charity.
lion are rej·'icing with their families,
kindred and friends, next Thursday, it
will heighten their happiness to^remember the p<>or." Children are the greatest
sufferers during hard winters, and we do
nut know of a more satisfactory mode of
Hsiisting the i*»r than through the Children'·* Aid Societies, such as the Howard
A barrel of po
Miwion of New York.
tati-es or other vegetables, some partly
*„rn clothing, or a chunk of pork or
^,.f which would be scarcely missed trom
a cellar in this section, would add
n.
ially to the resources of such instiand warm the donor's heart with
«plow °f Pure satisfaction. We speak
of
these far asay poor, because our
S<tv iour 8 remark "the poor have ye have
klwavs with you," does not seem to applyWe do not know of a
to this eection.
f rnilv within a circuit of two miles who
ould be considered subject to charity, or
who would not scorn to accept charity.
\V
believe this desirable condition to be
to * thorough enforcement of the
prohibitory Uw, «> that laborers are not
mntfKi to squander their wages for rum.
who come here, willing to
work find enough to do, and soon become
A»nt
We have in mind several
who came here ρυυΓ,* but who h.ve *veJ
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of Ancient Sculpture," by Mm. Lucy M.
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and
of
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God
for
peare
past year
mighty
οΓ*culptur·-. There will also »kj piper·
plenty, of hcalthfUlneo» and prosperity ; un the "Younger Sculptors of America,'
1 lie »>j»eraiu .Vw-Y'orK,
for our increasing means of knowledge; fully illustrated.
Kichanl Grant White. Λ popular un
for the liberty to worship our Creator ac- by
valuable series, to bo Illustrated Willi Moucording to our own convictions; and for derful CoUlpIt teue** and beauty. Archinil tlie other blessings He has bestowed tecture and Decoration iu America will be
treated In a way to interest both houseupon us.
holder and housewife; with umuy practical
Given at the Council Chamber, iu Con
as well nn beautiful Illustrations from record, this uiuth day of November, In cent designs.
Hepreseutalive Meu and
the year of our Lord one thousand
Women of tin; I'.'ili Century. Hiographlor
and
and
hundred
eight
eighty-one,
cal sketch» ··, sicoinpunlid by |m>i trait*. ol
the Independence of the United States,
George Kllot, Hubert iirowniug, Hev.
the one hundred and sixth.
Hubert sou (by the late Dean
Frederick
CHABLB8 H. BBLL
M tlth* w Arnold, Christina li >·»Stanley.)
th«
hi*
the
with
Governor,
Kxcellency,
By
eeltl, stiil Cardinal Newman, and of the
advice «if the Council.
1' Mow
younger American authors. Win.
A. B. Thompson, Secretary of State.
ells, Henry James, Jr., and George W.
Hawof Thackeray'*,
Scenes
Cable.
thorne's, and George ΚI lot's Novels. SucTHANKSGIVING DAY.
ceeding the illustrated series on thesccues
If the farmers of Oxford County have of Dlcken'* novels. The lteform of the
not become debauched by the pernicious Civil Service. Arrangement* have Ικ··*ιι
doctrines of those who would undermine made for a series of papers ou this question.
Tueru will
in America.
all sacred things, we shall expect to tind I'oetry and 1'oets
be studies of Lougfellow, Whlttler. hiuurthanksgiving services more fully attended son, Lowell aud others, by K. C. Stedmau.
than usual. The tragic death of our beloved Stories sketches, and essay· may !>e exPresident, during the past vear, with the pected fh>m Charles Dudley Waru-r. W.
Kdward hgexhibition of Christian fortitude and trust I), flowed*, "Mark Twain,"
James, Jr., John Muir,
lleur/
gleaton,
which sustained him through those week* Mis* Gordon Cuminlus. "Il II.," Geo \V
of fiery trial, have
religious Cable, Joel Chandler Harm, A. C. KedThe wood, F D. Millet, Noah Brooks, Frank
sentiment throughout the country.
of a dying President sustained It. Stockton, Constance F. Woolson, H.
H. Boyeson, Aloert Stlckney, Wanhlngtou
by that faith which has smoothed the Gladden,
John Burroughs, 1'arke Godwin,
of so many unknown Christians, as Totnuiaso Stlvlua, ileury King, Krucat
the grave, has led many Ingeraoil. Κ. I. Gotikln, Κ li. Waahburnc,
they
One or two paper* on
to a more thoughtful consideration of the and many others.
and
If our churches are "The Adventures ol the Tile Club,"
claims of religion.
an original Life of Berwick, the eugraver,
to
their
alive
and
wise,
leuby Austin Dobson, are among other
the) will seek to deepen this sentiment lure* to b«· liter aunouueed.
and increase this thoughtfulness by holdThe «diiorial departments throughout
uuutually complete, and "I'tic
ing specially attractive Thanksgiving will be Work"
will be considerably enWorld's
the
to
excellent
services, agreeably
proclarged.
lamation of President Arthur.
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death
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until
from
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give·
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hi* own town, m»I at Gardiner
»r coaplaint- ; aud, il (he reader « III s»k hnn elf
under the car* ul U«ujauila Hale, D. 1>. the following <{ο·βϋυη·, he will be able'» i t r·
iu lift·, he received his flrst mt-diul mite whether he him*elf. I» one « fthe alfllve 1:—
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« ollued to consultations
with
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interrupted
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MM Tor profound
one
at
time
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thonibs, lor ρ» rsisteut fidelity to bis pa- η turn
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aa tbe dreadful di-ea-e progrea-e·.
lirnt;«, and for such personal sacrifice and case be one cf long atanding. tVre will be a drv
I endurance at tue sick bed, as few persona harking roagh. attended alter a time hy evpeeuiratlon.
In very advsneed alage· tbe ak'n a·
I ran exhibit.
•iimea a dirty'brownith appearance, and the
lti his later year» when broken down
banda and lee< are covered by a cold a tick y persthe loan of an only aou, aud
by piration Aa tbe ilver and kldne » laMmr more
an I more disease I rheumatio paioa appear, an t
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uaual treatment prove* entirelv unavailingtar»· to bin property—largely
iu timber
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j
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to devote uiuut y
liberally to his ta most Important that
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I» mi(1m. and to benevolent ot-jccta.
promptly an I properly trraie.l in lia Orat, atagea.
For several years he was a member of when a little medicine will effrr'. a cure, anil evthe Board of Overseers of Bowdoin Col- en when II ha· obtained a strong bold the corr>-e>
'emedy ah >u\d i>e peraevered in uatll ever* vea
; and tur m«>re than half his life, and
Hge «»f the di-etae It eradicate I ; ο ·»ΙΙ Ihe appeuutil bi» death a trustee of
tite ha· returned an I the digestive organ· reaiorcd
I to a hea<ihv condition. The aure-t and moat eiAcademy.
lectual rein· d> f >r Ihl*
complaint ia
he was tbe "Shaker Κ τ tract of dtatreaalng
Always a respecter of
Ror>u "a vegetable preespecially a steadfast supporter of the paration pbtnpbv th·· Shaker· of Mount LebaC'onurelational church, and a defender of non. Ν Y .and «old l»r A J. White. 51 Warrei
strike· at
it* taitii; aud he would have joined its *ueet Ne» ΐ ork City. Thl* syrup drive· It.
the very foundation of the di*eaae and
I communion had his life been
tout an branch, out of tbe tyatem.
A. M. Gerry Λ Co., Pruggiata South Pari·. Me.,
the laat
and wearisome
will gladly iurnuh tbe reader with tbe '-I.Pe
UIIDcm, he received from his wife and
Among the Shaker*" aa a trve gilt. It will tell
d.tuy titer, the same care aud devotiou mu how the ahAkera live what they do and wh t
which in hi* ivlation to them aud others, 'bev beli ve. Ag-nta wanted «utoitt the large
had mi couaplcuously illustrated his whole « tie» «here «r have none. Term· can he ol>lined fr I'm 11» aboee ndliwaa.
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FuuwiyiL.—Gen. Kuftis Ingnlls. who.
it i* sUte-1. «rill at an early day be appointed Quarter mauler General of the Army to
succeed Urn. Meigs, who la soou to Ik·
placed on the retired list, was born in the
town of Denmark in this state, in 182'.'
He catered the Military Academy at West
l'oint in July, là.".», and graduated In !(M3
ΤκΜΓκκΛΤΤίικ last week at 7 a. m. :

Suuday—30" foggy.
Monday—.W- clear.
Tuesday—2- 9 clear.
Wednesday—1'7 clear.
Thursilay—29 5 cloudy.
Friday—44

:

Notice

Κ HE M Y «Ιτ» DoUc»· ihst I this d«T «Ire to
»·>η l!>*rtwrt Β
Col*, bis imie-durlr»* th»r*
iu
m norilv ibat I aball uolclaioi ao>
m»in<)rr of h
of bis earain*·. or pay anjr detls e»ntraete I bv
hm aller Uut date.
UH Μ Λ Kl» !.. COLK.
BritDU Γοη<). Mat·» Not. 14. lvt|.

III

PATENTS

IonfcrFMMtClMHti,
Vtaattaietoaei ι·"5·
.·
f r ttM· I ruled Mal·TMi Nvii «
Oméi oba. fcutad. ftiaa 8mu,M u«
baie t oil llitrt)-li\ι· ) « ara* r\prrir un*.

ABSTRACT
or

CRIMINAL COSTS

»

I

llf,
Suie ν» S.O.
U«s Justice,

l»owdom, Cliac. L. Doug

II. Lvivcll, Sial. D. Wadswoetb. Justice,
sia'e »» Ere<l H. and Ainot A Buck,
.•«ami >. ttiba»a, Justice.
S:a>- TK.Cba·. U. Gilbert, D. P. Stowell,
Jast>c«.
biate Τ». Edward Day, L. A. Wads»orth,
Justice
Su e*». Etta R. Sevey, Saml. D. Wad»·
Worth, Justice
St»u τ». J- A Kawson, Hiram A. Kill·,
J uatlce,
suus *·. David Lowell, S. B. Bean, Jul·
ilce.
Siate τ* Albert F. Dane, Marciua F.
Kaigbt. Justice.
Stat·*· Elmer Ba»n. James S Wright,
Ju»Uoe.
suic it. Heary M. Erereu.Cbaa. F.Wblt

"UK r·

oiau.

w

œ,

Justice,

UBAND
state
··

··
*·

▼·.
'·

«
·'

·'

"

4«

··

"

"

«·

♦·

"

·'

··

"

·'

"

•·

"
"

J

I

BV

WlTHKSSKS.

Cleao·· et ala.

B»wdoio,
Patcb.
W onoell,
HuU hina et al.
Kawaoo,
Poland,
Howe,
Car 1<-ton,
Eaton.
l'ihabitaats of

Vration,

urricKS'8
State
'·

v#
M

"

"

"

··

··

·♦

»·

··

"

·'

··

'·

»

··

"

"

··

'·

'·

·«

Hebron,

Back.
Huichiauc et

Su» w.
Howe.
Y est n,
C e«' D·.

Pierce,
Ea on,
Patcb.

11 ixi
8 72
13 Λ
8 97

13 U
IS 01
8 37
13 11
10 76
13 18
58 23
43 00
47 4o
34 38
37 M

4 au
1180
90 88
32 i0
!β·Λ
4 Λ»
9 '20
4 Ou

Bill·.

Bowdom,
CarletoD,
Bawaoo,

11 33

2172

TuU e.

al,

17 4"
12 ϋύ
2:44
7 9o
3 72
3 72
4 44
4 4β
9 4«
W
9 0»)
12 >Λ
11K)
11 w
840
12 00
8 88

Walker,
Walker,
Ku-eell.
"
"
Lowell.
"
·«
Patch,
GEO. H WaTKINS County Treasurer.
i
luuiuu Orrtcc,
ΓΑΙΜ,ΜΒ., Kgrr. Μ,ΜβΙ I
"

·'

··

"

»

"

lie κι·!· of Atbirb Robinsm l»(tol Pnu,
Mid I ou· «y. «Irceaaert :
glveno'lc*»
Ordeied, That the said Petitioner
»
all persons Interested by causing a eopy ot
be
to
thla order
n
published three week· to
r to be piibllsh**4 three week* auecessivel
ord
Democrat
printed
ιη··ν
<uo«-e**tvely la the Oxford
that
Pari*
at
Democrat
th·· Oxford
printed
at Pnrla, that they may appear at a Probate
i*.»rie
at
iuav κμΐΜ-ar at a Probate Conrt lo be held
Court to be h rid at Purl» la «aid Coanty on Uie
a «.«i County, on the third Tuesday of Dit. UjxI,
mini Tneaday «I Dee. next at alae o'clock In t->e in
«ι
ν o'rloek In the forenoon and tb»w cause if any
have
forenoon and ahew Mate II an* they
again*!
ne gtitntrd.
they have why the tame hbonM not
•ame.
H A. KKVIt. J B.I (ta
R. A.FRYK.Judge.
U.C. llAVH. Hi-(l>li>r.
A
traecopy—atteat
A trueoopy—atteat U.C. l>Avta.Ke«later

»a)d deceaaed :
Ordered, rhat the «aid Petitioner flee notice
Ό all MNua· Intereated by eaaataf a copy yt
ceinte of

[f so, wo tell of a method of securing your Underflannels
There it* piled up aud
but little more than half-price.

awaiting your inspection,

THB |«-loion or llannali K.

Kifleld

ι

eatate of Klbrl ge U FiOrld, late of Boib.
»ald Count», deeraa*"l :
Ordered, I'hat the aaid Petitioner give notice to
all person* intereated b) causing u ropy of ihi»
ordur to be published three week* aucce**ively in
In

the Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that tin·y
to be held at Parla
may appear at a Probate Court
In aaid County, on the iftlrd Tuewlay of Ore. next,
at · o'cloeklntheforrnoonandahrwcauaeif any
Ihoy hare why the aame ahould aot be granted.
R. A. KRYK. Judge
A true copy, atleat:—If. C. D\via, Register.

big

I'M.MKR.lN

Kxecutor

-ai I Cono r,
v>ant of administration

η

ol the crtaUi of aaid

de-

ceaaed for allowance:
Okmrkko, That tue aald Kxecutor give notice
to all pcr*on* intereated by cauilng a couy ol
thla order to be published three week* «ucccaalvely
la the Oxford IVmocrat printed ai Paria that the;
may *pi>« ar at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
in *aJd Coanty <m Ihe third Tneadav of Dec. next,
it * o'clock in the (oreooon and *how cau*e i! any
they have why the «amr ahould not !.«· allowed.
H A FRVK. Judge.
A true copv—atteat II C. 1»ATI*. Reglater

t»n· ti of *ti t minor:
Onlcrdl.Tbtt the «aid petitioner Hire notice to
•11 person· inlvroted liy cauilog an »l»trui uf her
»«tilion mth th;· oplel thereon to be published
tir«e *eek· «uoeeasively in the Oxford Democrat
ptiuted at Pari*,that th«'> may apt>'.»r at aProbafe
Court to b· held λ: Pari· tu «.il l County on the
third Tue*<U> of l>«c. noil, at tf o'clock in the
forenoon and »how cauNll »u; they have why the
«auie ahoultl not be granted.
K. A F RYE, Ju Ige.
A troeoopy atte«t : II C. David. Regliter
Tli Κ Hub*«-rli»er hereby give· pumic notice f at
hi»· been duly appoint"! tiy the Hon.
fudge of
Probate (·<τ the County of Oxford. and aimai 1
the tru*t»l Administrator of the cdate of
MAliV I. KMKKY late of Huckfleld
η said County. decea»e<!
by «ivirv 1>··η·| ι· the
Inw direct· the theref >rc rcjuota all per*wo* Indebted to the eclair of <al<l deceaaed to makn
•mrrn 11 itc payment, aud iho·* who hare
any vie
wand* thereon to exhibit the lime to
C Λ ΚΙ/ΙΌ S UARDNER.
Septcmtor 20. Ml.
ΤΗ Κ >ub«criber hereby giree public notice I ha'
he ha· been duly appointed br the lion. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and «Mumrd
•.he tru»t ot Adml'iicrat >r of the estate of
I -A AC t
MoKKILI. late of (In kfleld.
m aaid
deceased, by giving hno l a* the
Ian direct*
he therefore nql^ti nil peraon·
wb·» arr indebted to the e«tatr of «aid dec·· ised to
make immediate (>s) men: : and thoae who haTe
any demands thereon, to exhibit the *ame to
ALFKED COLE.
Nor 13, Ml.

Couify,

THE Sutiacrtber hereby give* publienotlee triat
ha- been <Ια|τ appointed by the floa.
Judge ol
Probate lor the C< unty of Oxford and assumed
the tru«t of Ki«--.utrlx of the eaUte of
LI
IC^ Β·»Ν\κν, late of '•uninT,
id >ald Count) deeea»e«l
by glrlng bond a· the la*
direct· ,ahe therefore re<)uc-ta all
pcr*ont Indebted
to the e«tate «·ί aald deceased t«> make immediate
payment, an i thoae who hare any demand· herein to exhibit the tame to
a

he

No*

CLARA n.BOSNEV.

1), l*»l

Til Κ «ubeeriber hereby give*
public uotteet hat
he h»« beeu duly appointed by inellon Judge cl
Probate lor the (ounty of Oxford and aitumed the
tru«t of Executor of the e«tate of
Τ HO M ν s Κ Bl'uiiKss, lit·· of And irer,
In said County deceaaed by giving bond a· the law
direct·
he therefor· re^ue.u all persons who an
Indebted to the estate of «aid decease 1 to make im
ledlate paymrut and those who have any demand·
thereon to exhlbltthe ι>η· to
O' NEY A. BlRGEsS.
Nov. IS, Ml.
TIIK Subscriber nereuy give· public notice that
lia» been duly appointed by the lion. Judge nl
Probate tor the County of Oxford, and a*«uuied
the trust of Admini-tratorof the K«tate of
8AKAH PRIM. K. late ol Burkfleld.
in »aid County, deceaaed, by giving b<ind a· the
law iliret'l*
tie therefore request* all pertona Indebted to the eelitfc <>f eaid deceaaed to make immediate payment; aud tho»e who have any demand· thereon, to exhibit the «unie to
• tie

Nov.

The n.btriber hereby give· Public Notice that
I e b»a b· tn dul\ sppoii icd b\ the Hon. Judge
o* Piobate lor the ( ouci) ol Oxford,and msumtj
the ttuat οι Admiul-iraitix on the tetate of
SY'LV ANUS 8TC RTEV ANT .late of Pari·,
lu sa M C"U0I7, il· Ceased b> giving
bocd a· thf
law die· ta. >hr theieloie requeris all persons in
dtbted to the estate ol *aid uedcaard to make immédiat* pay naent and tnuw wbo h»ve any d·
maud· tiiereon to exhibit the«ame to
SChAN M.bTCRTEVANT.
Nor. 1A. lfSl
THE sub'iriber hereby give· Public Notice that
he baa U-en duly appointed bv the Hon. Judge ol
Prwbai· far the c ounty ol Ocforl. ami aarumed
the tiUst of Adm'r.de bahi« noo,witb will annexed
of the mat* ot
»Rû:EUaN HOLLIS lateof Bucklifid,
in »aid C >nnty, deceaaed by giving bond a· the
law dtr< e>·; he theietore rraue«ta all peraon· Indebted u> the vntate o· uld ucccaaea to make im
mediate ptymeat, and thoae who have any demand· thereon to exhibit the tamo to
CARLTON GARDNER.
Nov IS, 1MI.
At a Court of Probate held a
OXFORD, sa
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tue«dav of November, A. D. 1881,
h Woods, widow of Charlea E.
Wood·, late of Rumiord, deceaaed having
t/fiBcnied ncr pent.ou tor an allowance out ol the
ptr-<onal ettate ol «aid d·eeued :
Ordered, That the aald Petitioner give notio·
to all person· interested by caudngacopy of thli
order to be published three weeks successively ta
th· Oaford Democrat printed at Pails, that they
may appear %t a Probate Court to be held at Paru
la said County on the third Tui-sdav ol Dee. nest

HARRIET

at tf o'clock m the forenoon and show

they have, against the
A true

same.

copy—attest :

cauae

if any

R. ▲. FRYE, Judge.
H.C Da vu, KegMer.

OXFORD, se:—At a Court of i'robate held ai
Pail·, within and lor the County of Oxford, ol
luu third Tue«<lav ot Novenr-er A. D Ml.
It Y lit ATM. widow οι il ira tu Heath, latt
of Sumt er, dteeaaed. having presented hei
P·. u< ion lor an allowance out of the personal ra
ute of aald dee «sa ι :
Ordered, That the aald Petitioner give aotlo*
to alt perso·· interested by eauslag a copy ol thii
order to be published hree week seuoce··! vely ι β tilt
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they ma]
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Part·
laMidCouutyoa the third Tuesday ot Dec. next
at » o'clock intheforenoonand «hew eau»eil»B]
they have, against Ida tame.
R. A. FRY*. Jadg·.

MA

Atmeo^r-grtwt: H O, PAYK,K«gt*t«T,

lt*K«ilat«r.

Ilolifan'a l.iver

For «II l>lli"U« ιΙΙ»<>γ·Ι«·γη »urh »· Lh
ϋιΙι<·α· br» l»oho. Hoer SU>a>»cil. Jiiin.|l< f, Srr
rouur··, to I .li-onkTn truing tr· ui torpidity oi
lie liver.
n_t_

η

:

DdÛJ ϋϋΙΤΜ^ΰ

prepared to make in tbc

Give

a

rail

be lore

J. W.

lUnrion'· Condition Powder·.
Sure .l.ath
»e»t tnd chniiMl It the market.
!.··«»« Um burn· ο K" l «wuditl ju.
*oiuii.
Hiwion'i II··*

Λ

to

Blacksmith Wanted.

ISABFLLE CROMWELL, A. B.

<ιΚ*Ι>Γ \TK of Welle»let Colic*.·, will rr.eiir
pupil· In Kreorb, at -Sooth Pari·, dur leg the comiof winter.

NOYES' DRUG STOKE,
|

a nil

M Onlrr· i.y mall

|

FIRST PREMIUM.

Thl· ΡΙο· Ίοβ* «"t Ian the furrow i« « thorrrrv ea»y to b 'Id.
Oxford. Sept. 13,1M1.
F C Mkkuill.
Dear 8>r—The Ο. K· Plow. (No. IS) whlcb 1
It not >ulj
buujth'. of ou nork· fetaitrably.
com μ let» I ν Invert* the aod. hot patveniea it »o
a· to greatly reduce the labor ot preparing tbe
(round fol planting or nuwinff.

Youia Truly.

8. 8. SMITH.
(Member of the Maine Bo«rd or Agriculture
for Oxford County.)

!

Tne Ο. K. PLOW I·

j

STORE, |

MAINE.

All paper· trlam»d frca.

NOBBY SUITS.

Fine line of woolens for gents
suits, and 4,made to order," in
South Pari*

THE »ob»crlber herebv give· pablie notice that
he haa been dolv appointed by the Hon. Jadge of
Probate fur tbe County of Oxford and ae»uaaed the
tnutof Administrator of tbe estate of
LUCY M. KVKKBTT. aie of (iHead,
In said County deceased, by giving bond as tbe law
direct· ; be therefore requesis a'l perron· who are
Indebted to the eeute of said deceased to make
immediate payment, and those who bave any demand» thereon to exhibit the tne to
HARLAN P. WHEELER.
February. 15.1MM

SCHOOL BOOKS.
For all kinds of School!

Pens,

Pencils,

manufacture·! by

F. C. Λ1ΕΚΗΙI L,
South

Purls, Jfe.

TOU WILL riND TBE BEST PLACE
BUY

TO

YOUR

Overcoat·, liais Cap*, and FurnlfttiliiR Hood»,
KOH

TUS

FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN
IS AT

ELLIOTT'S
READY MADE CLOTHIffe STORE,
NORWAY. «AME.

Come ami examir.e go<>d« »d 1 price·, and Sail··
fj )ourp*ll that Ute above la trueSO TBOCBI.K TO SHOW iiOODS^

Cigar Mano&ctory,
"Norway
WAT,

SOB

MAINE.

WHOUCSAUI DUUM !»

Fine HAVANA and DWESTIC Ciîars.
Manufacturera 01 the

**

Royal"

and

celebrated brand·,

"f>xforti

Bear,'*

1
Boy'· Chalk, Crayoas, Re- A line of all Wool
little
wnrd Card·, Merit·, far a
DKESS FLANNELS,
money |o to
at 25 and 30cents per yard, at

Nchool

(t'ndrr Niionlt Hall)

Paris, Maine,

OVERCOATS,

ti h\i+uisr; GOODS, Ac., »fc.

hats. caps, oext.'s

(

Our *t<x"k hn« arrive
(ilvt u* a
ftigo.

nm<

t»*>4

New

the K ill an·) Wm er
! we will <lo von

for

fall,

Style»

mi

Drees Flannels

lor ladies wear, very cheap, at
II. X. Bolster's, South Paris.

CATCH ON !
NOW

IS THE Tlllt TO BUY THE
TKLLBHATED

OLIVER CHILLED

ough pulverizer,ea·) draft »n<l

AND

Books,

DHnUMintJ

Maine State Fair, 1881.

ROOM PAPERS

at

will receive

Merrill'* η··«· pattern Ο Κ PIOW, win· f1p»t
anil trcooil premium· lu l'LOffl^U Μ \ Γ· II it

Hoots, Shoes, Rubber goods,
for all the folks, of good quality at II. N. BOLSTER'S,
South Paris.

JT.

tey

IN

MAINE.

t-xpre··

or di<

CLOTHING ROOMS,
South

0. k.

The firm of Andrew· A Waldroe M innfa<turo( bhorel handle» I· Uu»day dltaolveUby tnu
tual atreerofn'. UuKin.·». and liabilities arc U>,
be settled by llolmaa W. W»|jron
8. C. ANDREW*.
H. W. WALDBON.

«fork for Fall Trade
just received at

or

prompt aUmiiuo.^V

a»e,

ninAiiud

AnrvAin

Denier in Stuffed Hint*,

NORTH BRID6T0N,

|

»ntid la every

Β

OrtUIML

MEAD,

O.

TAXIDERMIST

I

|·>ιΗ.

is

Mm illHlarMu4 far ι>1«, wtolmh ud
m »>.*.·
by J II. H

NOHWIY. !*Ι4ΙΝΕ.

J

«rherr

li*(ulalor.

lia\ι »oit'a Water

STOWELLS

rrt

nrw

L

c*·.·»

Thm ι· a «ovrreign rrme'ly lor 'ho·* fr«"'|"eut
·ΙΙ·-·γ·Ι»γ» which »Γιμ? frm irr«-(tularitl»« ol Uir
It «hotml be kej)t
klJm T" »""1 u;iii »r·. <>Γϊ»η·
■· in-tanilv on
r>aD<l. .»oJ u»el tut »oon ««any

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS AND STROPS,

Co-farlDfrnhip.

S£ood style
BOLSTER'1,

(Îi*r· uni vernal *ati#r*<Uoa in ail
• uch a rfiiH-djr l« nee>le<l.

AT

BtCKriBt.D. Sow. Mb IMI

Τ H Κ butin·*» of uianufkctiirinr »h >vel handle·,
b'Tt 'Orc carried oo bf Andrew* A V| >tron
w'll \>* continue! bf Mr WaMron at "uckfleld
who wl»he· for 'he condone·"'·· of the patron**·'
of their former cunu>«ner«. and I* ready to buv at
flair price» aad pay ca»h on deliirerv.
H ». M'ALDRON.

Λ.^υΐν I Λ1Λ

Γ 1 Λ Γ.

JUST IN AT

Vlhar Br· ncLra Uught If dlilM.
For ptrtloilsr· ant>ly at the re* denre of Mr.
A. M. HUITNAN, alter Nor. 11

KOHWAT,

JD.

2A.

or

So. Paris.

Α M«n that ran <to s tfooi Job of Country t>ta<-k
• onthlnir. can «rt a *i)m| job.
by writing' or apply Injc to the »»b»« r ber ai once.
J. W. MAUTIN.
«
Milan. New Hampshire.

If. a.

HOL DEIST,

Powiltri.

tor Utw'titnaXOi,
It m »l»<>
»o'h trouble·.
SeuraUla, · ut* Hurt», vuldi, fee on htiuun
l-»h.

BOLSTER'S,

DRUG

UmAAM

11 !ϋϋλ

LUTMl

lH

Beat mnciljr for «II hoof Ir jublea. i>rc*t boot
(leraiiyemcat
[rower.
IUwiou'· Ammonlateil I.lulment.
Mf.iicm «
Cure· -iiraini, brum·*, cum. »|>avln·. ami til r«iund···!.

of Store Goods remem-

NOYES'

e

foi Heme-, Cough*, LuM*. I.un»; Kcrcr
tud til luiip affection·.
H«w··*'! Ilouf kalti.

TAYLOB,

WINDOWJHADES

Cl

IUwiom'i Scratch OltMuittil.

to

«urn cure

ber you can find a l>ig stock
select from, cheap at

A

Τ ηη·Λίΐ(

λ4

Paris, Maine.

&c.

buy inc.

involution of

Β,
nmnO'in

iaIJ

Will

PHiPAKEI> RV

Norway Village,
Whin you buy your fall

II. X.

-A.»"—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

Maine.

supply

η

B*l4t·'· Cttcar* Rtltera.

A r«'UJ»»ly fur I»\-ι*ί»-Ι*, Imlijr>*»tion, Wue
b* nonfo ο inl
Tin* mj«t η
C'ont'i««ti »n. «<·".
m
«nh lin· w hi»k«-f Bui''· wh cb flood tn*
Tn·· ogre
bitter.
<ry, a· It ί· a purely medicinal
<ΐΐ«·η·· »rc printed on ra-'f» l»otll«·, and wr ar·
< a l*
to place it with any Bitter that it i. th<·
market.

STANDARD

I

Prices lo Soil tie Times.
mc

Ilnldrn'tf llhtunullt and «.out Cur·.
For |>n'vrotii>n an(f i*ur<< of Rheu niatUiu.
acme ιαΊ ebroaic; alao (hit tlmtrr«»mt( d itaac,
(be tiout.

U'JSUiyiUUi

Ε.

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps,

ii

.f

U1 Mi

<*->·* y «Ι<ιΙ<Β»' uriiorlpMnn; fjwfiillt

ALSO

RUFUS PRINCE.

13, Ml

Il t« ΓίβρΙοτ'·! with »·1ν·ηΐΜ·' In chroni·: «if·*·tu>r« oi Ihetkrn ΗηηΓιιΐι iid ••-roluiouft
Kmli, Ί ume i,
irii ■· Ι'ιπιι·Ι·μ·. Ill' ten·
[Ion·,
Sail R'tfum, (brunie lihruinnlitm ·ιι·Ι vinou*
Hbcr Ul-r**r*arlatu irom iinpurmcii υΓ ttic bloi

A LARGE LISE OF

—

h»

(οηιμ<ι«ml Njrrup of H«r«apii.
rill· wllk Ι··αΐΊ· Poiattluin.

full line of

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

I

—

VWiy λ. Hs/clline of Ι,υνπΙ for our
dollar· ill·· |»r··. ce I« to be put out ob

Iffi HOLBEN'S NEW LINE OF MEDICINES.
ΙΙ·>Ι·Ι·η

tient I'otnible Manner.

—

ON

SOUTH PARIS.

&c.,

IXroKD, aa:—At

receipt

HOLMN'S DRUO STORE,

OVERCOATINGS,

wtil *h he I*

on

PORTLAND, MAIN!:,

FALL & WINTER SUITINGS,

Ordered, I hat the aald Executrix give notice
all pcraon» intereated by causing a «-npjr of thla
•rder to l>c publl«bed thr«e week* »uecea*iTely In
the Oxford lHa·>crat printed at Part·, ihattho
uity ai pear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
In *aiu county on the tbl'd Turaday ol (>· c next,
at Β o'clock In theforrnoon and «bra cauae If any
hey have why the «aid luatrumcnl ahould not be
l>ro«e I, «pprnvcd aid allowed a* the la»t Wi
and TeaUuicni ol »'d dece**e«1
RICHARD A FRYE. Judge.
A true copy—Atteat: II■ C. Davi*. Register.
to

ιX 1 « iRD,a»
At a t ourt ul I'r>i!i»tr held at
Parla
within and lor the Countv ol Oxford
on the third 1 u< adav of Ν trmber, a. D. IN*).
lite letiiionoi Α. II. Walker, baardian of
Harold II Woo<l a minor cf Lovell. in *ahl
t ui<ty. pra) ing fur lueeae to *<ΊΙ and c .nvev

a

famous

HOfiATIO STAPLES,

ENTIRELY NEW

for Pr< bate

ON

juat opened

where he ba*

on our

No other Shirt compares with it. Sent postage free

NORWAY,

IjY

·

"BONANZA" UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,
AT 75 CENTS EACH.

would announce to the people of 0.\F> >RD COUNTY. fbat he h.ia taken tbe «tore formerly occupied
by Lolis O'Ukiux,

AMVII.LA

a Court ol
I'rntiate held at
Pari* within and fur the County «f Oxford, on
the third Tue«daT ol Novcmbei A D. 1*M.
ΤΗ Κ petition of John I.. 1 Ionia·, Λ I m ο
iatratoi on the rautcof t hatha h
Yirifin
late of Rumiord in aaM County, dic»»»«d, praying lor lic<-na« to aell and convey certain real ea
'«ie deao'lbcd in hi* peu tion oo llle, at public or
private »a!e
Ordered, That the aaid Petitioner give notice to
all peraon* intrre-ted, by cau«inj; au abstract ol
••1* |>elltion withthi· onler thrreon to be pnhllah·
e
three week· aacoeaaively in the Oxford lK<m·
ocrat.a newtpa|>rr priuU·*] at Pari·.in aald County,
mav
tha.
at
a
Probate
they
appear
«aid countv
Court to be held at l'art* In
on the third Tu<*dayof
l*e<
next, V o'clock In
.he lorenoou aud ahow <'au>* if anr they have
*hy the aamc *b»«ld not be Krantcd
li A. FRVK. Judge.
A true cop)
aite*t II. C Davia Kcri«ter

Children.
The enthusiasm continues

MR. JAMES W. TAYLOR

OXFORD, aa:—At a Court ol Probate heldat
Parla within and lor the Count) of Oxlord
onihw-titri Tjcadar of Navmbtr A D. iwtl,
W
WI*K »„d 1.1'CIS λ IIEMMINtiWAT named, ciecutrtx in a ceitaln
na.rumeiit pnrtwrtlng t<> be the la-t Will and
CeaA-nent ot Ν am-y \lann, 'a" af Rumiord. in
•aid Count) dee—aed, having pr*a«oUd Uie aainr

mc /ik. mjz ■ ■

We also
No gentleman should neglect to examine them.
and
Women
show all other grades of Underwear for Men,

liultaTlO BIMtKK. late or Canton
In aaid Couuty deeeaaed by (ΙνΙηκ bond aa the law
directs abe therefore requeata all peraon* who are
Indebted to the eatate of aaid dcceaae.l to make immediate payment and thoa* who have any demand·
thereon to exhibit the *amr to
DANIKL OISIIKK.
Ν Jf. Hi Inel.

on the eatate of
le of llartlord, in
preaenied hla ac·

of

κc :mrrmr

"

*

Γβ€»

JKNKTTK

of Iter jam In F. Robin·,
la
IK*
deceased. havin*

Microscopic price

sell for the

OXFORD, ta:—Al a Court of Probate held at
OXKORD aa
At a Court of I'robate held at
Pari* within and for the county of Oxford on
l'ail· within andforthe Count) of Oxford on
tbn tbird Tuesday of Nov.. A. D Iw!
the third Tueadav 01 November, A. D. IW1.
UAItl'SKK, widow ot Oec.ar Γ. Uar<«.
V CO I. Κ e* -cuto· on Ihe eatate
ner, late of Hue ft Oe Id. deeeaaed. having pre·
oi C"anea A. Allen late of Buckfleld, in »aid
her
acnti'd
petition for an allowance cu; of HiCoanty, deceaaed having preaented hia ac
peraonal eatate ot' aaid derea«ed :
count of adoiiaiairation oftbe estate of aaid deOrdered, That the aaid Petitioner give notice
ceased lor allow «nee :
inure*:e I by causing a ropy of tbia
to all
ordered, that the aaid Kxccutor give notice te order peraon*
to be publiahrd three week* i.ucce**ively in
all peraona iatcreated by caualng a copy of tbil
Democrat printed at Parla, tbat they
Oxford
tb·
to
lie
In
th«
irder
puldiahed three week**uccea*lvely
at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
Oxfonl iVmocrat printed at Pari*, that they may nay appear
in *ai't County on the third Tueaday of Dec next,
a|i|H-ar al a Probate Coart to be held at Pari*, in at U o'clock in (lie forenoon and *how cau»e If an>
«aid Count* on the third Tneaday of l>ec. next
have agaia*t the same.
at V o'rlock In the forenoon and *how eanee If any they
R A KRYK, Judge.
they have why the «nnie should not be allowed.
A truecopT—at»»*t : U.C. Da via. Kexuter
RICIIAKI) A FRYE, .Indite.
A t rue pop? —Atteat : H .0. Davib. Rcgtater
Til Κ auo*erther hrr«-t»y
public uotiov that
been duly appointed by the Hon. Jadirr oi
OXFORD. M:—At a Court ot Probate, held at ne bai
th·· County of Oxford and attuned the
Pari*
within and lor the County of oxford Probate for
trust of Kxeeutorof theeatate of
on the third Tueadav of November, A. D
IMI.

AURKLIU8

at

number of Broken Lots of Undershirts and Drawers.—
We have bought out several job lots of Undershirts oi' one
and
2olor, and Drawers of another shade, but same weight
in
jnality, which will match together very well,inexcepting
sold
gentlemen's
L'olor. These are tlie same goods that are
them all
We
more.
and
Dollar
for
One
stores
put
furnishing
them to
mark
and
counter
Iront
lot on our centre
in one

o·

on toe

el

at

HORATIO STAPLES,

fVlhel. I·» aaid County. prav utf ibat lb·· le·
ON
V. Marlln of H< -the). be appointed Adiiiiniairator

JOhKPH

MAINE,

1

OXFORD, ss:—Ala Court of Probate h< id at
within and lor the County of Oxford
Pari*.
IM»I
on the third Tuesdat ol November, A- D

OXFORD. a·:—At a Court of Probate held al
Parla within anil for the County of Oxford oo
•he third Tueadav ot Nov A I> 'Ml.
L CHAPMAN Adminlatrator on ih"
e-ute of .Nraei I
r<rrini|inn late of Ando
deoeaaed having preaented
ver. in *ald Cooiitv
nt* account of a<irolnUtrallon of the calale of md
|e,-ea<t»d.fo' alow»no*!
Ordered, That the aald Adraiiii-trator give notice
to <11 pcraon* inteieated hy caualng a oopy of thla
>nler to be published three week* «ucecatlvely in
he Oxlord Democrat printed at Pane, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla
u aald county on the third Tueaday of Dec. next,
at nine o'clock In the f.<»enoon and ahow caute If
any tnev have why the «amr should n<it be allowed
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge.
\ tree copy—atteat : II. C. Davib. It. gi-Uir.

.Html lor :h··

snow.

Freedom

ON

ANN

χι Hie, to
,b .u«an>l

rain.

Saturday—28®

—

saying.

1·

It makes the heart of philanthropist aa<1
aee ao many worthies* patent medicine*
puffr.1 and advertised for the rure of
l'aunllv the remedy ia
chronic diseases
eorae vile cathartic compound or alcoholic
preparation. comhine<l with hochu, tur^•Dtinc or other severe diurrtic that afford*
the invalid only temporary relief, hut
which haa do lasting effect, and in truth
eventually hrin^a on a complication of
diseases ariaing from a atate of woruout
aud exhausted dilative and urinary organs that nothing hut death can relieve
Int alids should trust more to nature for
A gentle medicinal tonic
their recovery.
that atimulates enfeebled digestion and
atrengthens every part of the system by
it* t»oothing and refreshing ff.-ct on tx»th
mind and body. Is nature's truest and best
• **istant.
Such a remetly i« itrown'a Iron
Bitter·, a medicine surpassing the sale of
all other remedies whenever Ita mérita be
come known, for It acta in such jx-rfect
harmony with the laws of life and health,
that all pulmonary, urinary aud digeativc
troubles are prevented and permanently
cured by its timely use. It contains no
alcohol, and will not Macken the teeth,
i'hjaiciana and ministers endorse and recommend it.
to

heroic measures. entitled**Tbc Village,"
tbe same tiring tbe Milage of Fryeburg.
ALI Uf 11) Hi C«UMV COMMMIOXIU Sir
Trie pociu was publishnhrre li« ri«. ed
um>u 11.1» m lb*i.
ed in 1'urtland in 1910 by Kdward Little
τ
vol«
little
State
ptrtle* unkojwu. Ε Π AndA copy of this quaint
and L'j.
91 ββ
re·r·. Iu*tic*.
1» oil
uiiiν ba» r< < eutly coiue into our hau
Altlf *·. Cbts
B«*g.n. Ε. B. Aolr»·»·,
ι η
its way to the library of the Maine HistorJattiee.
ical Society, to which It was contributed sia'r v. Intnxtcaiing Liquors. Uiram a.
V
S
Kill*. Jii*tirr
It conlit Μι» Loeu Smith, of Norway.
«laie τ·. lat'>xi<-atioc L^aor·, Hiram Λ.
f>
tain» tfie autograph of Governor Lincoln
Elli» lustice,
It Β arJ uf 1'r.for.er··,
St 04
and is in a fair »tate of preservation
iH iKUKK rmu
is mu resting to learu from ι(ιι»ρκ·ιη that
at that early day. G ». Lincoln had reached
«tale τ·. lot< alcating Liquor·, C. E.
5tw
Whltmar, Justice.
advanced views ou the question» ot the
I hiate ts. James TeLaer, Alired Cole, Ju·
on slavery, womtu's
the
Indian,
of
1.t>>
wrongs
I tioe.
rights, and cruelty to aniintls, anticipa- S a'r «·. Intoxicating Liquors. Hiram A.
OU?
i Elil*. J«*tice.
'..ug the moveiut-uls of our day.
10 28
Sute τ». Κ L Bunk, A (red Cole, Juaticc,
Hiratn
A.
State τ», Intoxicating Liquor·.
>07
I Ellis. Justice,
IN GENERAL.
I Stale vs. W.B Farwell, 8. F. Giuson, Jut·
11 10
Un.
—Don't laugh about the peanut. This bute τ». K. Coldbouae, Alvorado Η at ford,
δ 9i
100.000.
Justice,
year*» cr<>p is worth
but·· τ·. Young and Samptcn, Allied Cole,
—H »n George F. Finery, late of tht
j>.«
Juau-e,
/' »i ha» formed a law partnerehij Cot IΒ ALLOWEI» AT «LITKMHEII TEH*, SllKEMfc
H> at
un
ot
1'ortland,
in.
1*1.
Jl'UICMLCol Mt.
with Κ Iw <rd Woo.Iui
der the firm name ol Luiery 4 Woodman I State ea. J. A. Kawsoc, Giltwrt Barrett,
14 17
Justice
—Senator F rye's good health beiug dis· μ ι* »s. J. B. Poland. Alvorado HtyforJ,
{
It 27
iU's.iI iu WasbiUKtou. he explained It by
Justice,
"Wben school is out I strike for S at· \». Abbte Cobb, C. F. Whitman. Jua-

LIVE AGENTS WANTEJ
f 'V»
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in

New Advertisements
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reporUni

Co»grt»Uian l>ibgley. who will
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«;
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A TKl't CAUSE FOR HKORF.T.

bright.
•tio'd lu ΙΙ,«·Ργτ·
'l'U.· i-l U-r Uk.··. .« an·
Frank Β
Lothrop of Leeds. took tbe rvnnc 4vn.;i »«> Tbislanr» a:i<l spletxiM |l!i
an < will
a
i.vituti· <
»e« oud rank η tbe « lamination,
truledwe,kiypaprr
f ■«':»··.. ··. i> n r» |r;lrrr\tl; J, a.:U l-X« a-i « 11 r
t»e nominated a» »u'>»:tute III case 1*·»tt«r
Ml ,\N â »>>. |W t 0
tlrrula:;
AM<m
|
the
class
ι» uuaow lor any reason to etit· r
LjV.
A*» :.I< AV ·Τ I
t r*. I ik'fc c f .v ISmi
Several otber
riV ii
tlan<1 ba4ab> i.t l'item* f ni·.
at W« »i 1'oiut n«xt June.
«
appi.iai.ts made a Hue lain! nation.

\\'«· will »· υ·1
1·»\» Tuai
hnurt m t) ri TnUrtr liwltr
·· Κ
*-■
tr.
\t( imr·· on ιΗ«14Γ»γ
ij»| tyiMMg turn anil old*f |MMM
■ko
Bictrd w.'.ii N. r\<"U- DtUDtJ·
L»:
«le. υuarani«-*-ine »pmly
aU«1
Tr.r'
» «II;
;«· t·· r· «lurkt lou «>f Μ;ί>·Γ
■»· Ktir-uniMtioii· N'-uniljiia
a»·..
\
Pr»\.», Lv.r ai t kxtii. T IKtfl-ulti··».
Illu»I h ii vnttii r 1ι>· »ν-«
iLu;'. ,r
"·."*>·
.·:·»«·.'. !r.-r AdUit»» VulUli
B«.n
Mai>i»«ii. MKb
<'% i
Pr 1 ·>

*»·'»·

iudi late-»: aud the t>oard

circumstances, and lia» had ou op; »rfor schooling outside of what he
walking three
a» secured ft>r hlm-elf by
mil·-» t·» Livton F All» to attend the Free
liigl. > hooi there. 11;» examination pa·
of
(«-re indicate that be is a young uiau
line uatitr j»ower»aud much promise—oue
uf tli··-»· who » ill '** likely t«> rapidly develop when t»n.light under the influence
Ile I»
ni such ^ school a* \Vi»t l'oint.
feet iu
>» ady perfect, aud about six

OA H Σ-).
·»

··■

skilfully

tjuilu·»

ir»n
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A.

Λ

were

ate

la Ν, »
J
eih.

te
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nut stiona

for appointm· ul to \Vt-»l l'uiut.
17 \ ears and y months old, aud
I resides in Liabt>n, near the Buwdoiu liue.

IH h It.

Τ

test

Lute t*.Ui
1'utur is
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llit·

call ulated to thoroughly bring
out the kuowledgu and
apai Uy of each
ant
(.lut* hour wa» given to each
a| ι
department. The paper» tat re tearly all
utu»ua,i> gtxxl, consult ring that the questions were of a gt-ueral character, aud Uot
a review of text tiooks.
Γbe board found that over 87 per cent.
oftbewurk and an.»*· rs of Potter were
correct—iu arilLnttilc 91 per cent -placli.s bun oLsid· rably abea<l of any utberuf

t*rt«C·

ui C. V

»

t

an

«irawu. aud

κοκ >
V>«

prolonged.

protracted

Ελ \MlNATION FOR WEST RUM.
Tiie b tard appoiuted to examine candidate* lor West 1'oiul met at High School
j tl«U. L-wiston, Wetlu.-a.lay, at ϊ Α. M

liniment.

r.

religion,

l>urmg

CENTAUR
j

Fryeburg

!

Oae package generally
De-*»red hy DracrUt·, or

Γ

by

j

blity

Imper ant
Di«corerjr »iare Vaccination. Other
remedie· may relievo Catarrh. thi*
»«t

m

by

familiarity

WET DC METER S CATARRH
C-r·, a C ->a»tit«tioxu»l Autidote foi
lÀIt terrible malady. by Absorption.

exterminated by

prompt-

hereafter.

MEN OF

At a Co·!·» of Probate, held at
>KD. a·:-At a Court ol Prnbnt· lMl«at OXFORD, M:— aad for the Conntr of Oxford
Aft ALARHftO DI4KA4E AF- <>XF
Pari·, within
Parla. within and for the Coanty of O*ford, ua
of Nov., ▲ I) 18M.
Tueadav
the
third
on
FLICTINU A NURIBRthe third TnMday of November. A. D. WHl.
THR petition of 8- Frank Robinson of Pe.
bOoDWIN, wMo· of Lemuel Goodwin,
OVB CLASH.
in
(aid
praying that William tl.
County.
ru,
lateof Htbron, deceased, navlng pi*aenu.d
oi Pern. i»· appointed adm>Btstr*nr on
Tfc· disease comme» c*a wl<h · alight d'rsrre
her petition i«r an allowai.ee oat of the per»t>nal UaJker,
in

—The South Paris Lecture Course will
o'clock
begin each e\ening at

STORE,\

IOU ALL KINDS OF WOKH
AND WARRANTED.
the

Alao

Improved C!M Swivel Plow,

THE UEVT IN THE MAUKET.

W ABU ANTED

Before you commence your
Fall Plowing, call and examine

| these Plows.

Always bearing

in mind that we let you take a
Plow, and if it does not prove
a better Plow, and of Easier
Draft than any you ever used,
or can

HACK.

buy,

we will take it

Give it
Bargains

a

Trial.

in Pocket and Table

CUTLER Y.

BROS.,

MASON

MASON'S BLOCK)

Sortoay, Maine.

VARNISHES.
Λ

LAKGK

CARRIAGE

LOT OF

VARKIIIIEI

or ALL KINDS JI ST IN AT

NOYES

DRUG

STORK,

SQBWAT, ΜΛΙΧΚ.

to call
order
and
your "Winter
South Paris. soon,
made
it
have
and
held It Suit
up nice
Woolens for Ladies, Over OXKOKU, es:—At a Court or~Probate~
l'art» within and for lh»* County ol Oxford on
at
in
and
of 0.-tob»r A. D. IkmI.
Style
Garments and the same cut the third Tuent*
ST I· KNKY n.tnod Rxr· utrlv in a
H. N. BOLSTER'S,
rerun· in-tiumcnt p<irp<>r>ln* to be the laat
and made to order at H. N. ylRKNK
«iilaod tctUmi'Ht of Sam··-! Slieltnry. UUj of |
South Paris.
RrownlMd· in»aid Count» .deceased, having pre
south paris.

NOYES' DRUG

WOBWAT, MAIWE.

N.D. BOLSTER'S

Gents, Kemembcr

ν

Bolster's,

aeatert the ume lor Probate :
Ordered, That the «aid Executrix five notice
THE aui icrlber hereby gives publie notice that
be baa bee· dulT appointed by the Honorable to all peraoa· interested by can*!·? a rop> of thia
Judge of Probate for ibe County uf Oxford, and | ordei to be published ibr e»· week* kucre-idvely In the
assume' the trust of administrator on fa filiate Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they Bay
of M ART.I. EMERY, lite of Buckfle'd, In said appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla
Dec next,
Count*, deceased. bf giving bond as the in aald County on the flr»t fu.-»dmv of cture
If any
law directs; be therefore requests all persons at · o'clock in the forenoon and ahow
not be
In-trament
ihouid
*aid
the
have
mhy
Indebted to tbe estate ot *ai<t Ί. eeaaed to make they
lissiHllits payment, and thoee bars any de-1 proved, approved and allowed a· the laat Will and
Tertameotot Mid deoeaa*d.
manda Uiereoo to exhibfe the Mme to
CABLIvK GARDNER.
Ab*«eoty-etewt: Η,
lnHirtimioi.

Best 0 4 Flannel, $1.00
Good Bargains in Black

CASHMERES.
N. D. Bolstek, South Paris.

Dox"t Die Is thk Hove*.—Ask drag*
gists for Roagh on Rate," It clears out
rati, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bogs, 15c.

A GAME OP DRAW POKER.

AMPUTATION 0? THE LES.

"

η··Μ rmlly rhyitetaa tti*Blt-»r

™* OU> »OUU,"
PUAÎ^·,?*.
bautui) iii CBic&eo numii.
·τ

IRON

wnuT

A certain man went down from Chicago to Ohio taking with him a return
«kl Ντ|ΐι·.
ticket, leat ha fall against a Cincinnati
Many who lung suffered fhxn nervona
debility would now be In their graves had
Moaey la the aalntMl μοτμΚΤι ud mm bat wheat speculator and be robbed of that
they not use<l Brown'* Iron Bitters.
• cyalc or ι fool «III effect to deepiae It. Vr.
wherewith he would fain buy flour and
Λ bra m Κ lia wort h, li Port Kweo. Ulater Couaty,
for
balls
of
had
Druids
The
gum shoe· for his family in the season
crystals
M. T.,had lealyted thla Irulh. Ilia dlaeaae In·
of cold which cometh upon those who
working charms.
Totvod Um whole of Ma Ihlfh-boM, MO tk«
live in Chicsgo from the tenth to the
without
not
man
looked
forward,
apparent
Important TO Tka\kmcks—Special In- faring
Ian
fourth mcnth and find himself amid sin·
ducement* are oflerrd you by the Burling- reatoo, to death aa hla oaly l'ellrerer. Ilia
It will pur you to read their ilj physician refaaed t« amputate IM limb—a*· ners snd publicans, whose mercy is
ton Route.
adviTtisemcut to be fourni elsewhere in MrtlM D'il lb· operation would kill tb· patleat strsined even so fine that it would bother
The coloo. in printing, does
before 1490.

not

occnr

this issne.

on

Itahiiaor·, M l

λι

of lb·

proprietor

Vîoî y anil Cham-

(

omile l'ills.
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ONLY MEDICINE

Teal Aria

ibr

al

an me

tlwie

on

a

military punishment
I

of Richard

the charter

I WHY

aiSone f**ar «vJ'

·■*

lutr

SICK?]

WE

ARE

have found anything so tfflcacious in
of Dypepaisas Ball's Digestive Sail
Besides it is used at the tsble instead of
ordinary sail, and yon are not taking a
t:au*e»ung drag." See advertisement.

fl»·»'.»* /^cti I
*Vw.'vl V upr .t I nx'uro.'.'·.

iKWWreor#

bie+t I

IKIDNEY-WORT
diseases.

[Γ

Γ

:
VI I«'\.
:
« <»N*
I ! I *
w«ri»Kii*ui hi\i»v Mi·
ΙΜ>ΜΚΐν|·|ι|ΜΙΐ|ι|ΙΛ

?*·'

I
[

Ira
"For
eeveral yean· I have suffered from oft-recumtig bilious heatlarbes, constipation,
dyspepsia, and complaints pe. uliar to my
S nee using your Burvlock Blood
own »« x
Bitter· I am entirely relieved." Price fl00, trial size 10c.

I·

§«

Why aalTrr Rili«a«
»

g

u

.·

i*k; fli|kUif J mr <iivii
V bj ·uiiar- a-f >aa cr *·· V
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KIDNFV.M n'!T
-a

The Chinese are capable of being civiliA couple of tbrm had a lawsuit In
led.
The defenSalinas. Cal not long ago.
dant wa> convicted, but declared he would
lure more witnesses and try it again.

·■

Γ

-1·.··:··.

Ac* so* LKiHJKD —Mr*.

R

Mulhollaud, Albany Ν*. Y„ writes.

LIVER COMPLAINT^,·

St rruu>t· WoXis.—There is but very
*um II proportion of the women of this natiou that jo not »uff*r from no roe of the
J.■«.♦·*<»« ·, f«»r which Kidney-fl*urt 1» spelflc
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kh· umttism. ! could get no relief.
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half a bottle I was cured.
Natuaji Jà-wari, k*«t lis.Mam. Ct "*
Baxter's Maudrake Bitters cure all diseases arising i.un
Biliousne ».
Ν. H
1>owt * Wgrtable. Balsamic Elixir cure»
Cougii*. Cold» aud Consumption.
Mrs. Brown say» she knows she should
enjoy the shades of death unie»» the)
had lauiberquins also. She has become so
used to them, you know.

not

Important.—When yon visit or lea*»
New York City, s Te Bagage Expressage
and Carriage Hire, and stop at Grand
Union H-ttl. opposite Grand Central

l>epot.

400 rooms, fltted up at a cost of
million dollars, reduced to $1 aud upwards per day Euro peau plan
Eleva
tor
Restaurant supplied with the best
Hor»e cars, stages and elevated railroad
to all depots.
Families can live better for
less money at the Grand Union Hi4*1 than
at any other flrst-cla.se hotel in the
city.
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Her

mother said she would choke
any gentleman who made love to her
daughter Vanna just budding into woman·
hood
To which Nan replied; "Mamma.
If a gentleman makes lore to me, I prefer
to choke him myself!"
A Τimkly Hint.—Iu our climate, with
sudden changes of temperature. It is
no wonder that our children, friends and
relative» are so frequently taken from us
by neglected colds ; half the death» resulting lY'.m this cause. A bottie of Dr. N.
ft. White's Pulmonary Elixir
k»*pt iu the
house for immediate use. will prevent
much sickness, and by the use of a few
doses. save many doctors bills. For sale
its

everywhere.

Ain't going to put your house in mournon this solemn occasion, Mr. Smlke?"
said a village patriot to a neighbor, reproachfully "No, of course I ain't," returned the unabashed Smlke. "Mrs. S's
mother died yesterday, and it might create
a false false
impression.-'

ing

But the landlord rebuked him, saying :
In this party whereof I speak are only
business men, two being colonels and
Would you not deem it
one a judge.
And the
an honor to play with these!"
was overcome, and said
man
Chicago
"
I should twitter," which being
•oftly :
interpreted means that he should blush to

the
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Lmimrata for

And the door opened.
And when the Chicago man hsd seated
himself and bought of chips an hundred
shekels' worth, he spake not, but drank
heartily. And it csme to paas that alter
bet
many deals one of the colonels did
•even shekels ;
whereupon bet also the
I hicago maa a like amount, and did vanquish the colonel, who had that which is
called two pair. And when this had oc
curred thrice the colonel ssid unto the
"
them close to bis
:
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But presently there came to the colonel
hand of exceeding beauty and strength,
oeing tour acres And he who held them
knew not lear,
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ere

we knocked aioand and
paralysed by tm*
•liager who cometb from Chicago and
uieseeth not in fine raiment, but who ha·
of money great store and will wager it
lavishly on a hand which cannot be overcome.
It were better we had remained
this night with our wives and children.
To-morrow night, however, we will again
play with him at the game called poker,
and compass him about with a cold dec
»o that he shall be overthrown and cast
down in spirit."
But they wist not what they say.
For in the morning the stranger departed from out their gate· and came
back to his wife, who fell upon his neck
*ud kissed him. And he did kiss heron
the cheek, saying: " Mary, you can orde.
that realskin."
.,
And she made answer and Mid :
"Charlie, you aie a darling; kiss rne
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_The editor of a mining camp newtpaper went to hear Emma Abbott eing,
and in a lengthy review of the opera says :
A· a singer she can just wollop the hose
off anything that ever wagged a jaw on
the boards. From her clear bird-like upTNK
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\_ Si Uw \
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Wr Uckrt (do not furq*ι fiir, rtlm-l'rf" mn plat*
ot Important· In Iuva, ΙΙΙβοα» «a. I»ak i». Maaln>b*.
Kar.au. N'hraak*. Illack 111..·. Wiyfnloe, I t H. Idltiu.
.V »»«!», California, drfjo", * aahiBfton Trrntorj, Colorado. ArtxoM ·:: t S>» Mri:
Aa .IVral arrananurn·» recanllcf t«uac* a* tel
ratMcf ftr» a »ar« aa low aacua.p«u
tturr lin·, an
tor·, «ho ftiraUh but a tith» of the romfcrt
!>-«· and la. k'.fl < ί «rxirlainra frr*
TKkria, map* and fuld*raat all pnaclp·! tirk»t So··
in (b« l Llud flaira aud ai.ada.

gutoti
Γ-it f«a!.:.g af haartaf down, eaupa.a. ···"·
aa.l Lackacha. ta aiwa/e permanent. rutad bf ti· -··
It will at ail t.roa· and ua«lar all circumatanc·· act :a
hartnonf with tha law# tLat g »aru tha fac.a.« ·?·!»-*.
for tb· cura of Kl^nay Conplamta f attaer »»i ifc·
Compound I» uawrymr d.
I.YDIA K. ΙΊΜϊΠΛΜ*· TtOETA»LKC«M
I'Ol'NDU prepared at 123 u>l IU Wnttrt i·· -·
I fun. Haje J*rtfe|l l:i bott.eefor $1 fcolt'·»··
Ir» the form of p«i;·. alao Id the form of I«*#«<♦· ··
r*c*tj4 of pnea, |1 per bol forallbar Mr» Pliure
toaJ for pa- ; *
freel y an* wen ail letter* of laqairy
leC Addreae M a*o»a YtMfloa ikt»
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..Jcurvyou. IfUcScix [I
♦rrofurc»·, um> "WtLLa' lii AL.u 1
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CUMp.

aa4 ΰ·»
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Çinaji

aa< Ftai

A LECTURC ro ïjj fi *
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T

N't family eLould ba without Ι.ΥΓΊΑ C
HLLL Tbey cura euuaapatioa.
aa4 torpidity of tb· llvar a re LU par
1Γ H«M b ? «II |)Π||ΙΜ·.

Serr nil l<ehility un 1 V eaknor r f ÏEÔ ϋί
■ratlre Function*. CSearsCloudv t'rto?.et· <
I ο»·».*» r.r.1 eeorijiee In αλιγ. ». Th r:rr, l:

[Utile Touio for lien. Til U MUty
WrikneM. A.complete Bejuraiftt

;
.f Ji

htuMlcs, Faintn.-ee. ΪΛ-r+sr*. Aivaucl.
Axe, AfUf, ChllU, F» u!%U« Weak:: mw. £
|Γat dnurkrleu, < r by ·**!Γί"ί. |r>-Tu.J.Ν. 1
receipt o^t l.aa. E. s. WtUii, Joo:y U.'y,
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I.
Gc.phcra.
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box»*
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ort

DISCOVERY!

MANHOOD RESTORED.
A T oum οt Toaibiui imprudence otntln^ premature Vt-*y. Ner»"U« Debility, L· »t kUnhood. etc.,
L*Tisg t.ird In vtin every known remedy, fc»· di>c«*er»«i · «imp)· aelfc ire. which b· will een l l'liiK
to hi· f«llo*-«uBrrerm. nMrtu J, H. H£EVUL
43 t nnlMUn bt^ X. Y.
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^taiTbîBladdcr

CflARS' DucHU-I'AIILI.—Λ qnfck, or.m-'fti
for Ctarrh rf II··» BlaiM·... t"ii:rry,
oiL
Kldnoy r.r. 1 Π'·ν1 r J isct>.r*% i.i m-1··
·.'>·.
Cnr·
temale. Par^y.;··.
Diclg
: Urine. Gleet,
■of boidiry» cr |<
bust, G'>norrbu*», lecti n, Tcrbll trine.j
■KM Icy Λη.1 ocht-r dfpotir », Ktriorur<\ fc'tlnf'ijg
a, V. .'ilteeJ
ftm.irtia™, Irrita»; a, iMlammalil'uini.i
tfcil
( r IM^ -mcI I»:s«-:ian-< *.
rare

Jmpuru
Black

on

TIJlwrsL,

1 T!.i

: ·,

I'ra,· u.,* Γ

nru.

I'rii'-ifrur

\
fl, c.t dragsU e,>>yexTumor·,SiΛ..25.

prvpu.d,
Γ Chatln's LsjrcTius liHM to ti tc used
with Bucbu-pftll c, in cr.sc* of Irapun» cr
f i, et
dDiseaae-i Dischar^ With Kyringe,
ft.Cf.
IdrusrfsU, Brat by expires, prepaid, for
of
on
receipt
| J.23.
IBotL by express. prepaid,
WcTLa.
I.
I i.
turwy
prm.

CUjr^jT

rl «r Imst'Mi
»n>1 «I' l>i«-»-eH
thM ι· ll'»w «» *
<
•♦•qnen· e «.| <*'f
bu·· ; ·» I,···»
BEFORE TAIIKÛ.··· Mm rr I'-- AFTEt TAIIIS.
.vi>re«i I. e-it
P«in in *n·· B* k, Ι»ί '.η··««
f
Vi«on, ►'ren-einr»· "!l As··. *"<1 midt it*i*r 'M«.
»*e« thii le d io ln«»nlij or 0'·η·ιιη>ρ'!·ιη »n I »
Prem»-iire U""ve
|> rMrnhr» in onr ViOiihlH. whi«-h «»
onrti»l»i e to iri d ?e»* t'y Itin'l u>
|#·Γι>·
Sp*i-ifle Mrittnii-e ·« e«»l<1 b nil tfp>rfi«U .r #1
I er nekige. or »lx pmrk I·ί*% 1,\r f5, or will h»
«•en· free by rrai on rec--ipl Of th<> u One
by ■<!<ire«el' g
TIIK GW * Y Mwnif IN
rn„
Kj |>« Μ»ιη Μ··|Μ. HlTTAlO Ν Y.
AAVilrhrt St*Di *1n l«r«M Itc W^iltcBKItl Rantm -CaM
Γ Mini ·»·! Ml
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* 1 trurt O. lb· -«■««·'· tr**tm.«< ·«··
H«dle»l ipe of «m it li'4l W. Hk«· » -.r ·)■"■<
I· »o"i«*»*r·
inirt'Ki. Ιηι'ιτΛΐ »·» Self· Vu·»
Imv'en··*. S-τ* ·η· l> b''l»J »»■
Κ in I· Ι«η·
«ι ρ
|ι»Ι*<|)η>· Dt· to Μ γΊμ!ι *»>η·γ« I» «
|·" -·«"*
Κι |'« |·«·» :·«··< Kl··
M-rt»', ni
Il H
kr —Ην ΚΟΗΚΚΓ .1 ΠΊ.νΚΚ
4nr*t»r«v
Λ
W Kl I.. Μ Γ> *u*h··' »ι ι!»· "tiff» !!·>·»
Thi w-rl't ι»·η· r-o»·.! ^uihor in it»l* <·Ιιι»ι-·.Μ
L« Ctnri·. ·Ίμ»Η pe ■*··«'rotn hi· »τη*χι···· -η ···
II· »b i— "··» *
lh»f the ««lui c n«-qu»n e- >1
• ff'Cintl'v
rvro«'»«-<l with-ml ·Ι·>β^τγ·ιι· ·«'<····!
b
u.ie«. In·»πιηι»*«ιι
rin*· ·>τ c<ir
out»', n.li*'»; |> in'i· υ nut * m<> I" of rnr·· »t ·>«.·« c-r
«h-ch
I·*·
e*»*rv
lyf tfr η
t-MB »it| r|Httu*l
.'dr·· bi »
mmte· u ti«ι ht» r>n«l|ii η m·' M
»nd
«••If ρΗ*·|>'Τ· i>rivrtl»l*.
rodi&lUy
«TTt> I· l^oiur·· Will I>rt)»«· α b·.·.η to thou-·
nii'l<M> d rhoti««n<l·.
8*rt DO'lrr fil l« « p'tln rnfrl |>e to iiny ··<
•In·»», <>B rfMiii'l of »l* e>-r'n or >»·» |i ·«·* ··
Hut* al···· iur« rur· for Τ ρ»
fhni|i·, V%
Harm. ΑΊΊ'">

î'o«ltlTf Tire

«

pmtemitr

t*. r. !. Γauailai.
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ell lhaee Γ»Ι»Γ·Ι

( eaiplalet· m»4 VmIiihmi
11· ·>.
»o^ui««a laturUlt f* ■»!· |>«p«t 1
It* ! curt antlrelj tha wo ral f>rtn f I'tc.t «
an
Λ V.
a
ovarian
XuflaJ&inat;
all
trouUaa.
I taints,
i. ju, Falling ao<l lia^laretueaU, ar.d tha fvr-^r ,u·^'
P. Jntl t?»ai::aaa, and la part, colar!f a*la;t*<! t« l-«
•C'bax;^· of I-iia.
It v;Il d!aa >· in ! ·ιρ·1 (.a η fr-'a U» .u *i ■·
Tb· Uru!ar^' to «a.".
an aar'jr §u%·· of daaalo; tnar.l
f»mui humor**. Keralacbackad raryipa·*!..» t 7 !ta u»·
It rrn.o*#a fa.ηtnaaa. iatulaa ▼. daatr ««ail era*'.-4
for 9t..nulanta. ami r*.i«*ra waaàn««a ufUatt -ia-h
It c iret D!o«t,cg, DaadacliM, Karro·* Pruatratl a
Gat* ral l*Uilt/, II—pi
Iwpraaa* α and lt.41
1 »r

M tf* oc!j Hr.e from Cl.irw·· cvnlre trark into Ci-ui.
r-IM» «t».»»
Itt <.wd ruut. rmif·· Il
or whtih I
Munail. !('jTii»rtMhiiaii>r.i: >■> ainii·
t ·ψ h»
--ι·.·
Λο '·.
-ν I· U. "π;ι.ί
u currtrd 1* r.xmiy,
{Uun curt, α* («τι
cisan itmJ ttnuiaitJ cour ht. «rjxm / att

r.et It of yoi n'.rt—- t.
IK)N*I Wait. ».ir it atOSOt
Λ. P. ÛUHWAT k Co CbcmiiU,
LaTTTrnce, Vail
Sole

I»

Chicago, Rock island & Pacific Railway

the I'll and thmjy
r*« i.niici.a.
iry
un i you will be satisfied.
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LYD3A E. PINKHAM'8

EVERY LINE OF ROAD
[*Tir'r»rr· Κ rthrrn M'.r-br» 'a. l'aknra. Uinitoh·
41.d ihr < v<ollDrt.( (roui IL·· Mlaaour hi'tr la IL·· t'·
rifle bk>t*. T!i«
t*

glt-up-and-glt vlvacUyth»'

W»*??
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VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Ν. G. WHITE'S

sa re

UUa.

any

»

Ν. Η. DOWNS'

Γ Γ I H·! UT

dniiortma weep Pit* Krixxa. Ita prtce
low that it Is within the reach of all,

and It will

at
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THOSE WONDERFUL CURES

and

Wa.

BHsisi
ι·
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Ι«»*«ι

roKixprioi.

WMI1

Ha*· u·*! Pal* KtLLBB f<*T thirty r*K
and ha*· f mud it a »>e/«itaf rasiady for
rbeuniatlm.i and laiuenaaa.
Mr Burdltt writ·* :
11 mnw/atlt Li*1*· rrllaf In rmam of rbeirmatlWL
Phil. Ollbert, Somerset, Pa., writ·* :
Frvrn artital iiae. I know your Pant Kill**
la the l«et medjclun I ran *«C
All

*

>\·Μ

Μ<

···'""»·■' M. l'r..~
I tifk· Il t
·>||ιι|φ
"
i|..r^«l bv
m·.· ; f>,
un* un i by ih« pre««
u,
if* Ui call for

Tfllto »Τ

Vt|lulllirnrlhrrni>cicf leifr frank!" Wh»r
MONDAY ιηι* Τ HT Π Τ
n«r»
Portland
at « P. M ·η«1 Ι**τ· Pier I» PC»*· Hiver N'ea
York. «T«r> MONDAY \n 1 THt'KHH*Υ «ι <
Ρ M.
Dnrinf th* «uraeer month* lb«··* «teame-i
will toorh at V'nejarl Haren οι» thnlr p*«
»a*eto μ·1 fiom Ne· York Prier, In ln<i.i.|
S tale r m >m*. «ν·ο
Tbeae «tramer» are flttrd ai· wltb Une a<vom
modal Ion» for p»»vii»rr· maktna Ibla « w»j
..peiralile ro«t< ror traveller* brtweci· New Yorl
•nil Maine. Oooda ileatiDed bayoo'l Portlaa<
or Ne* 1 ork lor* anted to dentin·.*"* at #κκ·
Γ' m Dm· I ■·, 'ι· Μ Λ, I«t. ■·> (>ai«en^rra «il
L*« taken t>τ tin* Iιο«*.
tienr ra IA gen ι. Pi>rtian<l
U Κ S Κ Υ Κι
J.r AMhM.Ajr'tPiertr E.H..Ne« York.
Ticket·ami huit r^oaiean b« obtain*' ·< Ί
fiefant> *tr*'

1 h*<l t»«ii afflicted three y «an with tieuralfU
and noient ·;<·«ιιι· of the itomach. Tb* ductOf*
•I W n»Uii!:i«t r lloapttal *a*<t up my rmm la
itra.-air I trie.) your PaJH klX.LW.md It p««
me luiiii«1iate η-llar
I h* » rrwaluM ■>
and am now alie hi f Uow my uaual
«rnatloB.
Ο. H. Walworth Saco. M·., writ·*:
I Mtftteixad lmi!i«dtate relief fr»>n> pain ta
the >I'M !>> thrt uae f yuur l'am à ILL**
Β York aay·:
I ha τ u»l ynnr Pat* Kills* t«c rbtusjtie,
an·! ha*» rnru»| rreat t«no£t

Barton B*aman tayi

αι.
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buy.
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Lmui

Home. London:

ituirled the kUuw peudanta on the cbanoei·
icrs and elicited a whoop of plessanre froŒ

galoot In the mob. In the last ac
she ruade a neat play, and worked In th
famous klaa of hern on Castle. He ha·:
Itchinu Pilas— Symptoms and Cck».—
L"
her in his arma, with her head
The symptoms are moistnre, like perspirashoulder, and her eyes «hooting streaks ο
tion. intense itching, increased by scratchof the Crippled aad De'orroe'·. reprereeented in
ing. very distressing, particularly at night, KB. J. P. MAUI'» Picortal Circular, whleh gftlvaulied love right Into hie. All at once
as if pin worms were
crawling in and about baa ao a^toai· ed tbo pe»i>>e duria* the past ber lips began to twitch coaxlngly, and get
the rectum ; the private parts are some- a dc tear* arc b iu>r r*p«-a'rd »v«rv Tuetda^ into position, and when be tumbled to hex
t
time· affected ; if allowed to continue very ia YVedae*diy Λ. Μ at l»iS Washington St, racket, he drew ber up easy-like, shut bis
Β >au»n, and MA
ΚΛ W«
Weat flat St., New \ork, trery eves and then her
serious result* may follow.
ripe luscious lips glued
Dr. Svxiynr't Saturday aad Moaday A. M.
to his and a thrill of pleasure
Ointment"
is
a
sure
AU-titaliny
pleasant
A YEA Κ aad expenre· to nrrti
hold of him and shook him till the
cure.
Also for Tetter. Itch. Salt Kheum.
Outflt frre
Addrea* Ρ Ο. V1CM· uabbed
audience could almost hear hls toe naU*
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch,
OUT. Aagaeta, Eala*.
irrind against his boots. Then she shut ber
Blotches, all Scaly, Crnsty. Cutaneous
8t·
NeaMia^ Adwttai«f.
and pushed harder, and—oh, Moley
Eruptions. Price 50 cents. 3 boxes for
Nollrr.
smack that followed started
•125. Sent by mail to any address on reth*
atitches in every masculine heart in ih
ceipt of price in currency, or three cent
a thoroughbred right from
postage stamps.
Prepared only by Dr.
the start, and the fellow that take# In hei
Swayne A Sou. 330 North Sixth Street,
kisses I· more to be enTied than the
i
Philadelphia, Pa., to whom letters shonld
Meat monarch that star squatted down ou
be addressed. Sold by nil prominent
drag- inxheM Onto bar, 1Mb 1M1.
thrwsaa
i IU.
gett ptofrt
Η. Α. «ΑΒΡΑΜ.
Whaaae

Γιίίο»

Km

It not

r>

grc*1 bottling. telling,

with

one

•poke gathering

& Sore Throat*^^
Diphtheria
la
It la

POND'S EXTRACT
Toilet Cream
1.00
Oant'fHca
50
I ?Sa>·
25
T»te? Soap· 3 CtketV. 50
Ontmeat
50

only efT-'ctn * permanent cam,
pain almnnt Inrtantaneoaily.
B«lnjf κ piirvly vegetable retoedy, It Is «aie
In Uie hands of the m·«it lneip»-rlenced.
1he nn.nl of cure* by the use of Paw
but It

f.eely,

Une haa oind ao many caaai of lb«aa dlatiaafc
Um AxupUtau aa tb· lurarl
Lat*».

falls.

^^

Tb· Κ ιtract I·theocjjrp*.
ciûc f..r tbia
i«ld !n
II aad, be. Our" t'aiarrh ( ·γ«,"ι{*<ί>^;
1 r*par> J to mrat Mil ua aaa·. <*<n,taina «11 tb·
Ktlracli oar
rnrtui· |>rowrtlM of U>a
luraloaU· for u·» tu retard
Nm»I
> »l affaruoa·, la alrot'la ai.J lii*li«L«iir

Kheumatiem,

Pain Killer has been In o-nntimt um

(or fori τ year*, and th·· UQivrrBal testimony
fr m all pane of the world h. It never
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content.
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Pain lit flic Ilnck mill Side.
notïilnjr mon» painful than thoe*
diva»**; but the p.Uu ian b·· rvmoved ind
the dlsra*· cuptl !>) u#' υΐ Perry Davie'
Pain Killer.
Tl<l% remedy I» not m cheep lU-niln·
or IVtrolriim proline! IIihI iiiikI l»e kept
•nn) from lire or he·! to Mtnld i!ni|»r
of <·τρΙο«Ιοιι. nor I· It an untried rip*H·
in·■ lit that limy do more Imrm than |ood.
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with intent to deceive thr others, u »o
he would bet, it perchauce he nude *
lull, which is λ baud of great »»«-»*»>·
ami capable of overcoming thr**», or even
a H i»h, but which cannot prevail against
four.. And having said ib«*
wage.td heawly ot Mlver ai.d gold, a,l«i
WQiCh the Chicago man did cover and
evcu Utied more, whereupon put tnc
colonel also bin watch aud diamond ο
and
the table, and wagered tum
when alt had bee,, betted the Chicago
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went up in that which is called

Klevator, until three atone· we*e below
them, and the landlord knocked softly on
ihed or of a room in which a light gleamed
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Physicians
tira.

fViugthe lightning.

WILL SURELY CURE

Ikioney

purification

A donkey is a fearless beast, and one is
strong!? repressed with this fact when he
reada in the old hooka about a Jack's de-
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Troy.
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jov hia II*. Are you tolTrrlrg from an? dl-s*·»
*
Trv Famrlte Ren·
to the une eaiia··
t' a< eab
edy. Yonr draff <tat haa It. ON Κ l>OI.I.Mt a

Druggists

Almost Killxi>—I was almost killed
by the doctors, who trested me for bleedIt cost me over $100 without
ing piles.
relief. I took Sulphur Bitters for two
months, and now I am well.—(Vuι Uail,

AX2 TUX Κ12JITS.
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greatly,
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nr ixvza, m
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mtniaiered
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than
[.«•err·
Γ·.·β» ι· tb-
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